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fie Tohacco Leaf.
~TABLISHED

1864.

.......g the Lal'&'est Circulation of an7
~e Paper in the World.
.

.

PUBLISHED

!lifDY SATURDAY M:OilNING

LEAF PUBLISHING CO.s
Editor.

· ·
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'De professed object of the corporation is
So Jlrotect the members from unjust and un~ e:mctioas; to uae its inftuence to pro. - , in all ports of entry a Ulliform system
d appraisement of Sumatra tobacco under
.Ueting tariff laws; to establieh, maintain
.-4 produce uniformity in the customs and
~ of the trade, ana to procure the necee
.-y legwation for a uniform rate of duty
• all Sumatra tobacco.
::B should be the duty of Appraisers to de~ that e"rery entry shall state the original
.-..Its put upon the packages from the island
dfil Buma"a, and by which they are sold in
iRallaod, with the number ef bales of each
.....-11: and grade, and Appraisers should
of each mark and · grade from a per..tage of bales fair commercial samples,
'11NiJh the samples, couat the leavee con\taiaed in them, IUld assess the duty accord.Jiwly-taking the average as abasia.

._w

Tile Vuelta Abajo and Sem.i-Vuelta Booked
::;J'illers offered for sale at Schroeder & Bon's
._.absolutely pure, each vega and each grade
\J!tiDg stripped and packed separately.
·

~e imported Havana Scraps sold by
!Sdlroeder & Bon are not . dirty factory
~. but the clean short fillers remaining
fiJI t.tieir fine Booked Semi-Vuelta and Vuelta
,Abajo ftllers.

..

'l'otal.. .. . . .. .. .. . . 6,250
Divided as follows:'To manufacturers ..•.......•.... 1,500 cases.
~o city trade . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. • .. . 2, 100
"
:To out of town..... . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1, 7GO "
~o

export.......................

900

''

.
Total .... . ............ .. 6,250 "
:E:s:port of Seed leaf and cut~ iings since January 1, 1887.. . 11,138 cases.
iSBJ:ne time last year ............ 10,855 ''
SALES IN 188!r AlU> 1887.
1886.
1887.
Cases.
Cases.
January ........... 3,498:
10,723
February .......... 4. 79()
8,476
March .... . ........ 6,647
6,582
April .............. 5,657
6,:e50
.A large as~ortment of various qualities of
[Stripped, Booked Jlavana ]'illers always on
,Jiand: at
SooaoEDJm & · noK'B;
.
178 Water Street, New York.

-Emanuel Salomon, of M. & E. t:lalomon,
and Mr. Merfeld, of Merfeld & Kemper,
Baltimore, sailed for Europe on Wednet~day
last. They will both be in y,ttendaoce at
the second Sumatra sale on l!be 25th inst.
-The Defiance Cigar Manufactory have
decided to hereafter pay their employees on
Friday n ight, and give them all of Satur(,lay
as a holiday-at tbe employees' expense.
This will necessitate the employing of a
number of extra hands. Tilie factory bave
been in the habit of giving tb'eir workmen
a half holiday during tlte summer months
and allowing them a full day's pay; but
they coBeider the law recently paased by
the Albany legislators as an interference
with the rights of manufacturers. and now
that they are compelled to give a half holiday, will go a st.p further, and close their
factory on Saturdays.
-A story ia told in the cigar market that
an uptown manufacturer has received an
order· for a million cigars from a . Western
jobbing house at $50 per thousand. The
condittons .are said to be as follow&: The
manufacturer is to furnieh ~ jobbing house
with a handsome ·horse anti wagon to be
ueed in selling the cigars, and to pay the
salary of the salesman using it; he also to
pay for feeding and stabling . the horse.
Other selesmen are to be sent out at the
expense of the seller of the cig~rs. . ~he
order, we hear, was signed on Apnl let,
which probably accounts for its peculiar
coodi tiona.

MAY 7.

tail the consumption of the _better ·grades,
and consequently affect the pnces of leaf.
Referring to dark tobaccos, Mr. Hartbill
To eatabllBh In court in case et tntringem~•t or fraudueaid all grades were antlllad been llfllliog for lent
claim, ownership in a trade-mark or labet, It J. nece.·
all they are worth. 'l'he quality of the dark aary to prove priority of use. or tlrst llll8e after abandonment
by
tbe original owner i and to malte such proof at &ll timea
tobacco crop is in the main poor, being desti available, the TOticco LaA• PuBLI!BDm 0olfPUY have In·
t?te of the body sold last year. Although augurated In their •tllce a pertilet syst.em for t.l!e registra·
tio':l and catalofU:Ing of, trade-marks and Iabeii of t: fery d&llOBTBLY BTATBMBNT 01' STOCKS OJ' SPANISH
r1per than ' the crop marketed last year, it is, ICnptiou
pertaining to the tobacco~ ci«&r and cigarette LD·
TOBAOOO.
ceoerally speaking, far from being as desiraCienfue·
ble. All dark tobaccos with substance are ==~se~ ~/:.f:::~r:. and &t lower rate• thaD: s.re an:r·
THE TOI!ACCO LEAF PUBLISJJING CO. will reoriater,
Hnana. Cuba. Yara. gos. Total.
selling high, IUi.d likely to do so during the gi?e
Among the recommendations of the com·
cerUftcatea of registration .00, pubUah weekly1n the
Bales. Bales. Bal81i. Bales. Bales.
s~n, particularly all wrapping types, lloe atvle exhlblted b61ow &U &ra<le-markaand lab61a tor
•
mit tee we find the following trade regulation,
S~kAprill,
wh1ch so far have been scarce in this mar·
75 Cents Each.
··
41 48,511 which appears to have been adopted by the
l,lOG
1887 .. ·.. . .. 47,864
ket, although we look for more later on, as
11,854 meeting, though one of thoae present s.trongly
373
Rec'd aince ... 11,481
the proportio11. of heavy tobacco marketed is
8PE«JIPY THEIR V8E,
small as compal'ed with the quantity of Bur(}
Persona and tlrms sending us tr!We·marks for
60,86:) objected to binding himself to be honeet,
1,479
Total ...... 58,845
ley al~ady sold. Dark smoker cradee will registration sheuhl be particular to specify the uae
Sales aad resince no one had ever, to his knowledge, quesbe in abundance, and it seems hard to know or usea to which the trade-marks are to be, or ha'te
11,11(4 tioned his honesty. The statement made by
75
abip~J!enla. .11,(811
where the large quantity in stock and to ar- been,. put; whether used for eigr.rs, cigarettes,
another member, uamely, that Sumatra torive will find an outlet at otherwise tkan smok~ng, tine -cut, plug tobacco, or snulf. If the
8&ock Ma7l,
188'1 ........ (7 ,87fS
UM (1 48,8lll bacco of light and h•v:r weight had been
very low figures. Of course there is the name' is to be usee for cigars it Is needlesa to
... glorious uncertainty" of the future ae te register it for cigarettes, smoking, ftne-cut, plug
mixed in the bales in Holland for the purpo11e
tobacco and sault, or aay one of these, in addition,
BONDED W ARBROUBB AOOOUNT IN APRIL.
what may be the case as to the reeult of this for
of getting them through legitimately under
a trade-mark can be hel:l only for the particular
Pounds.
rear's planting, which epecula.t ors are banll:· goode,
the lewer rate of duty, and then separatinr;
Stock, April 1 ............... . 4,920,453
mg on to let tllem out or make ·a good profit used. or clus of goods, upon which it ia actlllllly
Entered warehouae in Aprilthe grades again. after payment of ~duty
~n their purohases, 110 far, of lb.Mh heavy•and
85,678
Sumatra .................... .
hght smokers. But as the stock of such is Dal.l'J' Queen. No. 2430. For Smoking Tohere,
appeared
sufficient
to
inftuence
these
bacco. Registered April 30, 8 a. m. G.
638,06(
Havana. .................. ....
large
at home and abroad, it remains to be
gen tl11D18n ~ 'lie willing to set the good exam·
W. Conover ·and W. 'T. Renoolds Philaseen how they will pan out.
delphia, Pa.
'
pie by tying •their own hande against these
Total.................... . 5,644,195
Spanish lugs and leaf are beipg taken
practices, which, though not dishonest, would,
Tetll
Ka;r
(desiltn:
f~ur '!'om ca~ !}n a}'OQf).
freely,
but
at
lower
figures
than
would
haYe
Withdrawals-.
No. 2431. For C1gars. Reg111teiled Kay
ruled- had the contractor for Spain not taken
if continued, render more difficult the task
Export ... .. ... .. ..... _. . .. ..
65,273
2, 8 a. m. Nicholas Kuhnen, D~venwr$, _
~!Je contract lately for two years' supply at
of procuring an equitable enforcement of the
Transportation... . . . . . • . . . . •
· 31,742
Iowa.
J
.,., • •
1
,
what is considered a very-low figure.
.
Consumption................
894.088
law. Besides, under the lateat ruling of the
As regards the planting, Mr. Harth ill 'hinks T. K. (Deeign: four Tom cats on a roof.)
Stock. May 1.. . .. .. ... .. . .. • •
,,653,142
Secretary of the Treasury, nothing could be
there will 8e an average one, and enough for
No. 2Dll. For Cigar11. Registered May
SALICS 1.!1' 1886 ARD 1887.
all wants. In Kentucky ally falling off will
Ba!ed on the rate of duty 'by mi:l.iur and re2,,.8 a . m. NichoJas Kubneo, Davenport,
1886 . .
1887.
Iowa.
packing, as e"rery leaf must' stand ou its own BB. GRAFF'S NOTES BY THE WAY. be in counties where only DOndeeoript tobaccos are ~~:rown, which have been eold at Iron Bound Bueket. (Smoking twist m
Bales.
Bales.
weight
and
be
taxed
accordingly.
Thwobject
OINOINNATI.
very low figures to country 'dealel't!l. Both
4,150
January ......•••• 3,000
buckets.) 'No. 2433. Registered May 2
of the importers appears to be meritorious.,,500
Henry Meyer & Co., the packers of leaf in the Burley and stemming districts an avFebmary.. .. • .. .. 3,1100
8 a. m.. R obards & Kitchell Tobacco
4,1i00
lt
is
certai11ly
honest
and
in
the
interest
_
o
f
erag~
crop
will
be
pitcjled.
Plants
are
late,
and
dealere
10
all
kiod11
of
foreign
leaf
toMarch ............ 3,1100
Manufacturing Co., Hendorsoa, Ky.
11,500
April. .. .. .. .. .. • • 8, 500
honorable and fair dealing, and we wish them bacco, who some time ago moved to the .cor- · and m some cases scarce, but there is time Golden Leal: (Twist in half bushel and
ner of Vine and Front streets, oocupy now enough for them to mature and te lie obtained
all succees.
peck measures.) No. 2484. Regietered
~wo large buildings, which have u. capacity where they are scarce. In Indiana probably
May 2, 8 a. m. Robards & Kitchell ToSckroeder & Bon's Fine Vuelta and Semi·
for storing 3,000 cases. Mr. Meyer, I under- lees will be planted, although not so much
bacco Manufacturing Co., Hendenon
Vuelta Booked Fillers are sold In bond or JOBJf BL.AKELY Df HIS JIEW STOKE. stand, is building for himself an elegant 1111an· less as has been thought of. Mis&ouri, where
Ky.
,
duty paid. They are in proper condition to
only
half
a
planting
was
intended,
will
have
sian
on
the
il
ills.
In the five-story free-stone building, J8i
.Ll"le
~ack, (Plug in caddies.) No. 2485.
be put on the cigarma.kers' tables direct from
a
larger
planting
of
the
old
-fashioned
sort,
F. W. Dohrmann & Sons, the well known
1'1roadway, directly opposite New York Ci$y'e
Regldtered May 2, 8 a. m. Robards &
the bales.
tobacco brokers. have eetablished a suitable for England; although of late years
atately Poat Office, John Blakely, the famoua leaf
Kitchell Tobacco Manufacturing Co.,
branch at Clarksville, Tenn., and also, for the that growth has not been so popular there
Henderson, Ky.
THE BUJI[.ATBA IJIPOB'l'BBS' BX· jobber, retailer, purveyor ef everything accommodation ef their many Seed leaf cua· owing to inferior guality. In east Tennesse~
delightful and satisfying to the eye and palate tamers abroad and at home, one at Miamis- and Clarksville diStricts the planting will be Dunn'•. Bull. (Plug in caddies.) No. 2486.
CHABGlil.
RegiStered May 2, 8 a. m.. Robarde' &;
of men versed in ths manifold pleasures in- burg, 0. The fast-increasing orders from all full, as good prices were reahzed by growers
this year. In west TenneBIIee, where cotton
K1tchell Tobacco Manufacturing Co.,
volved ia the various manufactures of to- ICurope of this reliable firm neceseitated this and tobacce are grown, preference will be
Henderson, Ky.
·
Clarksville movement. Each branch is unbacco !Uld its concomitants, is now to be der the immediate charge of oaeof Mr. Dohr- given to cotton more than last year.
.J'ulla Bobli.rda. (Piu~~: in caddie@.) • No.
As to the make of strips this year, Mr.
found. He has just moved in, but his place mann's sons, young men splendidly brought
2437. Re~istered May 2, 8 a. m. RoHarthill thinks it will be close on to 24,000
bards & Kitchell Tobacco Manufacturing
is already a palace, as is to be expected of his up and well posted. ·
bhds,
the
me.jor
part
of
which
will
be
com·
Co., Henderson, Ky.
Cov,ington's tobacco manufacturers, one mon and medium, with some frosted. The
headquarters wherever he locates. The present scene of ondeavor to please the multitude and all, favor a total abolition of tax, and growing season being more favorable for Bri1Jilt Kentucky NaVJ'. (Plug in butts.)
they would not care if it came about to· mor- Owensbot'O cutting strips, they have better
No. 2438. Regiatered :May 2, 8 a. m.
is the third jWrgeous cigar, tobacco, cigar row.
Robaras & Kitchell Tobacco Manufaccolor
and
lees
body
than
last
year,
with
very
ette, pipe and fancy article emporium this
turmg Co., Henderson, Ky.
Mr. J. R. Ledyard, president of the Ken· few dark strips or leaf put up there. The
entirely unique, entirely original tradesman tucky R. R. TObacco . Company, of Coving- season not being so favorable for the heavy Little MB&"1Jle. (Smoking in bags.) No.
2439. Registered ),Jay 2, 8 a. m. Rohas eetablished on the great $horoughfare of ton, reports business very fall' in tlseir "Help· Henderson type, the strips and leaf put up
bards & Kitchell Tobacco Manufacturing
the great metropolis within the last dozen iog- Hand,'' "Dromio" and " Whisper " will, as a whole, be less desirable than last
Co., Henderson, Ky.
brands of smoking tobacco. Their "Kriight year'e, with lees leaf put u'p.
years or so. His motto being Excelsior; he of Labor " plug is a success.
Kn()_w ing ·that Mr. Harthill buys in Vir- Sweet VIolet. .Plug in caddie&) No. 2440.
bas kept moving to reach a higher plane, and,
Lovell &; Buffington, the old tobacco man- ginia and North Carolina markets as well, I • Registered May 2, 8 a. m. Robards &
at last, seems to have settled on the summit ufacturing firm of Covington, Ky., are busy found that be doea not think · much of the
K1tchell TQ>bacco Manufacturing Co.,
Henderson, Ky.
to which he always aspired. He will probably as ever and tnake and sell large uaotities of growth of bright there last year, and tbat it
1s short in quantity as well as quality. The Whttleather. (Plug in butts.) No. 2441.
be a fixture where his treasures are now goods.
It was with sorrow that I heard of the sud· consequence is he has done little there, and
Registered May 2, 8 a. m. Robards &;
stored until he becomes tired of stowing dolden
death of one of Covington's oldest and his friends have stocked themselves up w1th
Kttchell Tobacco Manufacturing Co
lars away in those wooderful "'p ockets of his,
Henderson, Ky.
.,
most respected citizens, I. W. Livezey, Esq . cheaper and better tobacco at home. Plantwhich are known to his thousands of patreos This gentleman, with wilom I had the honor ing there this year seems ill doubt at present.
R.
& K.'a Green~lle, He;.denoa, Ky.
tar and near. The reason for thinking he to be personally acquainted, was for many It is said there are plants enough, but
(Tag~ Double trmogle attached with le~
has thi11 time come to stay is that he has years one of Cincinnati's prominent co:ntrac- whether . planters have money or credit
ters F. C. B. in blue, red an~ yellow, reenough to buy fertilizers enough to make the
tors,
and
during
the
last
twenty
years
the
specttYely. Tm tag-(Plug m caddies.)
leased the building he occupies for a term of
senior of the firm of I. W. Livezey & Co., planting an average one e"ren, is a question
No. 2442. Registered May 2, 8 a. m.
fifteen years, and has the privilege of buying manufacturers of all kinds of building, fur- not fully known at present.
Robards & Kitchell Tobacco ManufacAsking
Mr.
·
Harthill
how
businees
was
it. The premises are one hundred and seven oitul e and cigar-box luml:ler, imitation and
turing Co., Henderson, Ky.
veneered, at Newport, Ky. The deceaaed with him, he remarked he could not com· Venu1 • . No. 2443. For Cigars and Cigarros•
feet in depth.
plain, adding significantly, "As oue door
Mr. Blakely devotes to his own uses the waa seventy-two years of age at the time of shuts, another opens "-sometin;es,
ReglStered May 8, 8 a. m. Berriman
his death, and a more active and t;enial geoBros., Chicago, Ill.
fil'st and basement ftoors, the latter constitu- tlem»n I never had the pleasure of knowing.
Jungbluth & Rauterberg, commiesion merting the stock-room, and embracing other His son and partner, Mr. T. E. Livezey, will chants and dealers in tobacco manufactur- lllars. No. 2444. For Cigars and Cigarros.
Registered May 3, 8 a. m. Berriman
departments of the establishment, iocludir..g continue the busioees as before.
ers' suJiplies, report the manufacturing iDterBros., Chica!l;o, lll.
The John H. McGowan Co.'s Rival Double est in a good healthy condition and spreadwine reserve a,nd ice repository for his un.J'uplter. No. 2445. For Cigars and CigarEnd
}j~inisher
Tobacco
Press
sells
in
all
parts
ing
out
very
conspicuously
in
their
city.
equalled soda fountain. The first floor is the
ros. Registet·ed May 3, 8 a. m . Berntb11 world. . In a circular they say:
These gentlemen make a specialty of Jamee
store section both for retail and jobbing, and of "It
man Bros., Chicago, Ill.
is an actual fact that tobacco pressed C. McAndrew's licorice, for which they are
that it is a marvel of beauty no one need be from both ends in our patent Double End the sole Western agents, and sell, besides SatUJ"n, No. 2446. For Cigars and Cigarroe. Registered May 3, 8 a. m. Berntold who is familiar with its owner's taste in Press and Finisher sells better, and in ap- everything a tobacco manufacturer needs_:
man Bros., Chicago, Ill.
embellishment and has seen that taste dis- pearance is much nicer, it being pressed per- sugar, glycerine, tin-foil, etc.
fectly equal in all parts of the Finisher. It' The old cigar manufacturing concern of Uranus. No. 2447. For Cigars and Cigarplayed in the decoration of his former stores. is
absolutely essential to use them to make John Stier doullled its capacity during the
. ros. Registered May 8, 8 a. m. BerriIt is not easy to decide which most deserves salable work, especially for rough and ready last
man Bros., Chicago, Ul.
year, and turned out l&rge quantities of
commendation for excellence, Blakely's goods and twist work."
cigars-so has the other John-John Sti!lr's
Return. (Copyri~~;hted at. Washington,
or Blakely's decorative designs, as 9oth are
good friend. Romember the days of your
LOUISVILLE.
1874.) No. 24t8. For C1gars. Regis-·
in the superlative degree. Each of his
tered May 4, 2 p.m. Henry W. VornThe great Louisville tobacco market offers "youth" and some kind promises!
brock, St. Louis, Mo.
To Adolph N.assinier & Co., the great wine
preYious places of business has seemed the no filatures filf special interest, and, in comexponent of perfection, and as almost every- mon with all other Kentucky breaks, is and liquor importers, I owe a vote of grati' Corduro;r. (Copyrighted at . Waehington,
rather dull. Not because it hii.B lost any of tude for safely conducting me through dan:
1874.) No. 2449. For C1g81'\l. !le«isbody knows how they appeared,- to give its
prestige, but on account of the cold gers which beset the fair city of Louisville
tereli May . 4, 2 p. m. Henry W. Vornpeople an advance impression of the pretti- weather and late spring, which have pre- during my temporary sojourn. Messrs. Ras·
.brock, St. Louis, Mo.
ness of the new one, it is only necessary to vented planters from handling last year's eioier & Co. are one of the best known firms Sun Beam. (Copyrighted at Washington
say it embrace& all their charms and some crop. It is an undeniable fact that the crop in the Southwest and West, ·and ship their
1874) No. 2450. For Cigars. Ife~
is too large and its quality poor oa. an aver- foreign products t9 our far Western Territoteres May 4, 2 p.m. Henry W. Vorn·
never before seen.
age; and just here I refer to my dispatch to ries. Adolph Rassinier is Vice-Consul of
brock, St. Louis, Mo.
Among the novel anl handsome featuree the LEAF from Evansville last week, stating France in the city of Louisville. Martinez
introduced is the series of plate-glass illus· that the Kentucky, Indiana, and even Ten- Yljl}.r's finest brands of cigars are sold largely She. No. 2451. .!!'or Cigars. Registered
May 4, 11 a. m. L. Neuberger & Co
·
trations of leading manufactories which cov· nessee crops are on an average poor, and and solely by R. & Co.
New Y01·k .
·
·•
that
higher
prices
and
a
better
state
of
the
G.
Alberding,
one
of
Louisville's
oldest
ci·
era the north· side of the etore. These picDe.
No.
24112.
For
Cigars.
Registered
markets will be brought about if farmers gar manufacturers, will soon come out with
tures are sii feet wide and twelve feet h1gh, raise less and make their product better this several new and copyrighted brands of clear
May 4, 11 a. m. L. Neuberger & Co
NewYork.
''
and extend from the entrance to the end of year. But as an old and rich tobacco dealer Havana cigars. His •· Pride o'f Louisville"
Screw Club. No. 2453. For Cigars. Regthe first ftoor.' They are embossed in gold in Henderson, Ky., ~id to me: "The mo~ and "Tom Rawley" cannot be beaten.
IStered May 5, 8 a . m. 0. A. Nubell,
Virgil S. Wright, the importer of Havana
and orilamented colors, each portraying the you tell these planters about over-production
Lake View, Ill.
the
more
they
will
raise."
cigara,
bas
opened
a
store
next
door
to
the
external appearance of a well-known factory,
The cold weather the last three weeks in 9ld Louisville Hotel, which he intends to re· Boger _W illiams. No. 2454. For Cigars.
s~owing the name, and desi~nating the fac · April h~ ,h~rmed me.ny 'ii: plant bed, but I
RegiStered May 5, 8 a. m. Providenc&
model and 'show the coanoissetirs of a good
tory's popular brands. Mahogany frames never yet saw a. year ·when, with all and cigar-and there are plenty of them in that
Cigar Co., Providence, R. I.
enclose their _side!!. 'The order of arrange- every drawback, plantel'll did not manage to gay city-what a handsome cigar emporium Yale Belton' s Best. No. 241111. For Cigars.
have an abundance of plants.
really rep~;eseats. All the app,aiotments of
Registered May 5, 8 a. m. Jacob Arnold,
ment is:
The Louisville tobacco mimufacturers, such this new establishment will be. of the most
Bndgeport, Coon.
P. Lorillard & Co.-W. S. Kimball & Co.
as.Finzer Brothers, Foree Tobacco Company modern character. Mr., Wright is himself a cSor.nucopta. No. 2456. · For Cigare~tes
Monopole Tobacco Works.-D. H. MGAlpin Col. Weissinger, Dick, Miduleton & Co., gentleman of taste and has met with great
}j'me Cut, Chewing and Smokmg TobaQ:
• · , co. Registered May 5, 8 a. m . Wm. S.
Musselman!I'obacco Company, Pliogst, Doer- success in his jobbing busiaees.
&Co.
hoefer
&
Co.,
Geo.
S.
Schwartz
&
Co.,
are
Goodwin & Co.-Al ,e n &; Ginter.
"Dan'L Boone," "Si>"tted Fawn " •and
Kimball & Co., Rochester, N: Y.
all b11sy, and were especially so during the "Corinne" are C. C. Bickel & Co.'s leading
Thomas H. Hall.-8. Herosheim & Bros.
Improved,
No. 2457. For Cir;ars. Regis' first three m nths of the year.
,·
and popular brands of cigars-made at the
tered May 5, 3 p. m. Guter Bros., NewOther spaces will be filled as soon as Mr.
Dan'l
Boone
Cigar
Factory.
ark, N. J.
·
Otto Steitz, the artist, completes the work he · The Foree Tobacco Co., of Louisville, have
R. N. Ewell & Co., cigar manufacturers, Bo~al Spike. No. %458. For Ci-.;ars. Regmade large improvements in their factory.
is now engaged in.
They have added a win' of 50 feet to the have removed to 525 Fourth avenue, the fashtster~d May 6, 9 a ; m.
J os. Hamburger
A stock-ticker, telephone, messenger-bell, depth of their building, which covers now ionable thoroughfare of Liluisville. These
& Co., Cincinnati, 0.
gentlemeu
do,
l:lesides,
a
jobbing
business
in
about
350
feet
in
len~th,
beside
adding
to
the
and a desk supplied with all needful applianOld Homelilead. . No. 2459. For Ci,;ar•
ces, are some of the desirable adjuncts that southside a new br1ck structure for offices all kinds of manufactured tobacco.
ettes, Fme Cut, Chewing and Smoking
and salesroom. The way things are now
The
Falls
City
Cigar
Manufacturing
ComMr. Blakely h~ provided for the free use of arranged the factory has a capacity of 30,000
Tobacco. Registered May 6, 12m. Wm.
pany report a good trade during the first
S. K1mball & Co., Rochester, N. Y.
his patrons. Obviously, the tentency of his to 35,000 pounds per day. The offices are three months of this year. .
Third Editlen. No. 2460. For Cigars and
splendidly appointed, and compare favorably
house will be upward and onward.
Octave Rossinier is agent for the wellCbe1·oots. Registered May 6, 8 a. m.
with any B&nctum 'saoctorum of any mer- known
cigars
of
G.
W.
Nichols,
of
New
Alstelder Broe. & Bejach, Cincinnati, 0.
chant in or eut of Louisville. Tbe Foree York city. Mr. Raseioier keeps constantly
LOCAL JOTTIJI'GS.
Tobacco Co. ·mean businees, and have laid a on hand a large stock of domestic and 1m- Camaroons, No. 2461. l'or Cigars. Ra~~:
IStered May 6, 3 p. m. F. A . Ford & Co.,
-Mr. Beck, of August Beck & Co.,Chicago, mi~:hty good foundation for it. With young ported cigars, and when it comes to a choice
and pushing men like Ed. G. and Geo. A. glass of wine there is but one place in LouisNew York.
was in town on business this week.
-H. R. Kelly & Co. look well, as usual, at Foree, and a man of many years' mercantile ville, and that is at Raesinier's.
like friend N. Furey, as motors,
their new warehouse, 28 South William experie:nce
"Newsboy," a mahogany navy, "People's TOBACCO MANUFACTURE Df JfEW
and with ample capital to sustain them,
street.
YORK CITY IN APRIL.
nothing can stop the company's onward step. Choice," dark malwgany, and "Punch,"
-Gustav Fuchs, the energetic Western Their leading brands, such as ." Canadiara bright navy, are the lateet brands out at the
SECOND DISTRICT, N. Y.
cigar salesman, paid our city a brief visit Navy," "BiggestandBest," "Premium Fig National Tobacco Works, Pfioggt, Doerhoefer
Revenua.
this week.
of Plug Tobacco," and others too numerous & 9o., southwest _corner Eighteenth and Tobacco .. . ........ $13,751 14- 171.889lbe..
-From San Francisco Mr. Kohlberg has to mention, lind ready sale East and West. Mam streets, proprtetors.
. .
Snuff... .. .... ....
393 404.9 17 ..
come to cheer us with his presence and busi- A. R. Mitchell & Co. represeat this firm in
J. The?<Iore ;t:sert, ~he popular Lo?tsvtlle , Cigars........... . 38,365 20-12,788.400 No.
ness trabeactions.
the New England States, with headquarters tobaccomst, pnCiles htmself upon hts new- Cigarettes........ 15,597 70-81,195 400 "
brands of cigars, '' Our Kaiser" and '• Pride
'
-John S terry, of Weaver & Sterry, starts in Boston.
THIRD DISTRICT, N, Y.
for the West next week. Of course he will
A new tobacco manufacturing firm has been ef Ken\ucky," both his own manufacture.
Tobacco........... $19,161 20- 239,515lbll.
be welcome wherever he drops in.
eetablished. under "tyle of Foree, Om berg &
8'1', LOUIS.
Snuff .. ... .. .. .. ..
577 947.224 "
·-Mr. Mayrisch, of Mayrisch Bros. & Co., Co., who purchased the former fn.ctory buildRegistered according to " Act of Congress " Cigars ........... . 154,165 44-51,388.480 No.
cigar manufacturers, San Francisco, took a ings of :Rudolph Finzer. Further par~icu at Southern Hotel:Cigarettes........ . 10,015 20-20,030,400 ''
walk through gur Havana tobacco market lars will appear in these columns by and by.
The gentlemanly gentleman, W. G.
Thursday
·
·
TOTAL FOR NEW YORX CITY,
John Halderman, Esq., one of the proprie· Wilson, of the old house of Mendel & Bro.,
Tobacco ..... . ... .. 411,404 pounds.
--Wm. L. Hahn, of Hahn, Bruesel & Co., tors of that great ana enterprising paper, New York. Mr. Wilson is on a grand West·
Snuff . .. .. .. • .. .. .
12,141
"
is getting his sample <:ases in order, · and the Louisville Courier-Journal , will please ern tour of. inspection. Me11del Bros. do not
Cigars . . .... .. .... . 64,176,880 number.
will shortly make another raid on the cigar accept my thanks for favors.
seek any new trade.
Cigarettes ... . ..... 51,225,800
buyers of the W est.
Charles Hirsch, representing the Havana
IIR. HARTHILL TALKS WITH MR. GRAFF.
-The cigar market caught a few rays of
leaf importing firm of F. Garcia, Br.o. & Co.,
In conversation with Mr. Alex. Harthill I New York. Charles sells every pgund of
Bli'SINESS MENTION.
!IUnshioe this week. Orders have been com ·
iug iu with au unwonted frequency,· and found that he thought the market for Burley Havana leaf used and smoked in St. Louis.
Any
competent
person who would like totobaccos wa.s active and strong at full prices This means businese.
manufacturers loo~ happy.
·
go into the busineAa of manufacturing cigar
for all grades offered, particularly for low
-By the Werra to day Messrs.' Alexander grade ousting and tillery lugs, notwithstandA. J. Baum, representing the Lichtenstein boxes at Wio9too . N. C., will do well by corReismano, Morris Roesin and Davia Kahn ing the largely increased receipts .to-day and Bros. Com pany, of the metropolis of the respond in~~: with Edward A. Oldham.of that
are believed to be wending their way across yesterday. Prices were altogether too high United States.
place.
the Atlantic. Success to them and all the for his views or those he represents in this
In view of the fact that the Lorillard firm
Mr. Carl Upmann, owing to the largely in·
good voyagers.
market. No doubt, he said, the demand and have called in all their retail drummers, I creased demand for hie cigars, and in order
-Mr. Isaac Hamburger, of I. Hamburger prices for cheap plug Burley fillers will keep understand there is a grand coo neil held just that he may give his entire personal at~n
& Co., this city, aceompaoied by his wtfe, up better than anything else, as manufactur- now in Jersey City, and a big gun surprising tion to theil· manufacture, has re1110Yed his
t akes tse steamer Werra tor Europe to-day. ers everywhere appear to be selling a much every tobacco manufacturer going to be fired office from 178 Pearl street to his faotory M
He will visit Amsterdam, and there and else- larger proportion of goods about 20c per t his week. Something grand is up, and all 406 and 408 East }j, ifty-ninth street. Mr. Upwhere look llfter his tobacco interests. In pound than anything else. All grades of general agents have been called to . Jersey mann hae ~is~ontinu!ld the tobacco and genNuvember his return may be expected.
colory and bright cutting Rurleys are selling City for a •· Mugwump" combination. Per· eraT comm1~s10n busmess heretofore carried
-In town this week f~om Pbijadelp,hia, bigh, and, including red low grades, are sell· haps our editor has been favored with· an in· on by him at 178 Pearl tr~n favor of Mr.
belpinr. al_onj! the n•arket, we1·e Mr. Jheyer, iug higher at present than they have done at vttation; if not, I hope he 'wtll find out by C. ' Erdt, who has been ooonected wtth him
of Freyer & Eioenlbtir; Mr. Caspary, of Cas· any ·time thi!l year. Whether the latter telephone. The Lorillard Co. are bound to tor the paet sixteen years. Mr. e. Erdt will
Never mind all hereafter carry on business under his
pa~y & Co. ; }dr: J eitles, of_H. A. J eitles & grades keep up, Mr. Harthill thought very be on "top of the heap. "
Co., an!il Me. T.~ J•. Dunn, of r. J. Dunn & doubtful, as .the immense quantity of cheap this; the plug tobacco trade is u'tterly de- own name and en his own account at 180
Pearl street.chewing tobacco which will be sold must cur· moralized out W"est.
Co.
LOCAL '.rB.ADlil IN HAV AN.A TOBACCO
' IN APRIL.
The reported transfers amounted to 5,506
bales of Havana and 75 bales of Yara in
April.

"W'UOLF,

.Y~.,

Government with all i*s machinery and offi·
cera is not able to administer the law without
such assiatance as they propose to furnish.
This fact alone, if properly presented before
Congrees, should make easy the task of
another committee, whose duty it will be to
work for a uniform rate of duty at Washiog~n,
• .
.

TRADE·MARKS REGISTERED.

.

Importer of BAVANA. and S111!ATB.A, and Packer of SEED LEAF Tobacco, 192 FRONT ST•• near Fulton 1 NEW YORK.
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THE TOBACCO•LEAF.

MAY 7.
~avana

,

Tobacco Frei8ht CharGes.

Pursuant to the resolve of 'he New York
Llaf Tobacco Board of Trade nt its mee,ing
on Tuesday, A.pril 13, when MeBIIra. Bon,
Gonzales and Garcia were appointed a com·
mitwe to consider the question of the in
creased freight rateR for Havana tobacco
·r ecently inaugurated by the Havana steam·
11hip companies of this city. a meeting was
held Friday at the Board Rooms, at which
the committee preeented a report of its proeeedin«&.
Mr. A. H. Scofield was choeen as chairman,
and Mr. ·E llinger was appointed secretary.
There were present from, fif~n ~ twenty
representatives of Havana tobacco impor'iug firms of 'Ilia cit;r. Mr. Bon submitted
the report of the committee of which he
was chairman, stating what work had bean
<Ilene by the commitwe, and read the follow,
ing two letters received from :MM8r11. F.
Alexandre & Bona and James E. Ward &
Co.:
N11:w YoRJI:, April 30, 1887.
IamoR :M. Dolf, Esq., ChairmanMY DJ:.l.R 1:3IR:-l4r. J. J. Alexandre and I
would like to meet vou and the oUler gentle·
men of your cammittee on Tuesday next
{May 3d) at noon, at the Down Town Club in
Pine street. H tba day and hour is agreeable
please advise me, and we will .have breakfast
ready for you around the festive board, en·
deavor to ~~ettle all our difl'erences, and con·
tinue unbroken our pleaeant and harmonious
relatious with the tooacco trade.
Yours truly,
WlLLIAll B. HUGHES.
NEW Yorut, May 3, 1887.
SIR:-liteferring to tbe ver'f pleasant inter·
view held with your committee to·day, we
~g to confirm tbe agreement made at aaitl
interview .as follows:In consideration of all the principal import·
era of Havana tobacco binding themselves to
ebip their tobacco exclusively by our respective lines of steamers for the period of
two year! from this date, we will agree to
reduce the rate of freight, aa requested by
you, to l75) seventy-five cents per bale; it be·
ang understood that they are not directly or
indirec~ly te receive any tobacco by any but
our lines of sh i pe.
RespecUully yours,
F. ALBX.UIDRB & SoNs,
JAMBS E. WARD & Co.
To Mr. Isidor M. Bon, Chairman Commit·
tee Tobacco Board of Trade.
:Mr. Bon stated that Ule committee had
been cordially received by the management
of the two lines and in Vtlry 41fU'Dest and well
chosen words urg"d the adoption by the
meeting of t~e following
AGRBDENT.
We, the uoderaigned, importers of tobacco,
do hereby agree to ship all our tobacco from
Havana by the steamers of J. E. Wanl & Co.
and F. Alexandre & Sons · for the peri8d of
two years, they agreeing to carry same for
that length of time at 75c per bale for regular tobacco, and Hie per cubic foot for all
ecraps, pieadura and stripped tobacco.
It waa thought by some of the p;entlemen
preeent at the meeting that it would be bet·
ter to include the new Lopez lill.e before bind·
ing the importers to this agreement; but after full debate, participated in by quite a
number of persons, the agreement was ap·
proved and signed by the firms below D&med:
SoHROIIDER & BoN,
A. L. & C. L. HoLT,
A. GONZALBS,
S'l'RoHN & REITZICNSTEIN,
A. SHACK.
To Ulis list other names will be added
wiUlin a few days, and "it is probable most if
not all the Havana tobacco importel'll of New
York will be inciuded in the arrangement.

BU81NE88 TROUBLE&.
ADOLPH RASSINIER &: CO., LOUISVILLE, KY.
On Thurl!day Adolph Ra~;sinier, doing business under the above firm name, made an assignment. Tbe business was a large one, the
bouse dealing extensivsly in liquon and cigars, importing directly, and most of the
creditors are in foreign countries. The lia·
bilitiesare about $15,000, and the assets about
the same amount.

---

CASES AT L&W.

LEVY, ESQ., COUNB.EL.
The suit now pending between Mr. Solomon Rup"el, of tbis city, against O'Leary &
Feeny, mgar manufacturers, Glenns Falls,
N. Y., will, it is expected, be brougb~ to a
close next week.
A.

If a few of tbe small creditors do not stand
in Ule way, the business afl'airs of Holstein
& Goldberger, Cleveland, 0 ., who failed wiUl
liabilities amounting to 112,000, may sooa be
adjusted by the l'li!J ment of 20 per cent. on
the dollar, parties reprMentinr; 110,000 of t.be
firm's indelltedness having already signed in
appro•al of acceptance of 'hat sum. Couneelor A. Levy is pushing the matter with hie
c,uswmary d iligeoce.

-----OBITUARY.
E41.w•r•

H••·

On Wednesday last Mr. Edward Hen, one
of tlie beat known men in the tobacco trade
of this city, died suddenly ef apoplexy. Tbe
deceued was a native of Alsatia and was
about sennty years of age. He came to this
couotr;r a poor boy, buc through succ-ful
apeculations in Walletreet, at ~he time of his
cfeaUl was worth, it iii llaid, eeveral millions
of dollars. He was the first ""rson in tb1s
cow1try to make a BJ.I8Cialty of Importing and
wholesale dealing 10 pipes, smokers' arti·
eles, etc., and he also d1d a IarKe bu~ine88 in
manufactured tobacco. Jrlr. Hen waa always
noted for great economy in his manner of
living and dress. For many years past he
lived in his warehouse, 43 Liberty street. Mr.
Hen waa well known in Wall etreet-indeed,
be was oae of its "characters "-and made
large sums ef money by investments in real
estate and in railroad and gaa companie,•
stocks. He loaned large sums to bankers and ·
others, and it i" said that two weeks be.fore
the failure of Jay Cooke & Co. he obbmed
from that house about 1500,000 which he had
loaned that firm. It is reported that the
Roman Catholic Church in this city will inherit his fortune. Some years ago he turned
over his lmsme88 in Liberty street to hie
nephew, Mr. A. Hen, but becoming displeased
with bim, he took charge of it again.

The Trowbrld.e, Veuable, Dibrell Cor
reapondence.
SPECIAL ElORRBSPO'NDENOE FROM THB SOUTH·
• WEST BY JOHN G . GRAI'J',
The "Trowbridge controversy" during tbe
last few months bas added very spicy read·
ing matter to the old LJUF's columns. This
is the opinion of Western tobacco and leaf
merchants, and the question has been asked
me many times, Wbo is W. H. Trowbridge!
Upon which I was bound to reply that he is
a gentleman "well recommended, duly an:l
truly prepa red" not only to carry on such. instructive correspondence from now untilwell, for ever; but, besides, is a manufac·
turer of cigarettes and smoking tobacco.
Many friends expressed a desire to try hi~
geode, because, being such an able writer,
they naturally considered him a .tirst·cl&BB
manufacturer, which he is and for which I
vouch.
Now, under all these circumstances, I call
upon friend Trowbridge to send his business
card to our office, and let it be displayed in
the old LEAF. and I guarantee him big re·
turns. This be should have dQne long ago.

NEW YORK TOBACCO MARKET

LABOR'S UNREST.
Btrtllo at L .......o, . _.... &

Oo.'o p...,to..,..

On Monday about 160 of Messrs. Lozano,
Pendas & Co.'s cigarmakera quit work on
account of the determination of the firm lO
reduce wages to the extent of $2 per thou·
sand cigars. The prices paid per thousand
by this popular firm of Havana cigar manu·
facturers ranged from 118 to 142, a higher
scale, it is said, than is J?.aid by aay other
firm ln this city. In detail the ecale has been
$42, $37, $34. $30, $27, $25, 122, 120, 118, ac·
cording to eizo. The sum of 12 deducted
from each of these figures shows the meas·
ure of the &IIBUmed grievance of the firm's
retirio~~; workmen. The proposed range is$16
to 148 per thoiJIIIlnd-1,1roUy good prices the
average looker on is mclined to think-110,
too, think many of the firm's old bands, wbo
would not strike, but have remained at work
all Ule week, while tbfir di&Mtiafied former
&BIIOCiates have been 1Clly smokin,; and '-lkinK fi'long the curbstones.in front of . the factory in Pearl street.
'
Mo88rs. Lozano, Pendas & Co. are firm in
their intention to establish their ne" scale of
prices, B8 even at the reduction it Is claimed
to be from 12 to U higher than in other simi·
Jar factories. The ensuing week 'hey expect
to have on Uleir own terms all the workmen
they need.
It waa rumored Tuesday that there would
be a strike in all the local Havana factories,
but to the moment of this' writing that misfortune baa been averted.
·
CIGAR BOX LlJMBER,

Tlt.e Gr-t IIIU1a of

tu

E. D. Al1oro Co. at

Obaabuaatl.

The action of some concerns West, wbo
claim that the1r cigar box lumber is sawed,
instead of cut (by a most wonderful and in~~:enious ratented knife), and who send circulars al over to this effect, will meet with
little approval by cigar box manufacturers,
as the new and only process of the E. D.
Albro Co. cuts a cleaner board without in
the least interfering with the NATURAL grain.
The Albro Co. sell tbe cut cigar box lumber
MUOH CHEAPER, "but saw it aa well, &t the
request of the cigar box makers, at a price
which will defy asy compeLition.
Nearly tl!ty years ago, namely, in the year
1838, the· father of the present Mr. Albro
went to Cincinnati .and put up the tlrat
veneer saw ever used west of the Allegheny
Mountains. Tbe business of veneer sawing
and the manufacture of cigar box lumber
was continuad until 186,, when Mr. E. D.
Albro succeeded hie father. He conducted
the businese in his own name and enlarp;ed
it gradually until 1877, when the present
company was incorporated. This concern is
now tbe largest in the world, including in its
product cigar box lumber, veneers and hard
wood lumber in general.
One year ago we thought the Albro Com·
pany had reached ita limit, but now when
we r;o to Cmcinnati we find them again en·
larged, chiefly to make more room for the
cigar box lumber departmem.
The main buildings, mills, warehouses,
etc., occupy nearly the, entire block of
ground from Sixth to Slob streets· and
betwet!n Freeman avenue and Carr streets.
In addition a new lumber warehouse
bas been erected, 100xl07 feet on Freeman
avenue.
Besides this a new veneer
warehouse, four floors and basement, with
an available storage capacity of 32,500
square feet, will be ecsupied aa warehouse
and salesrooms for veneers and fancy cabi·
net woods. An equivalent apace to thiiJ last
ha.8 been vacated in the main mills and ad·
jacent buildmgB and will be added to the cigar·
b= lumber department.
It waa the Albro Company who first intro·
duced tmd ptlrfected the machines for cut·
ting cigar-box lumber with a knife. This
knife·cut lumber is now used largely ia
place of sawed. Box-makers prefer it, aad
the price being lower, of course they buy
it in preference to sa well lumber.
It is clear that the enormous trade of this
concern must be due to the fact that all
their lumber, etc., is produced direct from
the raw material under their own roof; and
with the three great factors, capital, experi·
ence and system, they naturally enjoy a
very large trade in this branch, and must
be able to produce and sell lower than th0811 '
who manufacture in a small way. There
seem to be improvements in each kind of
machinery, both for sawing and cutting ci~
gar· box lumber, especially the cutting; and
the Albro Company being always progre88ive,
have now reduced the eperation of cutting
lumber to a acience, and are reaping tbe
fruits of energy and invention by reduced
cost to themselves and reduced prices to con·
sumers to correepond, aa their new price list
demonstrates.
b i1 worth a journey to Cincinnati to see
theee imme011e mills, and ·requires half a day
to get around them. The company also own
and operate the Tenne88ee Lumber Compan;r.
The latter occupies, with its mill, yards,
buildings, etc., 150x250 feet on Sixth street,
near its intersec~ion with Frent •~reet. The
poplar logs from which most cigar-box luJDber is made;.are brought by river from West
Virginia. ··• Tbe Tennj!llaee· Lumbl!r Compa;ny
is fi\ted )with two large band millS for Qpeiliog logs, knife cutting machines, veneer saws
and all the appliances of a modern first-class
mill, and ia a large feeder to the Albro Company. The two mills being under one management, places ~hem where they· well deeerve to be, at tbe head of tb.is business. The
sales of this company laat year reached nearly seven millions of feet in cigar-box lumber.

FoR WICIIK ENDING MAY 6.
Western Leaf-The circulars of our friends
appended below fairly descrie the situation
of the market-not only up to the end of
April, but to the present time. Some sales
were effected during the week, but none
worth mentioning.
As a matter of newH we may observe that
it ia announced from the oflice of Signor
G. B. Rafl'o, the Consul· General of Italy, 2'
State street, cbia city, under date of May 4,
1887, that the type samples of Ket.tucky and
Virginia "tobacco, @ent here by the Italian
Minister ef Finance, have arrived and can
now be aeen at the Consul-General's office.
In Ule opinion of factors who have seen
the type, i' will not be easy to fill Ule require·
mente for A's and.B's, but the C'e will proba·
bl;r be found readily available.
Concerning tbe proposals of France for
5,100,000 kilos of light Kentucky, 3,000,000
kilos heavy Kentucky, 1,000,000 kilos Virginia, and 3,000,000 kilos ef :Maryland for
June, we may be able to give particulars
aext week.
For the wook just ended E: A. Stoppel, te·
bacco broker, 24 . Beaver st~t, reports as
tollows:RJ:OEIPTB, HAY 2 TO 6, 1887.
Virginia ....... ·. .......... 297 hhds.
New Orleans. .. . .. .. . .. ..
0 "
Baltimore. .. .. .. . .. . .. . ..
G8 "
Western.................. 443 "

3

South of Europe .. ............ 1,507 do
West Indies, South America
and Mexico. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 368 do
Other Foreign Pgrte,.........
Gl do

Great Britain .............
~'ranee.
. ............ . .
Bremen and Hamburg....
Antwerp 11nd Holland.....
Spain and P9rtugal ... . . . .
Mediterranean. . . . . . • . . . . .
Italy and Austria ....... . .
Sundry exports ...•• ••••..

1888.
hhda.

3,246
2,251
2,555
3,263
7,306
107

s,,ll

1,688

11187.

bhdL

Total ................ . 798 "
Exports, 764 bbds.
Virginia L«Jf-No sales reperted.
Ci{lar Leaf-This market has been quiet,
and though tbe feeling is firm, especially for
old ~s. which are in demand, tile out·
look is regarded aa quite promising, notwithstanding sales are limited. Manufac·
turers from out of town apJ)ear to be busy,
their purchaaes in some degree supplying
the hiatus due to ~h• absence of traneaeti&ns
by our city.
Messrs. J. B. GAlfll' Sol{ & Co., broken,
131 Water Street, report · te the TOBAOCO
LEAJ' as f"llows :-Our market ·is very quiet.
Total sales, 1,000 caaea, of which250 ca. 1881-82--83 Pennsylvania •. 11@14
250 ca. 1885 Pennsylvania ...... ; .12@16~
150 cs. 1885 Penn. Hav. See4l . .•.. 10@25
200 ca. 1885 Dtttch .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 9@ l1
150 cs. Suadries.. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 7 @28
Divided as follows:To manufacturere ............... . 250 cases
To city ~rade . . .................. . 400 ..
IMPORTa,
To out of town .. . ............... . 800 ..
'l'lte arri'l'all a\ tile po{l of New York fr•m for·
To export ....................... . 60 ..
etgn porta for the week included tlte follewiog oon·
' aipmenta :Total ......•... : . . . . . . .. . . . 1,000 ''
8r~n-G Falk & Bro 274 bales tobacc11: W
Haoona-Havaoa fillers are in fair de- C:pelle 62: erder 47.
BalfTiburg-,Wm Demuih & Co e cs pipes.
mand, with sales of 500 bales a' from GOc to
Hacre-W~ Demuth & Co 7 cs sundries.
11.05, wilh 175 bales at 85c to 11.20.
Nanta1141U-A L"\led~r 8 pkgs tobacco.
Rotumam-Oriler :~.,7211 bn pipes, II crates do, liO
Sumatra-This commodity sells slowly at basketa
do, 6 pkgs dr>.
present; 200 bales changed hands at from
B-n.a-Tobacco-'La:n'dman & Ben~heimer 185
bales; F Garcia, Bro & Co till; Lozano, Pendaa &
$1.20 to $1.45.
5: A Gonzalez 121; F Schulz 21: J Bern he 1m &
Plug-The demand this week baa been Oo
Son 120; Sartol'ius & Co 60; S Auerbach & Son 96 :
moderate for home trade, thour;h quite good B Diaz & Co 61; C Upmann 8; Wei! & Co 69; AI·
for export; the latter showing 223, 0~ pounds mirall & Co 88: Jas E Ward & Co IOO: .order 89:
Schroeder & Bon 114 do, 88 bags picadura ( F Alex·
transferred.
andre<! Sons 87 bbls picadura. Cigars-Btralton &
Smokifl{l-Forall the special favorites there Watt 12 C$Ses; C B Perkins 4: Max Marx~; H
Rosenfela & Co 8; E Re~:ensberg 5; M E McDowell
has been a good inquiry during the week.
Oo 3; Lozano, Pendas & Co 8; H Suaus 4: Iieo
Cigars-The market continue11 steady and &
Stern 1: P & J Frank 5; How11rd Ives 24: SAuer·
demand good. The strike elsewhere noticed, bach &Co 1; G W Faber7; H Webster & Ce 9 : W
has apparently given a slightly firmer tone H Thomas & Bro 27 : M Som born l ; H R ICelly & Co
10; Purdy&Nicbolas liT: Heinemann Brgs 4; Park
to trade.
& Tilford 44; C CRyder & Co 1; Acker, Merrall &
Condil40: order 51 ; F Alexandre & &ns 103 do, 5
Toba.ceo Cire-qla.rs. May 2, 1887.
cs cigarettes : James E ,Ward & Co 198 "do, 40do, 6
r
MEIIBRB. SAWYER, WALLAO.E&Uo.-..Amen· bbls ciga.rettes.
l&eceipLS of licorice at P.Ort of New York for
can Leaf Tobacctii-Receipts in April, 1887,
(including 854 Virginia), 4,580 bbds; 1886, week endiug May 6, reported expre111ly for tbe
8,147 hbds. Since let January, 1887 (includ- TOBACCO L&AP :PASTE-F. M. Arguimbau, per Armenia,
ing 3,298 Virginia,) 17,191 hhds; 1886, 28,630 LICORICE
from Beville, 150 pkgs (70, 167 lbs.)
bbds.
Exports io April, 1887, 3,404 hhds; 1886,
liiXPURT.
5,218 hbds. Since let January, 18117, 18,455 ll'rom the J!>Oft of New York to foreign "P()rtll for
bhds; 1886, 23,467 bbds.
the week ending May 8, 1887, were ufollewa:Sales in April, lill7, 1,104 hbds: 1886, 1,180
A""'tm-dam-401 hhdo, 5 pkga (~ lbs) mfd.
bhds. Since 1st January, 1887, 6,197 bhds;
AnttcM"p-37 bhds, 40 cs, i l pkga (5,674 lbs) mfd.
.&mleaWl:-15 bbds.
· · ·· · ·
1886, 5,798 hhds.
BrMMn-88 bbds, 189 co, 424 bales.
The month uader review wae even duller
Brili.ah Austra.lia-482 pkgs (711, 780 lbs) mfd.
than the one preceding. Spain bou,;ht one
Brawo &ut lnd....,46 pkgs (9,519 l~s) mfd.
parcel of a little over 300 hhds, and tbe rest
EritUA W&t 1~ bhds, 3 cs, 48 pkgs (8,429
of tbe sales comprised numerous small lots,
variously distributed. The quantity of new lba) mfd.
Briti4h Guiana-2 pkgs (60 lbs) mfd.
tobacco received thus far is unusually small,
Oanad.>--10 bales.
and, with the exception of a few A.fricans
Central AmeriC&-69 bales, 192 pkp (11,436 lbs)
and extra good dark wrappers, there is no mfd.
inquiry. We divide the sales as followa:Ouba-54 pkgs (lS,OOO lbsi mfd.
74M bhds for export, 83 to jobber:i and 213 to
Dv.tch wue 1MU8-8 bales, 12 pkgs (2,100 lba)
manufacturers. And since January 1mfd.
To llaaut•a. · Jobbers.
Export. Speculators.
F'rf/Mh Wut lndiu-18 hhds.
hhda.
hhda.
hlldo.
hhda.
Gil>raltar-fiO pkgs (19.~97 lba) mfd.
1887 .... 2, 893
302
3, 002
Glaagow--124 pk~s (21,824 lba) mid.
59
18116 .... 2,988
592
2,1511
B<>mbu!'g-110 balea, 119 pkga, (~,01.11>1) mfd.
Ha..,...-96
hbds.
~tatwm.
Hayli--6 bbda, 10 bales.
Light Leaf:
Hea1111 L«lf:
Irltmg Kong-11 pkge (1,680 lba) mfd.
Lugs .. " .. 3 0 - 4~ Lugs ...... 3~0 ·4~ · /41l<Jn-16
pkga (2,198 lbo; mfd.
Commen •• 4~0 5
Commen . , 5 0 6~
LiNI7""'4-104 hbda.~
Medium.... 6 0 7~ Medium ... 7 0 8
Lcmdon-112 hbd.o, .ua ca, eO pkca (111,~1 11»)
Good ...... 7"0 9
Good ...... 9 010~ mfd.
Fine ...... 9~~uo~ Fine ....... 11 012~
Ne:rW-26 bales, 1 pk~ (21111>1) mfd.
Selection~~..
none. Selections.- none.
NON &u.''a-1 pkg (lOO lbs) mfd.
.Roturdam-12 hbas.
IIO.!ITHLY STATJ:IIIrlrr er THJ: STOOl: AT lN&10to /)()mt'Tif/<>-2 pkgs (14& lbs) mfd.
SPJ:CTIOifS.
U. S. o/Colombia-1 cs, 106 bales, 1211 pkga (18,186
Stock on band Aprill, 1887 ....... 35,606 bbde lba) mfd,
Received since. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 4,025 do·
v~ balea, 811 pkr• (8,8711 lba) mfd.

I

Hilda. c-.
A.fr1ca ............ 200
28
Amaterdam ........ 548
900
A.nlwerp .•••.••••. 1,468 1,7111)
A.118trla .......... .
A118UaliL ......... 23
20
Bre111ea...... ..... 3,112 5,314
Britiak N. A. Col ..
Canada ............
Central America.••
1
Cbma and Japan ...
16
II
Oopenllagen ....... 89
.East 1nctiea. ...... 19
7·
1
France .......... .. 1,723
G!hraltar.......... 366 2,883
Gl~o~~!OW ..... , • ,. • 888
Hamburg ........ . 6,567 10,151
1
lcaly .. .. .. - . ... ... 2,2311
Li.erpool". ...... 2,896
21
184
London ........... 711
Otker British Porte 107
Malta .............
Mex1co .. .. .......
2
New Ze&la11d, etc.
88
HI
Portugal ......... 806
410
861
Rotterdam •... . .
Sandwich Islands.
opain ............ 5,181
16
South Amurica.... 855
Bwclit:n & Norway 38
465
200
Weat 1nci.ies.
Various porta .....

street.

NEW' YoRI, N. Y.-Scott & Chamberlain, electric cigarettes;
dissolved: Geo. A. Scott con tiDues.
UPP&R S.& r- DUSIY, 0 .- Hare & Liebenthal, wholee&le andretail cigars i dissolved,

Ke1•oneo FB.tlurea and BualDNI Arr ..ul{emeul&
BIU.NDON. Hanltoba.-L. N. Delaney, cigai"'B, etc.; given

chattelmortgqe for 1240.
BJU>OJU.YB, N. Y.-Joseph l¥aa<l8,
fer tl48.

cigars;

judgment qaiDal

Pa.-J. R. Kreider, cigar-box maauf.acturer; execution ia&ued for $600.

CoLt1111BJ~

Duvsa, Col.-Bmi'h & Stacey, cigar manufacturers; ae
signed.
DJ."'"a'IT, lfich.-.Jno. W. Wri&ht, clga.ra;gi:,.encbattel mort;..
gage for 1320.
J.Ae&eON, M.ich.-li. Jay Moore, cigars; ghen chait~d wertgage for $2.000.
LA. F.&.YII.TT&, iad.-.lleyer Rose, cigar manufacturer; given
realty mortgage for 12,000.
Loe A><o<LEB, Cal.-Herman Jacoby, cigars and tobact:o;-

.

~.

JUuca CBUNI, Pa..-George Woltt, tobacco; sold <out by
· sheritr.
NEW YoRJC, N. Y.-Hax Frankel, clga.r ma.nutacturer; judgmeot against for $242.
Nicholaa Beckmanc~i.gars; .Judgment againatfor $100.
0aEOcR1 Pa.- U. D. .away, c~ga.ra and tobacco; judgment
agalnst !or $3,200.
PIIIL.lDCLPBll~Pa.-John P. Peters, tobacco, efga.rs, etc.; sold
out at auction.
PORTLAND, Or.-H. G. Holloway , tob&cco, etc.; &ttached fgr

l60aad $119.

Un OA.. N. Y.-Michael Brayton, cigars, etc.;
realty for

s~

tra~t:erred

000.

WINDSOR, Pa. -Wm. 0 . Smith, cigar manufacturer; execution lssued; judgment agains' for $800.
DALTIJDORE NOTES.

Mr. I. Merfeld , importer of Havana and
packer of Seed leaf tobacco, left New York
yesterday by steamer .tlller to go direct to
Amsterdam to attend the auction sales of
Sumatra tobacco. Up to the present time
Mr. M. bas never taken much interest in
Sumatra tobacco, making it a specialty to
pack Seed leaf; but as be wae unable to obtain
such fine Seed leaf wrappers in the 1886 crop
aa he has trade for, he concluded to substi~ute
Sumatra, hence he goes to headquarters.

CIGAR :IIANUF ACTUB.EB,
. 77th St.;. 3d and Lexington Aves.
· PAC!!OR.Y
362, 3cl DUT., •z11V Ybax.

.o.

OF DURHAM

Sm~kin[ T~bacc~
"-*tod I.affr- GOLDBJI JIEL'l"
of Xertlt. CaroU.....
Bold

Stock on band May 1, 1887•. •.•.•. 36,642 do
Stock in1887.
1886.
Liverpool, Aprill ...... 41,413
28.665
London,
"
1 ...... 28,020
24.387
Bremen,
1 .. . ... 10,991
3,512
Antwerp,
"
1...... 3,586
2,752
New Orleans " -......
..
600
Baltimore,
" 30...... 19,623
11,382
New York, May 1 ...... 36,642
31,563
140.275
102,81~
English markets have been more active.
but at low prices, except for .the best grades
of wrappery tobacco, which are in limited
supply. The circulars, estimating the make
of Western strips at about 25,000 hhds, re
mark that .. this must effectually prevent
any general imJ?rovewent in prices unless
the next crop 18 "l&rgely curtailed." The
Continental markets are dull.
Western markets were irregular at times,
but the general tendency of prlcee was in
favor "of sellers. Receipts were quite mod·
erat.e for the time of year, owing mainly to
the prevailin~ cold, harsh weather, which
prevented farmers from handling the crop.
This haa also retaPded to a greater or less de·
gree tba growth of the young plants.
Tbe Spanish contract is again in the hands
of the Marquis de Campo, and hie agents
here, Messrs. Reynes Bros. & Co., will con·
tinue the buying. The Italian types arrived
several days since, but from some unaccountable reason have not yet passed the Custom
House.
The French Government advertises an adjudication on June 9 for 5,100,000 kilos Ken·
tuckr, equal to about 7,300 bhds, cl&BBed as
follows :Type A .... 255,000 kilos, equal to 365 hhds.
" B .. . . 3,060.000 "
••
4,385 "
" c .. .. 1, 785,000 ..
"
2, 550 "
Also 300,006 kilos "heavy, about 200 hhds,
e~ually divided between types A and B. Tbe
deliveries are one-third each by October, 1887,
December 10, 1887, and Mar~:b 1, 1888.
EXPORTS ElF TOBACCO FROM NEW YORX FROM
APRIL 1 TO 30, INCLUSIVE.
Great Br1tam........ . . . . . . . . 468 bhds
France.......................
54 do
North of Europe... . .. .. ..... 799 do
North of Europe, stems....... 147 do

...

IIAY 6, 1887.

Z. I. LYON & CO.. Durham, N.C.

OUR NEW TOBACCO TRADE DIRECTORY.
ONLY A LDIITED NUM:BE.R YET TO
DISPOSED 0~~ ·
&p:n.d. :Ln. : ""S?" <>"U.r

0

••

BE

The Book contains the Names of all Cigar, Cigarette,. Smoking and Sod Manufao-.

turers in the United States and Cuba; also a valuable .List of Jol?bera· and· Wholeaale
Grocers in all the leading distributing points in the country. •

Price, Five

Dollar~.

Pa'ten.'ta.
BON. &. H. CRAGIJf & IIOJf,

...

WAXTED I'OR. CASH,

_..

CIGAR CUTTINGS
1'01' Dom-tio ....a hport u ...

Give rate of. ~t~ :~ ;;vur place to Wheellng, We
-

alwa;rl In the market

for

Tobacco cUtliJII!a, U they

-olean ud dry and not mnety.

BlOCH BROS., Wheeling, W. Yirgmia.

~14 F ST., WASBIKGTON, D. C.,
Attorney& and Solicitor& of Patenla, Trade llarb, elc., ..,.
all matters before the Executive DepartmeDt. or Oonl'f'8M.,
Refer to 2nd Nat. Bank. Send Rta.mp !or correspoDdeiiCe'..
1dr. H. W. Cragin wu form'!rl:r - t o . d wltll W. P.
Burwell and was aD E::r:amlner in the Patent Oftloe. lltw-81

Pa'te:n.'ts.
TRADE MARKS AND LABELB.
HENRY WISE GAB.JfE'l'T,

'

PillE HAYAIIA SCRAPS, TUIE~MARK
Alse Seed Scraps, absolutely el88.11
,

AND READY

J'On

Attorney at Law and Counselor in Patent Cues~
W ABHINGTON, D. C.
Refers to Second National Bank.Wub!agtoa, D. C.
Bead stamp for lnveator's Guide.
llM-48
1

USE.

lllabeol prices paid for Seed Cuttings, Scrapo and
Sifl!nge.

!'OBACCO DUST

POll SALE.

:Key

~e•'l

PlCADURA CHEROOTS.

l'o1 p'lic. and aamp~ of tJl above gooda, appl.y to

JOSE S. MOLINS,

1119

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

$300. Three Hundred Dollars $300.
~~.AEI.%:)~

STRAITONl STORMS

eT. :JP. tT. X.
Principal Depoto:-192 Broadway, corner Jo'lt.; and .all Broadway, corner Bro.me, NewYwk.
The above l!Jrand, hniag been eopyr!Jhted, the
~e is cautioned not to lmltats \he I!&Dle uader the
peaalty of the law. Eacll paclt&ge, containinr lG
cllereots in tin·foil, beara a ye1lew label with an X
on the face of the lahel and a whits label acrou oae
end of packqa, lin wlaiobare tile Utit!ab, J. Jl'. J: X..
Abo imported Key West aad Domeat!c Clgarr.
aU grades. at Wholeaale.
'•
J. F. J. XIQUK8. <~
1147-72
6 do, 2 pkga : Jeffreys & Co ' llxs do; H Mandelbaum 2 de: Benoy, Wiener, Lobm&D & Oo 1 ca

PINNACLE
We hereby offer Three Hundred Dollars ($300)
Reward fer the detection and con'l'iction of any per·
oon or peroons imitating our PINNACLE cipr, the
form ef the tip of which io shown by the abon cut.
~atedlfew York, Apri118. 1887.
1156-68
CIGAR SAL~BMAN WANTED-A well·known
cigar factory, making ftnt and medium goods, re
quires the oervices of an experienced oale~~man for
grocery. hotel and drug trade. State referencea.
AddreSB "Reliable," tbi1 oftlce.
1168-eQ
WANTED-A leaf tobacco saletSman for the city
and Yiciaity. Liberal salary and cemmiSBlen to a
competent party. Addl'llll "L. L.," oftlce of tbe
Tobacco Leaf.
1159
FOR SALE-A Pease Cutter No. 3, in good
repair. App•y to Union Tobacco Works, Louia·
ville, Ky.
11~

one who io tlloroughly acquaintBales. Lba mfd. edWANTED-By
witll the trade, a lute of mooium and low t;rade
1111,4<&9 cigars
on commission Ia South Carolina. Must
10,463
~7
excluai'l'e contrel of South Carolina, and com·
110,671 han
~
mission• ua all salea. · Direct or o~berwiae address
768,800 "Salesman," Lock Box 110, Florence, Iii. C. 1lli7-li9
17,493
10,588
FOR SALE-Strictly ilrat·Cll\llll Hanna pica
93,M6
dura, in bales of about 100 lbs each.
2,003
1152-64
J . H. GREGORY, Key West, Jl'la.
407
58,580
58,662
FOR SALE.
7,926
s 114,005 P. POHALSKI . & CO.. 153 Cbambera street,
6,500 bwe always on baad Al KEY WEST HAVANA
30
135,870 CUTTINGS and TABLE SCRAPS. Lowest mar·
97,612 ket price~~.
1144-1169
67,797
10,04i
7,380
PARTNER WANTED.
16,850
1~8
A l!entlema11 frGm Europe, wbo is thoroughly
28 113,908 acquaated with the tobacco business tbere, wishes
276 to meet with a partner who bas $11.000, to export
• 35,~2
ci~ar leaf tobaaco, in which an excellent busineBB
3,606 can be done. Best references given and required.
93
229,794 Address "Export Cigar Leaf," office of tb~ 'fobac·
7,516 co Leaf.
1109 dp
3~,161
214
160
LARGE LIGHT OFFICE on first sto17 to let
100 at 178 and 186 Pearl street. with b&Bement if de·
4,903 343,224 sired. Apply to HoRACE S. ELY, 22 Pine street.
82
1,650
1169
746 846,781
0,816
CAVENDISH MANUFACTURERS .
One of the l&rgest t11bacco mauufacturere in
17,723 12,538 29,707 2,777,876
Holland, having a large connection at bomft and
abroad, wishes to enter into business relations with
DOMESTI<l B:t:ClEIPTa.
a manufacturer of above aoticle disposed to send
1'he followin& articles were receind at the port his goods en consigament or Qn sale. Almost cer.
tain Gf important business tranS&Ctions. First.
of New York during the week:
/IJI th• .&7'io .RaitrM4-J H Moore & Ca 30 hhds; class American and other references. PreJ>aid
M Pappenbeimer & Co 38 do: C H Spitzner & Bon letters m"y be addressed to " X. B. ll.," c&re Nygh
100 cs leaf; J Buazl & Soas47; order 235 b.lids, 12 &: Van Ditmar's General Advertisiog Offices, Rot·
1159
terdam.
pgs.
/IJI t.ho Hudlitm Rtwr .Ra~W B DGrtsch
HAVANA SCHAPS.
7 hhds ; G C Kie11buscb 44 cs leaf ; Schroeder &
.Bon 50 do ; order lHl bbds, 258 pkgs.
The DEFIAN CE CIGAR MANUFACTORY
B11 tlUJ Baltimore ~nd Ohio RailrM4-Sawyer, offers for salo, in quantities to suit at 59 cents per
pound , tb!rty cases of tine Havana scraps, all of the
Wallace & Co 28 bbds.
tlne&t Vuelta Abs jo tobaaco. war ranted pure and
B!J t/U Pen'II8Jiltlania .Railroo.d-J Bunzl & Sons clear.
sample• address Defiance Cigar Man u·
58 cs leaf; Price & J obnson 17 do ; ·P & B Loewen· factory,For
East 41st street, New York.
1160-tf
thai 11;' ll Lindbeim 11 ; E Rosenwald & Bro 8: A
Blumlein & Co 1: A Cohn & Co 25 : G Falk & Bro
C. JOURGENSEN
2; Cullman• & Rosenbaum 3: G C K1enbusch 31 :
Benedict &: Co 2S; Joseph Led erman lo Bon 1; B [s a Printer, Litho~rapher, General Maaufacturing
Rossin & Sons 14 do, 1 bale; Wise & Benabelm 1
cs m.fd; Hall, Blair & Co 1 do ; H Wirt Matthews Stationer, and publishes Revenue Booksaad Blankl
Continued on la8t column.
at 811 Maidenlane, New York.
•

TaT ttl

oa Ita own Herlla for a U'O'Iq Profit. Br Do not olfer jewelry, furniture,~ o r - w

pay your rent, take you into partnerahlp, Bet a broken lee~ or keep your pa meter from eountblg t.oe
much, or perform &n;r other miracle. ..&r But do promlae to ciTe 70U the beoi ~ Tobaooo oe •
tM ....,.. at u low 8 price u .. CODIIIatent with quallt;r.
.

------

bacco, el{tan, eic; new llr.m; 118 E . Lombard alreet, Bal·

-James 1decuire, leal lol>ac<:o: now
J...,... 1dogulre a: ·eo.
a. Co., cigar manutacturen;
dlalolnd.
llejall.t Becker, dealeno In meenchaum pipee, etc. : dJa..
soh·ed; Jn.liu hecker continues.
Carl Upmann, cigar manufacturer and dealer in leat tobacco; removed oftlce from 178 Pearl street to 406 and
408 East 59th atreet i discontinued leaf tobacco buaioe81!1 i
C. Erdt succeeds to tobacco and commis8ion business,
and will carry ifi on under his own name ai 188 Pearl

LOUIS F. FB.O MEB,.

Total .••••.•..•..•• 23,627
18,455
JoHN CATTUS.- Tratle during tbe pa~~t
month WB8 dull, and sales limited to 1,100
hhds, of which for export 750, manufacturers 250, apd jobbere 100. Pri~ ruled steady
and showed no · variatio.n. The Western
markets have been less active, aa the re·
ceipts were comparatively light, and prices
assumed a risin11: tendeoc;r, mostly noticeable
in lugs and lower grade, which made the execution of orders in man;r instances quite
difficult. It is presumed, however, when re·
ceipts should again become largf:', that prices
will rule eaaier, though it is reported now
that the size ef last year's crop baa been over·.
estimated, and that all prollabilities point to
·a reduced planting this year. In some districts, it is said, a reduction of 30 to 50 per
cent. in lhe planting will be made this year.
The Spanish contract for two years was
awarded to the old party during the paat
month. Tbe French Government has advertised for a new contr.act ·of 8,000 bhds, to
be·awarded on 9th June next.
J. H. MoORE & Co.-The mark'et during
'he past month shews only a moderate busi·
ness having been done, the total sales footing
up 1,104 bhds. The export demand comprised
purchaaea of old low grades for Spain, light
bodied Paducah style of leaf for Bremen,
dark, heavy leaf for various destinations.
and new Africans for tbe Boston trade, while
for home account old Greea Rivers and B~r
leys were taken, also some new wrappers.
Receipts at the several Western markets
have been quite small, owing to lack of ban"dling seaaoos, and prices consequently have
ruled strong and b1gher for all grades, both
dark and Burley. The English markets have
shown rather more activity, at eaeier prices,
and holders do not feel much encourag11d at
this year's estimated put .up of strips, say
25,000 hbds. Bremen and . Antwerp ad vices
report their markets very quiet. The Spanish contract for 28,000 hhtts, aa advertised,
was awarded on the 2d ult. to the Marquese
del Campo, he lleing the successful bidder,
and the well know a firm of Messrs, Reynes
Bros. & Co., of this city, will do the buying
as heretofore.

tlmore.
CJuo..ao, w.-The o!llce of K~rbe .t &pioe, cipr m&Duf&c·
turen, ~. 8. Ktmmelati~ agens, haa been remo.,.ed to
NEW' ~ORI:, .N. Y.-l , Ptaun

SliGAR, GLYCERINE, PETROLAT1JB,
TIN FOIL,
FLAVORS,
EXTRACTS, Ele.
BOLli: WESTER.'i AGENTS FOR
JAKES C. McANDREW'S LICORICE PASTE.
X..~'C':EB'V::t:X..X..:m, :EE.y.

1,305
2,017
3,761
l,U8
(1,039
3416
1,66G
l,GiiS

U:PO&T8 1'11011 Tllll POBT OF III.W TGBII: TO 1'08•
IIJUif PORTS ROll JAIII1JAJIY 1, 1887, TO

90 Lake atreet.

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIES~

Total ...................... 3,404 do
We collate tlle following synopeis of exports from New York from Jan.l to date:-

mova111.
89,681 do
JW.TD<ou, Hd.-H•rn a: Bock, wholesale dealen Ia w· Delivered since .................. 2,989 do

llrrmi&LLVli.LK, TeDD

.
JUNGBLUTH & RAUTERBBBG1

cigars; Benaet, Sloan & Ce 1 do: Wagner, Kellam
& Co 1; G F ()layton 1 ; Stainer & Co II; H .Man·
delbaum 1; Eq11italtle Ci~~:ar Co 1: N Y aad llanna:
Cigar Co 2; R Schreiber 1; Leopold Miller <I; Son 1
do . 2 bbla anuff: FA Goetze & Bro 2 bblaanu«; D
H McAlpin & Co 12 do; G W Helme Co 1 ~·bbla
mfd, 9 bu do, 10 pkga do, &8 bbla anuJr, 29 ~-bbla
eo, 27/kgade, 1,490 bll:8 do; order 9 Cloipra, 16 ·
do mf , 20 bulle, 10 bbla anuJr, 2 ~.bbll.do.l'lt .
bxa do, 2 pkga do, 15 jar& do.
By 1/w Oemr<M ll B. t1( N• ,.. NJ B Salomon & Son 8 caleaf; J B Molina 10 d~; B W-rmann 1; Price & Johnoon 18; Pret.feld • Co 8;·
Gana Bros & RosenUulll; J S Ga..' Soa • Ce 111;S Roealky 1.
By t/U NN York and liN HbNn StiGM6D8t LiM
-L Newgua 82 cs leaf; B Atwater ll do; JOM_pla
Mayer's tiona 19: B Bolomoo & Bon 511; Wra JI:C·
gert & Co 8: E Gebhard 1; H Joeckel 8 E Rosellwald & Bro 52; G Reim~ana 1; S Rouln • &a 1;
L Goldachmidt & Co Hi.
/IJII/U Old~~ UM-Jno O.Uua
17 hbda; F Dziuba 00 do; Pollard; Pettus • Oo 8!.;
H Belllert M; ViACent Loeser 12; D Y Cooper IS; c
E Owen 11; John Muir 37; M Abenloeim • Oo 88;
E C Edmunda!; A A Smith .t Co II: Jarvia o6 Co
48: W A .Basa 1; Kremelberg & Co 18; Ki1lD87 Tobacco Oo ll5 do, 1\l tl'CI; P Lorillard • Oo 117 do, 14
do, 4 JlkKtleaf, 2 bxa &alllples: W 0 Smith & Co
12 hbda, 20 trCA, 16 cs omkg, 9119 do mfd, liS bxa
do, 8 cs cigarettes, 1 do . cigarettea and 101kg, 1 bx
samples; J D Keilly, Jr, 13 hilda, 85 cs mfd; W
Duke, Sons d; Co 7 hbds, 17ll cs cigarettes; Thomp- ·
son. Moore <'t Co 2 cs smk~~:. 94 do mfd, S&'bu do,
5 ~ ·bu do, 94 ca.ls do ; G1lbert Lloyd 74 ca mfd,
69 ~ ·bxs do; J os D Evans & Co 20 cs mfd, 70 bn
d6; Martm d; Bn~.Wburst 1 CB mfd, a ~-bxs do, 1
Ji·bX do, 75 .J,!·bxs do ; W FBaxter 1 cs mfd; Jas
M G&rdincr 6; Ernst. Mueller .t (.Jo 1; Thurber,
Whyland & Co 13 cads do; H Wirt Mr.tthews a; J"
J Grogan 10; Dohan, Carroll & Co 20 do, 7 ~-bxs
do; W1se & Bendbeim 5 bxs do; F H Leggett & Oo
27 M-bxs do; E Jacquesli· C. smkg; EBen 841'ao: l
L K"abn 14; I Kasfman 86; ME McDowell & Co 1
do, 5 cs cigarettes; Allen & Ginter 18 do, 79 do:
order 68 bbds, ·1 trcs, 12 cs smkg, 5 !.( ·ll'CI mfd, 10
7l·trcs do. 118 CS do, e6 bxs ·dO, 26 ~-liXS do, 14
M·bxs do, 165 pkgs do,' 10 ~-cads do, 14 cs cigar·
ettes, 14 pkgs lear, 1 cs eamplea.
By 1/w JiletJJ York and ~ 7hl~

Line-Funch, Edye & Co S8 hhds, 1 llx: W J
McDonaTil 1 cs smkg; J Blankenstein 1; H P Joiln.
soa 70 ; J G Powers & Co 1 cs cigars.
C.OO.ttbiu (r(Jta K111 WAtt-H Rosenfeld & Co 1
cs cigars; Tbos F Gray & Co 1: Greenhall & Ce 3;
Straitoa & Watt 6; G W Nichols 11: W S Dennie
2; J A De Leon 3; Bid~man, Lachman .1; Co 111;
Ettinger, Rosenberg& Co 8; S Berpa1; H Webster
<'t Co I ; R H Eva DB d; Co 1; Max Marx 8; Elltabrook & Eaton 2; Perea Bros.il; F H Leggett & Co
2; D L Trujillo & Soas 5: Heinemann Bros 4; M
Somborn 1; Franklin MacVeigh & Co 8; C F Wil·
dey 2; D W Van Campen & <.Jo 1; J ohn Fearey &
Co 1; Rosenthal Bros 2; order 7: Green ball & Zu·
mansky 6: P & J Frank 2 ; ME McDow~U & Co 3>
Bennet, Sloan & <.Jo 1: Qeo F Young & Bro 1;
Ad&ms, Smith, ~h e wing & Co 3; E H Webster &
Co 2: B Diaz lo Co I; Esberg, Bachman & Co 23;
F oster, Hil~on & Oo 9; Purdy <t .Nicholas 6; M
Barranco & Co 6; D Osb~ rn &Co2 : Freed &Malga.
8: J G Rathbun & Co 1 ; P Pobalski &: Co 37 ; Best,
Russell & Co ,l$; A C Rodriguez & Co 18 : S Good·
rich 1: H R Kelly & Co 22: Bendheim Bros & Oo
5: B Wassermann 2; Hirschi & Bendbeim 3; J
Ellinger & Co 34 do, 5 bl>.les scraps: Behlen berg &
Co 81 do, 7 do; G Alces 10 do, 1 o;lo; 1 Reinitz 16
do, 4 d9; C Palacio & Co 45 do, 12 do ; D J liloebm
.t; Co g do, 6 do: Cullmans & Rosen baum 3 co cigars, 1 bale Sumatra; Baker & DuBois 7 cs cigars,
2 bags picadura; Block Bros 7 bales scr&ps ; Pretzfeld & Co 4.
Ooastwi88 t1·om Tampa, Fla.-Banchez & Haya20
cs cigars.

'1""'HE TOBAOCO LEAF.

MAY 7u

DANVILLE, Va., May 5.-Paul C. Yea- and 640 ~res; uninspected leaf, 4,742 hhds
~E~EIS &, S~:I:ESS,
able, Leaf Tobacco Broker, reports t.o the To- and 51 tree-total. stock, 15.726 hbds and 694
BACCO LBAII' as follows:-&les this week are full, trcs. Stock on hand April30, 1885: In~pected
with a good demand for all grad••- Prices oo
~:f"
c~.ga.:rs.
PHILADELPHIA. May_ 5.-Mr. A. R wrappers are sti1fer than tbey llave been . especially leaf, 4, 651 hhds and 260 trcs; uninspected
leaf. 2,671 hbds and 42 trcs-totalsLck, 7.322
;Fougeray, Tobacco lnspect.or, reports to the To- for the better grades.
'tho ~ar5oa1: :lli:L the 'VV or~d.
hhds and 302 trcs. Total stock: on hand
~· LBAv as tolJows:-The han!ilers of miUlufacSales for April, 2.236,111 lbs, $178,969.87, at
'Sured hard tobacco claim tile pa•t wee• 's bush.ess $8.01 average. Sales from October 1, 1886, to March 31, 1887, 21,402 hhds and 1.441 trcs.
jihows improvement, especially for the sta~dard April 30, 1~87, 14,116,818 lbs, $2,205,626.85, at Decrease in stock during April, 18&7, 1,013
;;bnllds. Manufacturers now affirm that available $!!.54 average.
hhds and 174 trcs.
.
tbrands 1Iave reached bed-rock in figures, an admisReceipts of loose tobacco for seven months
QUOTA.TIONS.
llllDn &ealera appear to concede; therefore purchases Fillers-Common dark ................. 1"@
ending April 30, 1887, 3 299,370 lbs; for seveli
• 'ldil.l_.iAcreue.
months ending April 30, 1886, 6,955 ,343 lbs;
Common to medium.. .. . .. .. .. .. . 3 @ 4
,Fine cuts show an increased sale.
for seven months ending April30, 1885, 5,401,Commoa coiory ................ 3"@ 5
Smoking tobacco receives ita full a'bare of attenGood colory ..................... li @ 7
465 lbs; for seven months endin~t April 30,
.,_, w-hile each grade commaads a fair proport.ion
Fino bright ....... ... ........... 8 @10
1884, 3,420,8411 lbe.
1
. , onlera.
Fine to fancy ................... 10 @12
()igars--.ll'or Ule aeaaon of the year manufactur- Smoken--Common.. • .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. 2 @ 2" Detailed inspections for seven months end·
ing April 30, 1887;
_. of rellab
d&-.are <loiN nceDeatlJ,
Medium colery .................. S @ 4"
Inspected during six months ending March
..ueuaL
Goo4l
..........................
~6
Beceip~ or
·e weei-2,896 boxee, 8,210 cad31, 1887: Bri@:ht leaf, 6. 080 hhds, 1, 408 trc&,
Fine bright . .. . .... ............. II @ 8
..... 8,1i16ca&e~~ and~' p&ilsi!De-cut.
155 boxl!!i dark leaf, 4.194. hhde. ·569 tree, 4.41
Fancy hri~P;ht .................... 8 @10
8eeol Leaf-Dealera ia clpr leaf have u a matter Cuttera-Cemraon bright..•. . , • . . . • . . . . 7 0 ll
boxee; vv eetern leaf, 84.9 hhds, 1 trc. Total
.t aoceaalty cou6ned their ~ales prloclpally to ltiod:Medium ......... ,, ,, ..... , ... ... 9 @12
for six months to Karch Sl, 1887, 10,923 hhds,
,.. and Alien. It is tr11e ~IIP8" an llaleable, but
1, 978 trcs, 596 boxes.
Good ........................... 12 @111
. . dl&culty Ia that the stock deaired la limited.
Fine ............................ 15 @20
Reviewed during six months ending March
Jl'aniea who have aelected their atock In anticlpa·
Fancy ........ . ................ 22"@33
31, 1887: Bright leaf, 4., 429 hhds, 1411· tree;
.t1oa of the likely wants are now reaping the beoeftt Wrappers-Common ................... 10 @Ill
dark leaf, 1,17ll hhds, 101 tree, 41 boxes;·
..a aolar the !>uaineas. Cipr leaf ia a\illlc•w io
Medium ......................... 12 @15
Weeternleaf, 108-llhds. Total reviews during
,.aeee ud favor,ble t.o the views of coll8umera. It
Good • . .. .. • .. ................ 15 @20
six months, II, 769 hhds, 246 tree, 41 boxee.
'II ~4.l410 low to be aatidactory.
:J'ine ............................ 23 080
Total sampling during six months ending
Baioatn atlll readily aella, but is aubject to ch1aer
· Fancy .......................... 86 @60
March 31, 1887: Bright lear, 10,509 hhds~
iiuDecLioo eo acoouat of irregular packiAg.
DURHAM, N. C., May •.-Bean. Webb Ui48 trcs, 165 boxes; dark leaf, 5.366 hhds,
..Oavaua takea &tie cake for quick olea, if the
.. Kn.mer, Leaf Tobacce Dilalero, . report t.o the 670 trca, 482 boxes; Weetern leaf, 817 hhds, 1
~ty Ia up t.o mark.
BecBipta for the week-287 cues Connecticut, 369 ToaAcco L•u- u tollowa:-Receipta 'l>f our mar- trc. Total for six months ending March 81,
Penasyltania, llli casea Ohio, 49 ceaea Little kets are Tory good, though the weather !s dry and 1887, 16,692 hhda, 2,219 tree, 637 boxes.
ull8eaaooable for bolodliag tobacco. Tllere
!])atoh, 80\ WlsconaiA, A8 casea State Seed, rather
Impectiona for month of April, 1887: Bright
no especial comments t.o lie made, as our reM bales ~oman, 1V6 halea Havana and 218 h1Ids are
ceipts
conai"
mostly of medium and low grades. leaf, 849 hhds, 148 trcs, 23 boxes; dark leaf,
YJrgmia an4 Weateraleaf t.obaooo.
835 hhda, 78 tree, 107 boxes; Western leaf, 93
&lea hue lleeo 41 cases Cooaectlcnt, 897 caaes fricea are steady,
hhds. 2 boxes. Total inspections for April,
QUOTATIOJ!S:
lreDil.lylvani&, 44 caaes Ohio, 36 cases Little Dutch,
Lugs-Trash to commQn .......... 0 15 @I 25
1887, 1, 777 hhde, 226 trcs, 132 boxee. Total
•
cases Willcooaio, 4G cases State Seed, 611 bales
Meilium to goad.... . .. .. .. ..1 00 @2 liO
reviews for April, 1887, 1,173 hhds, 130 trcs,
~tra, 136 b6les l!niUla, u& 12 hhds Western
Common leaf . ................ 2 00 @3 50
29 boxes. Total sampling for April, 1887,
.IMf in transit oiirect 1.0 manufacturers.
Medium
loaf
................
3
60
@4
50_
2,950 hhds, 356 trc11, 161 boxes.
Exported of'1eaJ' tobacco-To Liverpool, per str
iBritish Pnnce, ' 68,7116 lbB; tn Antwerp, per atr
Total inspections for seven months to April
HENDERSON, Ky., May 2.-Mr. G. G.
• 'lritzerlsnd,' 8~.884lb8; t.otal, 101,180 lila.
Slaugb~r, Leaf aoa St,Ip Tobacao Broker, re- 30, 1887, 12,700 hhds, 2,199 trcs, 728 bxe;
_PC!rts t.o the ToBACCOLBA.P as fellows:-Notwith- tot,e.l reviews for seven months to .A.pril 30,
st&nding we haye had good handHng seasons for 1887, 6, 942 hhds, 376 trcs, 70 bxs; total
tobacco and receipts have been fair, the market still sampling for seven months to April 30, 1887,
continues active and strong, w1th an upward ten- 19,642 hhds, 2,575 trcs, 798 bu. Total inspecdency and good healthy demand. There is new tions for seven months to April 30, 1886,
more confidence io tile staple than at any time
ILLE, N. C., May 4.-Headerson during the year. This aeem~ t.o arise from various 15,515 hhds, 1,975 trcs, 656 bxs; total reviews
iJtroe
ollacco Broltera, report to the To- causea, viz; the falling elf io receipts, tile j~&rge for seven months to April 30, 1886, 5,1183
:IIAGC
followa:-Receipts
mod - , amount of the crop w)lich was so badly frosted as hhds, 198 tree, 10 bxs; t&tal sampling for
IOU, 1018, 1018; lOlW BEDOJID AVE., aad 310, 312, 314• .318 EAST FIFTY•FOURTH ST,. JIEW YORK.
--'"o owiag to-Uie dry weailier, although there is to render a ~rrea\ deal of it uamarketable, aod which seven months to April 30, 1886, 21,098 hhda,
..,_ a large amooat of leaf now in the hands of the will never go lote consumption: besides, it ia gen- 2,168 trcs, 666 bxs. ·
:farmers. Tbe larger proportion will be aeld after erally conceded that the plaoliog of another crop
Inspected during seTen months ending unloaded here daily for the improvement of
~ oeuon. Pncea contiuue alifl fln all gradea, will be rednced at least one-fourtb io the dark April 30, 1887:LA CRUZ ROJA.
the soil we expect about the same acreage to
common gtades are io much bett~r demand tobacco growing districts (excepting the Clarkabe planted this year as last.
Trcs and
.t11ao at any Lime this season. There will not be a ville, Tenn., section).
Hhds.
The Seed beds for the '87 crop are coming
Bxs.
!larp crop aet this year. There is much complaint
We regret very much being absent from home Briglit leaf .......... . ... . 6.929
on finely, and as far as we can learn the pro1,729
. , plant.l.
a few days ago and did not have the pleasure of Dark leaf ........ ,, ..... . 11,029
portion of the Seed leaf variety will b&larger
1,195
Qt!OTA.TIONB.
.
meeting your .Mr. Grall. He is always welcomed Western leaf •..•.•. _ •••..
than that of last year. Farmers are now
742
3
~OIDOlOD., •• ,,,,,,,,,,,,, ••••• 1 @!!~ by our t.obaoco trade.
We
hope
that
be
may
come,
busily eugaged in preparing their grounds
Jlediula ........................ a @ li . Qfteoer.
Total seven months endfor oats, corn; potatoes and othe.r crops. AfGood .......................... , 6 @9
.
Qt!OTA.TIONB.
ing April 30, 1887. . . . . . 12,700
ter they have finished these the tobacco
. . .lters-Comnaoo bright ............. S 04
2,927
Beat leaf.. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. . 7 @ 7~
lledium ........................ li @7
Total sevea months end·
plants will be attended to.
Good
leaf
....................
II"@
6
Goo& ... . .......... . ............ -9 @1111
ing April 30. 1886 ...... 111,515
2,631
Medium leaf . ................. 3~@ 4
TFIADE MARK.
J'iae ............. ; .............12 @18
Total seven months endOHIO.
Fair to &ood lugs . ............. 5 @ 6
~oam011. ·................... II @12
ing April 30. 18811 .. , . . . 12,964
2,888
Common to medium ........ ·... .3 @ 4
Miamisburg
Bulletin,
April
29
:-Business
ARE MANUFACTURED OF
lledium, .......................12 011i
Total s&ven months endFrosted t.o bacco and trash .••. , . ~@ S
of the week has been of the broad-tread sort
Good ........................... 111 ~
ing
April
SO,
1884
......
12,479
2,S18
-steady, substantial progress. Resident and
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky., May 4.-Mr. Gen.
:J'iae.......................... 80 @311
V. Thompaoo, Tobacco Broker, reports to t.be
Messrs. D. Tidemann & Co.'s Monthly Report for transient buyers participated. The popular
Wrapperla-Comnaoo...••... , ••.••.••.. 10 @12
· fir;ure, for both Seed and DutGh, is 7c, but
ToBAcco LiUP:-&lea of the week ,opened tbia May lsaya:ltedlWII, ..... , , . .. .. , , .. , .......12 @17
morning; market not so aaimated as last week ~
Good ........................... 18 @2li
1887.
1esG. the average· is below that numeral, while
<LONG OUT,) .
prices uochaDged. The larger part of tbe ollerBreaks duriAg March:
·
Fine ........................... 30 @45
l)hds,
1Ihde. the ran,;e may be expressed by II to Be.
BY THE
ID£'8 are of poor q11ality. Receipts are increasing.
lnspecLieos ... .... .......... . 1, 777
Fancy.. .. • .. .. . . . .. • .. .. .. • .. .. &0 @811
2,1141
Such packings as are made of Spanish,
.l'teceipta t.o May 1, 11,280 hhda; same lime last year,
Reviews ................... . 1,178
910 Dutch and Seed are exceptionally fine, with
BALT.DIOBE, Md., May 5.-Mesara. Ed. 7,7M. Stock May 1, 2,548 h1Ida; aame time last
the exception of the proportion of junk that
II
'WJaoilmeyer & Co., t.obacco commiBBien mer- year, 4,190.
·
Total for the month. ...• 2,960
S,451 annually goes to buyers of low grade leaf•
....,ta, report to the ToBAcco Lx.ur:-'I'bere Is ao
QUOTATIONS.
Inspections during April.. ...... .. 1,777
2.541
OF NEV'iT OFlLIE.A.NS, I..J.A..
-'ive demand for mooium and better gndes of
Lugs ....................... 1 ·&0@ 4 211
Previous ...................... .. 10,928
111,974
ILLINOIS.
O.bleA.dd.resa: u ALLONEB."
P. 0~ Boz 18.
~land t.obacco; also some inquiry ·for cvmmoo.
Common leaf ................ 4 OQ@ 5 00
.-ue& of 10metbiDg like 200 hhda have been made
' Warren Sentinel. April28:-Prices wlllnot
Medium. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. . 11 000 7 00
The atteotioa of dealers and couumers !1 called to the fact that tbia company hu oDTotal
from
October
1
to
date.12,
700
11>,515
..,iog the week at full prices, and holders are
Good ....................... 7 00@ 8 50
vary from last week's quotations. Considertaioed from Seilor RAMON ALLONEB, of Havana, Cuba, (the universally known manShipraeota during April:,lmltly eoeouraged. Tile st.oclt of aalable common
Fine. : ...................... 8 50@11 00
able of tho '86 crop has been sold, as a rule
ufacturer of ''LA CRUZ ROJA" and other famous brands of Havaaa cigarettes), the
,--1887-----,
,--1886-------.,
Jl ciomp&ratively light, having bllen greatly redu;)ed.
Wrap,era .................. 11 00@17 00
E:X:CLUBIVK RIGHT, for the United States and Canada, of using his brands, and !s now
Tob. Stems. Toh. !:;terns. of the beat grades; but a careful estimate of
.&llfnlllll reoelpta ilad ready sale, and such t.obacco
the amount yet in hands of growers in this
prepared to furnish to tbe trade the celebrated " RED CROSS" cigarettea, Fully
LOUISVILLE. May 4.-llr. A. Faiooaer, Foreign............... ..
:II coming in more freely. Ohio. is Tery dull and
aware that the success of the enterprise depends on the quality of the tobacco and paper
148 1,7Ul
118 section places it at between 400 and 600
~ally steady. No sales were reported this SecretarY of the Tobacco Boerd of Trade, reports ,Coastwise ............. , 787
used in ita f&ctQry, this company receives ita tobacco directly from Senor RillON ALLONBB
cases.
t.o tbe ToBAcco LaU' u fellows :-The market
f',
-~.
himself, wbo has the greatest interest io furnishing the identical article-the beot Vuelta
One or two Eastern buyers have been
128 . 1,712 :ns
bspectetl this weelt-465 hhds Maryland, 26 Ohio; opens this week with more signs of activity than it Total during the mouth. 787
Abaje leaf-ueed in his own manufactory io Havana.
has displayed for l<lVeral weeks past. Generous re- Previous .............. 7,289 981 10,068 916 writing on here for old stock, but they gen~- 486 llllda.
This t8bacco Ia prepared and manufactured by the most experienced hands, without
erally want it at pricee hardly sufficient for
Cleared same period-Per str Lord O'Neil, for ceipts and large oJ!'eriogs eaabled agents t.o fill erbeing submitted to chemical preparation of any sort, ~hus producing a PURB, GENUDnl: and
4Jia.qow, 63 bbdo aod 28 tierces Virginia; per otr ders which ha-4 lain in abeyance for a month past. Totalfrom0ct.1 todate.8,078 1,109 11,780 1,0411 handling, and meet with little encoure.geBt!PBRIOR A.RTICLB, wllicb qualities the cenooiaaeur will quickly discover and appreclat.e.
iDonau, for Bremen, 26 bhds Virginia, 10 bhds Ken- Prices of medium Burleys showed a decided ad IDent.
.
1887.
1886.
The Paper used by thia company is of the nry best, imported directly from France
vance, in which the lower grades participated lo a Stocks on hand Apr. 1.. ... 15,1181
11,1148
daeky, 1211 bhds Mauy land.
Amon«
the
saltos
of
the
week
we
learn
of
for eur own use.
.
mode• ate extent. Dark t.obaccos have also sold Receipts aince ............. 1,777
2,541
Chas.
Brechtel,
W
eet
Point,
3a
at
8,
4
and
2c;
The "'R'Il!D CROSS" Havana Cigarettes are put up in J>&cks of 101 and 901;
TOBAOOO ll'r.LTBJOlft'~
better. but the supply of desirable ~iods is still exMr.
h'llller,
West
Point,
la
at
6
and
2c;
retailiug respectively 5c au<l. 10c. LmERA.L DrscpUNTB TO THE TBADB.'
#aL 1,118.7 -St.ock oa b&oliia tobaccow&rehCIU84ll tremely limi~ed. A bo•m io prices at this stage
14,089
Jule Kane, Warren. Sa, 6 and 2c; Chu. Law·
•d fln 8liipboar4 not Cleared . . • • • . . ll9,01l8 hbdo ·would be anythinl( but desirable by those whose Deliveriee fluting month,,. 17,858
8,457
3,106
renee,
Nora,10
cs,
8~
and
2c;
Wm.
Taylor,
:luPected thia week .. .. .. .. • • .. • .. , 486 lllbds calculatiooa are lleiag made on the probability of a
ED. G. FORBE, N. FUREY, GEO. A. FORD.
Dunbarton, 1~a at 111, 7 and 2c; M. Johnson, enough to set out. There i8 some complaint
;blpecte& previo.ualy •••• , • , •••• , •• , • , 11,806 bbds reduced plamin&. Owing t.o the long spell of Stock of inspected on hand.18,901
10,984
Collins, 1a at 8, II aad 2o; Kelsey & Coving- about a scarcity of tobacco plaata.
weather uo•uitable for handliAg purposes, the For fmpecfioli. : .: .•.•.•.. 6,488
4,742
Durham ToQacco Plant, April 27:-At
ton, Nora, 12 cs at 8, 6 and 2c, caaes free;
111,889 bllda stocks io farmers' bands are much larger tbao usual
I . QUOTA.TIONS.
~ of :tfarylazul and
Reams' warehouse last week Mr. D. 0. Mc. ·a t this aeasoo of the y-ear. Should they be enabled
Dick McCoun, Rush, 6a at 8, 7 and 1c.
Heavy
leaf
Light
leaf.
HAN1JFACTURER8 OF
to unload on a rising market, it might lead Lo a
~JU.i.~ J~. 1, 11i87 .. '-621 hhu _
Adams made the hi!l.'hest average, $35.39, ,
2~@ 8
change of mind ia regard to the output•of planta, ·common lugs ........... 2 @ 2~
and Mr. J. W. Williams took the largeet
3~@ 4
WISCONSIN.
and of course matedally affect the general reeult\ ~od lngs .............. , 8 @ 8~
check, 1412.32.
4 @ 11
''
' 6,266 h1Ida It is too early to predicate anything re&arding the Low leaf.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • S"@ 4"
EdgertOn
Wi8conBin
1 Tobacco Reporter,
At the Banner the largest average was
Medium
leaf
............
11~@
6~
6
@
7
planting for 1887.
April 2g :-There is a lonflsomeneee about the $49.46.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. .
Good
leaf
...............
7
@
8
8
@
9
~ iii wareboue thla da:J and on .
Receipts for the past week were 1,66S hhds,
Tobacco businees for week ending Satur10 @12~ tobacco market that is difficult to describe.
-ll!l[p~ !lol ciearea ••••.•••..• : •. 19,MA h1Ids against 1.SGO hbds for same week last year.
· Jrine leaf.. • .. .. . .. • .. . .. 9 @10
N. E. A.,rento:-A.. R. MITCHELL ~ CO.,~
~ ll&llle IIDle 10 1886 ..•••. .•••••• ll,fi9il hhds
Bales for the week, mosth u8. year, and corBright smokers, 6 te 811; bright and suo-cured None of the Eastern buyers are in the State, day, April 23:-Leaf tobacco sold, 291.728
and local d-ealers are content to do a small pounds; smoking tobacco shipped, 75 li68
responding period for three former years, were 86 fillers, 4 to 20; bright wrappers, }5 t.o 75.
Jlanllfl!!;tllrell r,bacco continpes quiel.
STElla-LicoriCe, ~ t.o l.Jol:; brown, ~ to 1~; traffic. Movement in '86 tobacco is about pounds, .worth 127.685.00; cigarette!, 7.613,61!l01Wi& l'obacce-Our manufacturers are fairly follows:suspended in the leading markets, just enough C'OO, worth 125,022 38; snuff, 2,000 pounds.
brigllt, 1,l& to 2.
Week.
Month.
Year.
Daalll'actarer of
Revenue receipts, $14, 622.60.
dBing to keep the breath of life in them.
Market firm.
1e87.. ...... 2,421
7,685
40,989
1886 ........ 2,761
13,0811
49,7511
The only sales reaching UI!J are: Aug.
()UiiOll!INATI. 0., llay 4.-M-ra. Prague
Henderson Gold. Leaf, April 28:-For the
A Jlataen, Leaf Tobacco Brokers and Re dryers of
1885." ..... 8,898
13,575
48.691
Rueks, 7a, 5. 4 and 1"; Williams Bros.• 3a, past ten days there has been a good deal of
()atting Leaf and Plug Tobacco, l"eport as follows
1184 .... ".. 2,3ij7
8,897
82,633
S~ and lc; J. Palmiter, Sa, 10, 6 and 4c.
tobacco sold here. We notice a better feelSo the TOllAOOO Lll.iJ:-The olleriogs at auction
FAOTORTES AT
A trifle more is doing in old tobacco. We ing in cutters and white wrappers (which
QUOTA.TIONII,
Jlave grown t.o some extent since our last report,
.&Uooa.a, LaDcaai:er and 'Eplarata.. Pa.
Dark,
Burley.
.L ONDON, April 2(), - Messre. Grant, report ·the sales of H. SteeBsland, 29 cs, 7, .5, have bean reaeonably high for montbs), while
.ad receipts ban sbown considerable iDcrease, ow- Trash.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 60@ 1 711
otflce for Western Pennsylvania:
2 00@ 2 75 Chambers & Co. report to the ToBAooo· LEAII': 3 and 1c; J . M. H•ck, 12 ca, 6c w. and b. ; A . the lower grades, particul~~tly of fillers, are
~K to tile more favorable weather for haoeling. Common lugs ........ , 2 00@ 2 CiO
2 75@ s 50 There has eeeo scarcely any businees done in E. Wilcox, 15 cs, 3,l-4c.
sellidg here, as everywhere, at ruinously
Tbe market continues active, witb a ,;ood domand Medium lugs .•••..•• , 2 50@ 3 25
8 76@ 4' 50 this market during the past week, and there . Growers have their seed beds for the new low pl'ices. The tobacco world recognizes
for all rradea olleriag, especially ine old tobaccos. Good lugs.. .. .. .. .. .. 3 2.~® 4 00
4 75@ 5 75 appears little inclination on the part' of buy- crop mostly started, and in a few instances the vast quantity of this latter class in the
,
.All atated io la:at week's report, tbe monthly state- Common leaf ......... 4 00@ li 00
5 75@ 7 00
the young plants have made their appear- country, and it is impossible to' dispo8e of it the great fire he has been ill, due to exposure
aeot -shows a reduction of nearly 2,006 hbds in Medium leaf .......... 5 00@ 5 75
700@800 ers to operate in any growth. Fine Western ance, considerably in advance of former at figures that will justify shipment. It has and overwork, and while his death is a terriotloeka on band as compared with last year at same Long leaf .......... 5 75@ 6 75
- @ - strips are now only in limited supply and are
\#me. This '!"eek the market is again active and Selections........ .' ... 7 25@ 8 60
firmly held, b)lt common grades are much in .years, 'l'he shipments of the week are : St. a bad name, and buyers avoid it as they ble blow to rela,ives and friends it has i;leen
BGO@iO 50 excess
Ales quite Ji lleral.
of requirell).ents and are offered at ex- Uouis, 163 cs; Cincinnati, 44 cs; total, 207 cs. wet~ld poison. According to a good old rule anticipated for some time. He teaves ~
PADUCAH, Ky., April30.-T. H. Puryear, tremely low prices. Noth~g af importance
Total o1feriogs for the year to date, 23.027 hhds,
Janesville-Although the weather for the of speculation, this is the time to buy such widow and one child.
tl1f which 7.~15 hbds were new, against 22,544 llbtls Tobacco Broker, rep.. rts to tile ToBAeco LEA¥ as don11 in Virginia. · Substitutes have also past week: has been quite cold, plants are ap- stock, provided you <'an hold from twelve to
We see it stated that Mr. Celes Palacio, of
.-me ~e last year, of whicb 10,9Y1 hhds were' new. follows :-Qa•lity out as good as las ~ week. Pric"s ehared in the general. quietude.
pearing in the earlier sown, giving promise eighteen months. We predict in that time Palacio & Co., will shortly leave for a sumuncllao_ged, e~ cept tl:e better sorts were stronger
of an early start on the '87. There IS no it will bring a profit of from 50 to 100 per mer's travel in Europe.
,
Hbds.
to day. Condition very good, Rains have been
Bo:_celplf fer tho week.. . . .. • .. . • .. . . . 119!
doubt that there will be a decrease in 'the cent. Farmers ha 1e held it back, hoping
A new factory that promises to do a good
suft!cie•t. but in e.very case windy, drying weather
Special Crop Correspondence.
~1pta Sl\llle week la:at year ......... 1,402
acreage compared with that of '86, but not so for better prices, but seeing no chance now businees is .P. C. Someillan & Sons. They
ll,.,. follow,ed almost immediately. Stock to-day,
T)lere .w'as a good display of the be tier grades, 2,458 hllds .
much as was expected.
OLMSTEAD, Ky., May 3.
for an advance this season, we may look for are located in a lar~~:e new two-story building
·
•d buyer• showed th•y were io quest of this s•y•e
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFThe market runs in the same old rut aB big breaks the next sixty days.
··
built expressly for them by Mrs. Vou Pfister
ffbds.
et !Mbacco b,t beiQg liller..l bidders. Eight hhds
With favorable weather the past w_eek regards prices and at a lagging pace in regard
As usual there is said to be quite a scar"ity ou Flemio~~; street.
Be<-'t'Ip.t s for week.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • 858
.Aoe.. oolor,;y leaf aold. al fro!,D 14.7li t.o 16.7G. Oomplants have grown rapidly, and the situation to sales. Conrad Bros,. T. E. Sayre, Sutter of tobacco plants in some sections. While
The factory of G. W. Nichols & Co. is one
Recei_pta since Jan. 1: .. ..... 'J ... ... ~ 2. 828
JilOtL &lid me8ium classes _!t,re lield io good request
OJl'enngs for week.;................ 845
has therefore improved. There are, however, Bros., and L. B. Carle are .!till m tbe market thi~ is so. taken upon the whole, there are of our steadiest in work. Scarcely a day
ll& _pnces pr.e:nlliog last week.
,
Ollering• f<1r year ......... , ......... 2,8oS
still complaints of scarcity of plants, and I for '86. T. E. Sayre, local agent for Hern- as many as usual-euough to p 'ant an aver- "ince ita establishment bas it been closed.
Ffjday Lb!3 breaks were, as usual, small and .the
Net sales for week....... ; .. .. . . .. .. • 296'
hear of parties in a few instancee who report sheim Bros., of New Orleans, bas a very fine age crop. We -saw on Mr. T. I. Harris' Chalk
In a conversation witb Mr. E. H. Gato OR
-ket closed , firm on all grades. Oo new there
Net_sales for year ... :" ............. 2,:J:!6
that they have none at all. On a part of the packing of over 1,400 cs. These godds were Level farm on Friday last the finest bed, for Monday we were pleas~ to see that he is bitwu a good market, the same improvemeat noted
QUOTATIONS.
beds the stand is very deficient. amounting purchased mainly in the northwest part of it-s size, we ever looked at; 480 square yards Lerly opposed to the attempt of one or two of
tleretofore coalinuing for all grades tllat are in good
Mder, but for tb11 e tllat are iA aoft onler prices ar-e Lugs-Comm11n (dark)-red or colory .•. 2 @ . 2~ to not more than a half stand in many in- this county and in Dane county. F. J. Col- thickly covered with healthy, uniform plante, onr l8sser manufacturers to have their *<tMedium
do ................. 2~@ 2"' atancee. Many plants were without doubt man. the loce.l agent of Sutter Bros., has a nearly large enough to set out,- In addition ba.cco stripped in HaTana before i$8. import~
~poadiogly Jeas.
,
Gooli.
do ................. 2"'@ S!.i killed by the lato frosts, but there are force of nearly twenty-five sorters at work. to this Jerge bed, Mr. Harris bas another of tion intQ this city. Hie influence and presOf the 481 hiKis (old), 58 aold from 1.10 t.o S.IIO.
Fine
!lo ........... ...... S~@ 4),( enough, 1 think, to plant the reduced acre- with John Biedelman as forem~n. Only good about 150 ~ quare yards, equally as good, with tige should have great weight in. tbefigb.t for. . from tOG t.o li.91i, lli2 from 11.00 t.o 7.95, 117
do ................ . 3M® 4!.( age intended.
from 8.00 to 9.116, 81 frora10.00 to 14.711, and 7 from Leaf-Low
ripe tobacco has been bought, and is put into plants enough on it to plant his crop (125,000) home interest, and we believe- it will, Tli&
Common <lo ................ 4],(@ liM
26-119 to 13. 71i.•
eight
grades in a workmanlike manner that by the lOth of Mliy.
Further
inquiry
only
confirms
the
opinion
·
'
manufacturers as a whole should clee.rly -.&ll·
Medium
do ................. 5~@ 6~
Of t.be, 61!1 hhda (new), 8411 ,aohl from 1.00 tp
speaks
well for the smart foreman. They
expressed
in
a
reeent
report
that
there
will
On the fourth Sunday of last month, Carr deretand the evil tendency of such a step;
Good
do ....... ~ ......... 7-9@10~
• .f\ 204 from 4.00 t.o 5.95, 61 fr•m 6.00 to 7.113 ani!
be a redaction of acreage, which now promi- have packed over 200 cs of '86. H . B. Edler M. E. Church, Durham, N. C., named after they should remember that the island's pros·
RATII:B OF TR.UI!IPORTATION.
M.from 8.00 to D 60,
home from Michigan, and reports a fair re- Julian B. Carr. E•q., wa9 dedicated. Tbe perity is their own, and that the few cents
Rates t.o New ¥ork, water a'!-d rail, per 100 lbs, 45« ses to be of materie.l extent. Seasons are is
tail trade.
•
H.LVANJ..
IICIRTJILY IITA.TBKERT l'OR .APRIL, 1!187.
Tobacco Plant of Durham thus describes tbe s><ved per pound by this new venture will no~
do
do all rail,
do
do ·42c still unfavorable for handling the crop.
HMa.
Deerfield, April 22-We have heard of but church:equalize the loss they must in.direcUy 11114·T.E.B.
do New Orleans, all rail,
rlo
do 25c
8t.oek 011 han~ April 1, 1887, ....... 8,494
a few sales and rep ~ rt them as follows: Bam
,, This beautiful church has just been com- tain.
do
do
by water,
do
do 20~
Bec81pl.ii during April. ..... , .. , ..... 2,682
uel Brownty, Sa, t1 and lc; John Olson, 4a, 6 pleted. The finishing touches were pot on · Quincy Herald, April SO :-An immel188'
Boston rates lie above New YGrk, and PhiladelCROP AND MARKET NEWS. and
1c; Hellick Hellickson, 4a, 8, 5, 3 and 1c; just io time for the servicee last Sunday. IL number of tobacco plants have heen transphia 2c. and &lthp.ore 3c ~low.
Total .............. , ........... 11,137
Martin Schmidt, 2a, 6, 4 and lc.
is a wood structure, the windows are stained planted in this county durin~~; the past week..
Deliveries during April .....• , ...... 4.691
PENNBYLVANIA.
RICHMOND, May 4.-W. E. Dibrell, the
glass, tbe alter, pulpit and aisles are carKey West Equator, April28:-Mr. Mallory,
Tobacco Broker, reports to the 1'os.Lcco LBAP
Lancaster Intelligence?". May 4 :-The· only
peted, and the tastily painted rafters are so by a Jet• er to hr. Tift, has notified the publicfltock oo hand May1, 1887 .......... 6,466
as follr.ws:-Our receip~ have ootlaro:elv increased, salee of did tobacco we hear of are tile folIN CONNECTICIJT,
l!!tock aame time la<t year. , ......... 8,098
many gothic archeg_ The pulpit and cha.n - of Key West that hereafter no tickete will beyet last men th's statistics shnw a decrea.e o 1 tlle lowing:-Skiles & Frey bought 60 cases and
in to pay his iUbscriptron prompt- eel are as handsome as carved walnut and sold to New York tess than ~- This. w..
Ollerings for the month ...... ,, .... -4.790
whole stock of over I ,000 bhl'ls. Pnces show oo sold 110; Kendig · & Bon bought 40 and sold ly,Coming
as
he
always
does,
Mr.
H
.
B.
Platt,
Receipts for tue year t.o date . , ...... 10,541
material change for seven•l weeks. Tbere is no ac- 172; D . A. Ma;rer seld 89 cases in small lots
crimson vel vet can make them. An elegau t b elieve, is more than the people- of Qa~ll rstoo.
grower and packer Bf Sanford Station, Conn., Bible and hymn-book rest on the de:-k, and pay from that city to New York on ihe Becei pts same time last year ........ 18, 44!J
tivity in any •pecial g• ade at present, though the to local manufacturers.
811
was
subjected
to
a
brief
interview
by
a
Lii:A.II'
The following shews the numher of dillerent betwr demand bas been for medium grades old and
There is a litth1 more activity in the pur- scribe Wedn ,sday. , In response to inquiries a large,- deep toned Or~<~an site next to the hue. Freights to this place are also abo lit u
new
wrappers
at
tbe
low
pdces
of
17
to
25c.
Uutar&dea olferod during the month;-Of the 1,987
;~.~~~~~~ts. The church coat something over high. They claim tl:.at the provisions of the
ch81'e of new tobacco than there has been for
!libde (new) 1,111 sold from 1.00 t.o 3 9~, 663 from ters centinue high, but trao•actions small . Some several weeks past. 'l'he dealers havinll( Mr. Platt said: " The last crop was a r .. ilure "
Inter-State Commerce bill, in some of ita
with
us
on
~count of curing down too Stld·
eun
cur_ed
sold
at
HI,
21,
39
uod
41c
t.o-day.
Tbe
4.00 to 5.96, 172 from 6 00 to 7.95, and 41 from 8.0tl
provisions, make tliis nece888ry. "0, most
IN .FLORIDA..
So 9.60. Of tbe 2.803 hhds (old) 263 sold from 1.10 crop w11l run shilrt 56 per cent., and it is tbought not pretty well disposed of their Seed leaf pur · denly on the poles. It was bought up at
righteous judge," let us see if we have na
;to S.91i, ~ 97 from 4:00 t.o 6.9-1, 1,081 from 11.00 t& a half crop w1ll be s•t out. The loose tobacco re- chases. are paymg more attention to Havana from 2 to 1:1 cents per pound in the maio,
Key West Equator, April28 :-Mr. Alfonso, remedy. We will whisper to the Board of
'I.DII, 058 from 8 00 to 9.95, 296 from 10.00 to 14. 73, ceipts are 115 per cent. sbort of l1L8t year to date. Seed,. but even yet it gee9 off slowly. A though some of the early purcha9ed crops
Tbere is mucb complaint of duplicate samples be- number of dealere who have been prospect- realized higher figures, Pay, 12- to 15 ceo ts. of Alfonso & VIIdostegui, has opened a new Trade in Key West, ask them to read the.
and 8 from 16. 0~ to 16. 75.
Classific•t•oos for the month were 1.281 hhds ing sent aod lent from this market, by which wra' mp; durmg the past week complain that they Not more than a two-thirds crop will be factory on Simonton street, between Caro- Inter State Commerce bill, wri .e and get th&.
tariff, both passenger and freight, from New
J{ason county tKy )District: 1,470 hbda Pendleton per stock especially is made to appear mucu larjler can find but little Havana that anita the pur- planted this year in our section, same declar - line and Eaton.
eounty (Ky.) district : 5al hbrls Owen county (Ky.) tbaa lt really is, and by which sales are 1mpeded.
pose. They say there is a -grvat deal of white mg that tbey will not plant any. I think I
Messrs. Cruz Bros. are working full handed. Yotk to Galveston, and vice versa, and seedistrict; HOO bhds Blue Grass (Kv.) district; 759 hllds Statement of reQeipts and deliveriee of leaf vein in the crop and a great deal of dead shall go back to Seed leaf, and others will, aa
B. Alfonso & Co., since moving into larger bow we are disctiminated against. More::Browll county (Ollio) district ; 81 hbds Indiana;
tobacce jn Richmond, Va., and stocks on leaf, unfitting it for wrappers; and its tend- taking it all in all it pays better than quarters, have put on an extra force and are anon I
188 hh&s We.t Virginia; 140 bhds "city."
hand April30, 1887:· ency to rot makes it a risky article to han- Havana."
The Plant Steamship Co., between this.
vu•hing things.
Receipte for six months ending March 31, dle.
Mr. E. H. G .. to, since his return from Ha- place and Havana, have recently notified theSlllllD LlliA.J' MARKET.
1887, 11,330 ~hds and 2 382 trcs; deliverie•
Our Washington correspondent sends us
vana. is shoving things. Every one in his public of an increase of fifty per cent. in,
The olferings of cigar or Seed leaf were li9 for six months ending March 31, 1887, 14,683
IN NORTH C.ABOLIN.A,
f•·eights from Havana to this place. and
the
following:factory
is busy .
.eaaea, clas.eli as follows :-25 cases Oh o, 19 casea
hhds and 2.828 trcs. Receipts for moRth of
In and around W aehington borough tobacco
V•llamiel Pino & Co. ars steadily increas- "What are we going to do about it i" is a .
Warrenton Gazette, April 2~:-0ur tobacco
Wisconsin and 15 cases Little Dutch.
April, 1887, 2,835 hhds and 465 t•·cs; deliver- is moving off. Borne few salee of Havana breaks were heavy this week, and for a ~ood ing their tracte. 'l'bough they have been lo- pretty pertineat question te Key Westers •.
.
CaEes,
ies for month of April, 1887, 2,977 hhds and have been made to Lancaster and Wrights- article prkes ruled high. Tobacco was mar cated here snarce ly twelve months they have The maoufact~rei'8, who we preenme areOllermgs.. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .
59
opposed to strikes, have struck, and we be·
645 trcs, Total recPipts for seven months ville purcha&ers at figures that will pay the keted here this week frot-n Meherrins river, established a name for business tact.
Rejectim>s . .. . .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .
211
They have employ,ed &
end in& April 30, 1887, 14 165 hhds and 2, 797 growers. l;'ome offers have been made to Va., a distance, probably, of fifty miles.
Mes .. rs. Ct~stauo & Tagg,.•·t, the builders of litJve rightly.
tree; tot~! deliverieq for 8even months end- parties who say a small dillerence between Mr. T. B. Fleming, the pioneer of tobacco the Del Piuo faetnry, ana the contractors on .chooner and will probably put stili another
Actual sales .................... .
34
on the line. Let them stand together and
'J_'he b_reaks S~IUI day were small and generally of ing April SO, 1887, 17,6RO bhds and 3,473 trcs. them an<'i the dealers remains to be adjusted raisers of River town•hip; sold one barn of A. M Ca~<tillo & Co's, have al-10 contracted show
the Plant monopoly that they will not
·
tobacco at White & Allen's warehousa. la•t to build E Canal's factory. They are now
a.n lDfenor q1~ahty, HOd the markeL was ooL a.s ac- Tota.l receip ts for seven mnnths ending April before sales can be effected.
Our !lOad-hearted landlord of the Waeh- Friday for the comfortable EUm of $314.49, putting suptJ!ies on the ground, and work be played with. Put the Cochran on the lineUTe as reported u"retoJore Common to good smok- 3_0. 1886, 16,948 hhds and 2 475 tree; total deau<i stick to her.
er• and medmm to goorl fi ller• and bind"rs were io b ver1es fer seven monthe ending April 30, ington Hotel telis us he is done growing Ihe clear of all charges. . This is the sum he car- will commeuce thi~ we.. k.
fair reque•t at full fil(ures. What few c•ses me- 1886, 18,770 hhds and 2.291 trc@.
weed, as kind Providence. during 1he ice ried home with him after paying all commisCapt. Peter T. Knight, of the firm' of Wil
Sto<·k on hand April 30, 1887:-ln8pected flood, remembered him so kindly as to allow sions and charges. 'l' he er•tire barn, includ- liu.ms & Co., left lor New York Fnday. This
dium t.o good wrappers were on sale were io active
According to the official reports, the-Roudemand aod brougllt full prices.
leaf, 13 901 hhds and 1,025 trcs; uninspected the element to take _d own the Buequehanna ing all grades, averaged a little ovRr 50 cents l!rm is c(Jmpu•ed entirAly of Arne• ict~ns.
_manian R eg1e of tobacco bas an average protl$
Miami War"u"use- 5Y cas.,., prices .as follows:- leaf. 6.~88 hhds and 242 trc•-total stock. hie drying •hed at a loss of •100 or more. So a pound, and yt>t some say there is no money
Th11 d~ath of - del Pmo, of the firm of A. of ten millions.
Sii cases Uhio at 1.70 to 15. ~ 5; 19 cases Wi•coosin at 20.389 hhds and 1,267 tree. St-ock on h;1nd Andy says he is done growing the weed. By iu tobacco; granted, if the tobacco is sorry. del Pino & Broil., on Saturday last, lost to the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1.75 to ll.lo; lli ca&es Little Dutch at 1.~ to 5.9u. Apl'il 30, 1886:-lnspected leaf, 10,984 hhds 'he number of carloads of manure which ie
Sheriff Fitts has tobacco plants lar,;e city a proruin~n t and reepectt.d citizen, Since
For additional reading matter aeepaf/8 6,.

Eastern Markets.

::DS:a.:a1'1..11"'a.c-t-.:a:re:rs

Ft.:D.e

2"
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1hstern & Southern Markets.
1u

~optiolle

.-all

PURE

Havana Cigarettes

PURE &GENUINE "VUELTA ABAJO'' LEAF

Ramon Allonos " Havana Ci[arottu lannfactnrin! co..

Foree Tobacco Company,

·~~l.~~-~~-~~-1.!1411 ~ell

...,..

FINE NAVY TOBACCO,
S. R. MOSS,

-----Foreign Markets.

CIGARS.
1008 Eleventh Ave .• Altoona, Pa.
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AMERICAN ·EACLE

Manufacture:fis of the following celebrated Brands of Tobacco :

,
.
'

FINE CUTS, Packed in

P~ils,

SMOKINGS, Packed in Tin. Foil, Paper,

Foil, Tin Boxes or Glass Jars.
AMERICAN EACLE • .
CAVENDISH
"!BAD¥. lllA.B.K.

Cold Spra¥
National Leaarue
LEOPOLD MILLER & SOH Crown of Delight
1:53 t::hambers St.,
Cherry
·
NEW RKCITY,
for the
Clipper
Plum
Orie(tlal
Sun Rise
.....
Dew Drop
E
Favorite
· Invincible
Clever

Old Tar,
Universal Favorite,
Fawn,
Canada ~e.
Lucky Cut Plug,
Rij~h's Choic~

Brudder Ned,
Elk.

S~~Joking TObacco · :08"801~j
o•

\

SMO~G.

Eagle,

FINE CUT.

•

'Tin Boxes or Glass Jars .
GRANULATED SKOm'G.
LONG CUT SMOKING.
Home Comfort, :Miner's Favorite,
Spray of Gold,
Jumbo,
Miner's Long Cut
Morning Dew,
Bull Frosr,
Detroit Long Cut
Duke-&"~])andy, Frog Long Gut.
Lucky, .
'Factonr;
Plum,
·
Club,
Best Oronoco,
Red Tail,
Cab.le,
.
Mackinaw,
Dime Ram,
'Present Use,
Green Corn,
Detroit Mixtures,
~p.anish,
Labor Union,
Wig" Wag,
German,
Navy Clippings
Chopper,
Bow Wow.
Green Corn.
·Old Hickory's Pride.

•

~

I

•

..

.

Smoking Tobacc•

W. F. COCHRAN..
BALTIMORE. :MD.,
Distributi ng" Af,l'eDt :t...tlte South.
·

• ·MI:CBICA..t
.

B. UliaJns CompanN:,
HANft· MADE CI.G .l\.BS.

ESTABLISHEDJ n o• .

1872

:DJJ:.A..~UP..A.CTU~El~S

·

'

~

C>P

.A.~El~:J:O.A.N'

~~

..'

~

Wooden Molds now in universal use for the manufacture of five cent Cigars, and largely for finer grades.
absorb the moisture, flavor and aroma from the tobacco, and prevent a proper union of wrapper and binder.
, They do not carry well in th~ pocket wit~out breaking.

In Hand-Made Cigars WITHOUT MOLDS, al
the FL_A V.OR and AROMA natural to tobacco is RETAINED.:
The Wrapper and Binder PROPERLY uniting, they CARRY WELL_Ia
the Pocket WITHOUT BREAKIIG.''

WITHOUT MOLDS. COST NO MORE THAN MOLD CIGARS. ARE FAR SUPERIOR.:
. O~FICE~ 7 BURLING SLIP~ NEVV Y
.....o_R_K_.~--~~--~

AIJltf.~:!~~~ . 4 ELDIB,

THE MOE~~~u~!a~~!I!!"}~~PMFG. D.O.,

r

,!

PLEXIBLl CREASBLESS Cl&AR MOLDS ANU. SHAPEil
· -AND-

c~ar

I

Stand~rd

Unifo~mitya

in its Purity.and

Makers' Snuulles..

SEND FOR n.LUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

MADE WITH A SPECIAL VIEW TO THE WANTS
OF TOBACCO MANUFAC TURERS.
1

Da.lly Quo~tio~ will. ~e ~h~d and
QfDce, 111 Wall Street, New York, or by

~ers ~ed

from our
~AVE:N.'~OR.T, ::1:0~.&..

l

HERBY U.
11111

~

FRA~L,
'

lol Third

"'

I • ·l

street~

LOUISVILLE, KY.

!

~

1

.

t

j

•

AQENTS-An..rew Fine, 1M Water Street, New Yol'k; N. Sheldon & Son, :w8 N. 3rd Street, P.Jllladelpllla; A... aBeck & Co., CbiC&iro, Ill., and St. Paul, Minn. ; 0, .J•. Hel,merlchl Leaf Tobacco Co., St. Lo•l• ; W•. B. •e~~ ;
'I' Wen Front Street, Cincinnati· Ed, A.lcllermann, Milwaukee; E1berg, Bac....an & Co., San Fi'-elleo, c.J.
::l

-

.

Cie:ar.
I

EAEJTOR¥ : · KEY

•.

FLO RillA.
•

A. E. MASSM'A N & C 0 ..,
I

N. E. Cor. Srd and l\IJ:ark.et Streets, P:::S::IL.A..DELP:S:I A.{
.. .

\.:·

•

•
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Grand Hotel Pasaje,
~avan.a,

Manuel Lopez & Co.,
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Havana, Gnba.

%

CD
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planl.

ROD~IGUEZ,

Estrella No. 133, Havana, Cuba.

arrurements, new

~ment.
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Xept under Amerie&D

I=:J;..,
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PROPRIETORS.
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G-ra:n.d C i g a r F a c t o r y ,

LA FLOR CUBANA.

MURIAS & . CO.,

R. RENDUELES .

X..

E

N

G- E

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

Gallo dola Zania 691

X.. , ' '

-AND-

U

Havana, Gnba.

ercial." '' La· Uosa/'
"lli Caridad."

Flor de Manuel Rodriguez."

J .. :J::»X.A..Z &.

H!A..VANA

,·~HABANERA''D -E

AlFREDO
SELGAS.
.
~B,_'+o"t- .

Sltlos ll'f, Havana, Cuba,
Brands:-" La Estrella," "Flor de
Sel!as & Garcia," •• L11. Rosita," •' La Flor de Alfredo
Belgaa," "Para Todos," "La Felicia," u Flor de In·
clan Sanchez," and 'F1or de Bianca."

FLOR ·nE F. CABAL YCABAL.

.c

Flor Indiana "
'

co••

THE

IIIA.NlJW'ACTlJRER8 OF

Manaftlclto:re:r8 o.f

,

"LAGRANADINA."

H

&el.ga.s &. Ga.rcia.,
,

FABRIC.&. DE TABAOOS

Lead1ng Bra.nds:-Flor del Allo, Lr.
Emilia, Fler de Carlota, Allelardo and
Calle del Rayo No. 63, Habana Eloi.l!a, Flor de F. G. Granda "Eudora,"
Rosa de San Antonio.
'
Call~ de San RafBel 99 T 101,
LEADING BRANDS:-" La Gratilud,"
"Remignton, ., H.osa Cuba.na,u u Flor de
HABANA, CUBA.
Rosendo Rendoeles," "La Sociedad Com-

LEADING BRANDS:

'' E

~

=
... :z:;
=
• =
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Completo aecommodatioo for stra.ngers.

FEL~

l'l

i...

P . ::all:. CA.STR..C> ·C., CO.,

CRAND CICAR FACTORY OF

MANUEL

im:prov~, new sanitary

Enlarged,

~ ===
=

CCI

LEADING BRANDS :
'!.'he LARGII:ST and only FIBST-CLABS B OTEL on the Island of Cub&; oltuated In the boot part

,,
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ci~ <=>
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"'MANUEL LOPEZ & CO.,"
"VICTOR HUGO,"
"FLOR DE REMATES,"
"CELIA."

~

0
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i A.. ::::::1
=

DQ

Pl!nras No. 26,

·-=

~

- CIGARS~

HAVANA TOBACCO CO.

Estrella St. 79,

LIMITED.

Lcadio~

1

C1gar :::t\ll:a:n.-u.::rac'tory

'FIG-...A.RO'

Suarez 68, Habana.
Telefoao 1,021.

DE CAPOTE, MORA & CO., .

LeadlDIIi Brauu I
FLOR DB SBBA.STJ&N .t.ZCA.l'IO.
FLOH DBL PARAISO,
BL Nl.t.GAR&,
LA. IIIIPGSJCION,
F&Nl'rYo

Calle del llayo No. !lS, Habana, Cuba.
Leading Brands:

"FJor de Maori eo,,
'". Flor de Eduardo Ca•&Ulo,"
""Uolon CJla~,,, "La Ro1.tna," & "'C.hampton."

A..

CIGAR FACTORY of the Most Selected Vegas of VUELTA ABAJD.I
...-=
.....
~

~

\_\~\N'flMfDJliJ

~.A. "V" .A.N" A.

LUIS

en
·;p

MARX,

M.

~

Pres.; .

ROSENTOWER,

Sec. and

T~

CIC
C'CI

B.A.:N'CE&,

::&:

Sole Proprietor of the well-known and celebrated

PARRY & CROSBIES, •

Brand of

II&NON",

PARTAGAS CIGARS
AND

CXG.A.~ETTEISI,

168 and 160 INDUSTRIA ST.,

ESTANILLO~

.HAVANA, CUBA.
NOTE.-This brand has been regiskn'ed in the Patent
OM.ce &t Washinl{ton . Infringers will be prosecuted to
the fullest extent of 1be law.
'

11~,

Tile Tobaeeo Tax-FroiD an Bdltor•• and a 8 cents per pound less than it is now, but exParJDer•• Potu& o.c VIew.
perienced dealers say it was higher when tbe
"I see the Tobacco Plant is .in favor of the tax 'Was 16 cents. How about that, friend "Far·
tax on tobacco remaining, and argues that it is mer?"
the best tax ever levied. Now, Mr. Editor, the
We cannot believe the tobacco tax bas anyman that edits the Plant certainly can't be 8 thing to do with the price. Poor grades of .tofarmer or knew much about the farmer. Now, bacco run the market down. Whenever a load
sir, they used to tax our cotton, just after the of fine tobacco comes to market it is eagerly
war, five cents on the pound. When you sold bought at fancy prices. Poor tobacco sells
your bale, the tax was taken out of your check, poorly, and the prices rule low always. Good
and the tag put on the bale to show it was pald tobacco sells readily. and the prices rule high
Did not the farmer Jose it? So when we put always. This is what we are told by men whose
our tobaccO on the warehouse floor, don't every lives have been spent in raising, selling and
fanner know that he is paid for the tobacco just buying tobacco, If the farmers will make more
what the buyer will give over and above the 8 fertilizer at home, raise more bread and meat,
cents tax? The farmer ·never gets it back any · plant fewer acres of tobacco, cure it with more
more than be did the cotton tax."
care, they will always go-home happy, tax or no
The above are extracts from a Jetter written tax.
Next week we will try to show that even if the
to the Recorder by one who signs himself farmer does pay the eight cent tax, which we
"Farmer." He is right in one thing, the editor say be does not, It will be ten-fold better for
of the Plant is not a farmer. He bas, however, him to continue to do so, and have the tax
frequently conversed with farmers, and has, for taken off his sugar, shirts, shoes, clothing, hats,
several years, studied the tax and tariff questioo from eeveralstandpoints. He believes that plows, trace-chains, horse-shoes and nails.Durham (N. C.) Tobacco Plant.
justice, common sense and gooc1 policy all de~
,
maud that the tobacco and whiskey tax remain,
and that the surplus in tb.:o Treasury be de· Go.od Headlnll:' for People Who LI-re by Labor.
str~Ied by a reduction and adjustment of the
Mr. Edward Atkinson, the cotton manufacta.rl1f, so that, in the language of the Demo- turer and statist of Massachusetts, delivered a
cmtic platform, it may bear moat heavily upon lecture before the Central Labor ~yceum in New
luxuries and least heavily upon necessaries.
Era Hall, Boston, Sunday evenmg, May 1, on
Tobacco is not necessary. No man need pay the labor question;
the tax on tobacco unless he chooses. Whiskey
Mr. Atkinson announced at the beginning that
is not a necessary. No man need pay tax on be was not a Knight of Labor, but a Squire of
whiskey unless be chooses. The tax is not paid Wo~k, "and If I run not wrong," be ~aid, "tbe
by the farmer, by the leaf tobacco dealer, by the Sqmres will get ahead of the Knights m the long
manufacturer, hut liy the consumer. The tax run." He showed that capitalists buy the work
an whiskey is paid the same way. This is of their employees for iVhat It is worth to them.
familiar lea.rnlng. :!3ut our friend "Farmer" If the workmen are not satisfied they can say
says the farmer used to pay tax on cotton and good-bye to him, as be can to them ; tht;ly can
now pays it on tobacco. We remember that do better than that-they can save something
when cotton was taxed, the price was 30 cents, and become employers themselves. ," ~ thie
25 cents, and 18 cents per pound. Now, with- talk about 'l'(age slavery is nonsense, said Mr.
out the tax, it is 10 cents. Did the tax hurt the Atkinso~. •: There is no slave la~o~, no comfarmer? It seems not.
pulsion m thiS coun.try now; unless rt IS the co~Why not say that the farmer that raises corn pulsion of the Knights or Lllbor, and that 18
pays t1!Jt on whiskey? Tobacco, as it comes pretty much played out l)lready."
from the farmer, .is not taxed. It is made into
The speaker sho.wed the fallacy of the <;leorge
chewing and smoking tobacco, snu11'. cigars and theory about taxing land and exempting all
cigarettes, then the tax must be paid. Whiskey other kinds of property. "You may put all the
ls made from corn and other grain, and is subject taxeli on land," be said, •· but you can't .make
to a tax of ninety cents on the gallon, but does them stay there. Nob?dy Will buy, or hire, or
a farmer who sells corn and rye to a distiller occupy that Jand to build houses or shops on
pay the ninety cents? Certainly not. Does the unless they can charge the tru:es to the tenant
tax imposed on whiskey regulate the price of or oocupant, or put the taxes mto the price of
com? Certainly not. Com sells at the market ~be goods that are made in the fact.ory or sold
price, which is regulated by the demand; to- m the shop. If they couldn t collect the taxes
baooo is sold at the market price, which is regu- put upon t'!-em, t~en. they w~uldn't get any
lated by the demand, and the tax on whiskey pr'?ft~ on therr <:&Pita! ~vested ID the houses or
and the tax on cigarettes have nothing to do bu!Jd~ngs; and if there rs no profit to be ha~ in
with the price of com and leaf tobacco.
building houses, or shops, or works, or factones,
The editor of the Plant. in person, bll.l! inves- who but a fool would bmld them? Would you?
tiga.ted the matters alluded to in "Farmer's" If yo_u cho~ to vote for me~ who will shorten
letter and is prepared to say on undoubted the time of crty labo!ers to ergbt hours a day
autboritythatthetax doesnotinanydegrooburt you have a perfect nght to do so, because-you
the farmer.
will pay most of t~e bill. The consumers, most
One gentleman', a man of integrity and perfect of whom are workmg people, pay all the taxes
irutbfuiness, not knowing our reasons for put- at t~e last end, no matter where they are first
ting the questions, told us that before the war, put.
.
"
88 far back as 1841, when there was no tax, to·
Mr. ~~~mson !!'ave what be called a SJ.>ectrum
bacco that now sells for four and six dollars, analysl:B of a_ piece of cotton cloth, which consold then for about the same, and that the:bet- srsted ill showmg on a large chart, by means of
ter and more fancy grades sell now for better colored squares, each part of the cost of the
prices than they did then. One other gentle- cloth, so that the exact p~oportion was made
man, in answer to questions, said that when tbe very dear. By means of thl8 he showed that on
tax was sixteen cents, tobacco was higher than a caprtal of $1,100,000 absorbed in the manufaoit is now. Another, that if there was any dif· ture of cotton cloth the operatives were paid for
ference tobacco sold for higher prices when the tbe work $940,000, the profit wa.s but $145,000,
tax was higher than it does to day. The Wil- and the rest, $1f>,OOO, wa.s eaten up in taxes.
• mington Ma•· tells of a six-dollar average in "You ma:r, not like the state~ent," said the
Granville county before the war which WitS the speaker.
You may feel like usmg some swear
talk of the neighborhood for some time. What y><?rds about me. Well, that won't hurt me, and
does all this show? That the tax o;loes not hu1t if It does yo~ any good I hope ~ou will swear;
the farmer. •• Farmer" says tbe farmer re- but y~m do~ t damn the racta ; If they are the
celves just what the buyer will give over and facts 1" wont ~Iter them rf you do. 1f they are
above the 8 centa. If that is so, why tb~, be- not tbe facts, if I have not told you th? truth,
fore the war, when there was no tax and but then go ahead and find out the truth ill your
little tobacco was raised in the whole State, the own _way.
price ought to have been 8 cents higher than it
"'l'h? way to shorten ;YOUr time and work less ,
is now. Why was it that tobacco was higher hours rs to do more while you do work, and I
when tbe tax was thirty-two cents than it is now don't know of any other way. Some of you are
when it is only eight? Acce>rding to "Fru.;wer's " tQ ing to mle the work men. You are trying o
argument the ,,rrue of the samegmde of toiJacco tell men how they. shall wor•, when they shall
would have been 24 cents lees than it is now. work, where they shall wor k, and how long they
If thll farmer receives just what tho buyer will shall work. You call a man a scab who won't
give over tbe above tax, then when tbe t.a.x was 11ubmit. Is that fair play? 'Now, you won't
16 cents the price of tobacco would have been like it when I tell you right here that the 'scab'

is the man who will come out ahead and you
will get left. But don't mistake me. I wholly
approve of the organization of labor. I don't
care what you call It, whether trades union,
Knights of· Labor, or by any other name; all
that I claim is that you mind your own business.
What is needed now is a club of' scabs;' that is,
a liberty club , a mind-your-own-business club.
If you have Knights of Labor why not have
Squires of Work? I believe in a Squire more
than I do In a Knight. The Squires have been
licking the Knights for the last 300 years, getting on top, and by and by they will bury tham.
We have done with Kings, with Princes, with
Dukes, and other privileged classes; now what
business have the Knights of to-day to take up
the privileges which the squires took away from
the old knights long ago? What were dthese
privileges that the Princes, the Dukes, an tbe
Knights use d to c1aim
· m
· oJd •·
.UDes ?- Just wb a t
tb e Kn'Jgbts of T..,...
~bo r c1a1m
· now, th e •ri"'bt
..., to tell
you or mewb_....
'" we s ball d o wr'tb our t 1"me and
our brains,, an<i bow we sb~ use o,ur band_s.
Th t
t
k Tb Sq es wont have tt.
a won wor .
e
urr
.
There are more Squir~ than there are Knrghts,
only they don't know It yet. Then I say let the
Squires organize, support each other, and help
oocb other to find out what their work is reaily
worth. They don't want any Master Workmen;
they don't want any masters of any kind to
order them around. They want Corporals-and
Sergeants, men of ·their own kind; non-commissioned ofll.cerg to keep them in line and to
keep them all up to the best mark. When you
organize such a club as this every member will
get illgher wages, because be will be the best
man of his kind; each one will be a man who
knows bow to mak.e his own bargains and manage his o-.vn affairs. There will always be work
for him at th.e highest price because be will be
the man who will make go~ds at the highest
wages and~t the lowest cost. That's the kind
of man that every employer wants to find. I
don't care whether the times are bard or easy,
good or bad, that kind of man always gets work
and always gets the best pay that the price of
the goods which be makes will permit the em·
ployer to pay.
·
"It is a great blunder to say that while ttre'
rich are growing richer the poor are growing
poorer· it is only the poor who can't work well
or who' won't wor:t we!J, who grow poor while
the ricll are growing richer in this country. The
best times for the manufacturer are at the times
when be makes the most money, and they are
always when the wages are b!gbest and not
when they are the lowest, because wage earners
are their principal and most Important customers. Therefore, I tell you, organize, orga.nlze,
organize; but organize the squires' of work ; call
in all the •scabe • to join, and don't refuse any
man who works for a Jiving either with bls own
capital, or his own tools, or his own brains, if he
is an honest and true man. I tell you here and
now that by the acts of the Legislature which
you have tried for and some of whloh have been
passed, and by w;.y of by-laws of your Knights
o t Labor your clubs and your associations
which yo~ have tried ~ force people to adopt;
you are driving capital out of the :;tate of Massachusetts. Up to tbls time the true men of
this cmmtry, tbe free me:o of this country, the
scabs of this country have managed their own
affairs fairly well without much regard to your
meddlesome acts'; the result of that bas been
that the men of special s ill, who are at the
bead of their trades are 100 per cent. better off
to-day than they w~re 20 years ago and more.
That is, they can buy twice as much food, fuel,
clothing and 88 guod a shelter to-day for a
year's w'agli'B .as tbey could buy 20 years ago
with wbat they tben earned. The aver~e carpen er, m8Son, pu.inter, or other meoharuc who
minds his. own businese and keepa the control
or his own time can buy n~arly twice as much,
but not quite. The average factory operative
ClUl buy two-thirds more than be or slle couid
buy 20 yeal·s ago with a year's wages, and the
common laborer can buy 50 per cent.. more. But
this will not go on if: you dou't stop."

I

The Turkish Guverument intt'nd~ to suppl·eos tbe SDIUI(I',Ji"g of LUbiiCCO, lllld hilS ll pp"in I ed 2. 000 gi!IJdHJ'IIJeS LU btJ p til" l•ffieiald
uf the Too ki- h tobt.c"o R~"i" ,l tl preveutiu~~;
• muggltug. T .oe cumvauy bas to P"Y tbt!se
2. U(!l!' gendarmes.
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JUNCO & CORUJO,

TOBACCO BROKERS,
28 Paradise Street,

BELASCOAIN 34, HAVANA, CUBA::d
-

{Established 184l5.)

COLMENARES & PRIETO,

GV&T.A.V'O

ANI~AS,

.....,
....

FABRICA DE TAB A COS.

Calle de San _!lafBcl No.
HABANA, C1JBA,

148 CALLE

SEBASTIAN AZCANO,

R.oya1 C i g a r Fac-tory,

''

HAVANA.

o~

NoxtcE.-Estabit.h•d In 1840 by the reliable manufactW'6r &atonln<> Caroneho
with the Honor Prize at t.he Universal Exhibition of .a.msterdam, 1883.
_ _

Her A.r:m.• Torn Out.

Mrs. Hannah Perrine, a widow 27 years
old who was employed as a packer in Lorillard's tobacco factory in Jersey City, finished
·her work at about 2 o'clock last Saturday
afternoon. With Mary Cosgrove, another
packer, she started on a walk through the
department to kill time while waiting for the
paymaster to come along. When the young
women reached the part of t-se rosm where
there is some machinery the hands employed
there bad finished, and the belting, which
bad been thrown off the pulleys, was hangin~~; between the macbinea a few feet from the
floor. To reat hel"Belf Ml"B. Perrine sat in the
belting as in a swing. The shaft which ran
along the ceiling, teo feet above the floer, 1>11.8
revolving, a!ld it is explained that io some way
the woman's weight bad the effect to tighten
the belting on th.e pulleys. With her hands
on either side of the belting, Mrs. Perrine
had begun swinging bel"Self to and fro when
abe felt a jerk, and waB .carried toward the
ceiling. Before she knew her danger she had
reached the shafting about which the belting
. was being drawn. Beth her arms were
caught in the machinery, and both were torn
from their sockets at the shoulder~
She fell to the floor, and the dismembered
limbs, having been released from the shaf\·
iog, fell by her side. The hands who saw the
accident, which was allover ina few S!!conds,
turned their beads in horror. The girl was
carried into the firm's office, and five physicians were sent for, but deapita their efforts
the woman died at 5 o'clock.
Mrs. Perrine Wll.l! a pretty brunette, and
Wll.l! a favorite with her employers and the
bands io the department in which she worked.
Her hlisband died four years ago, a year after
her marriage. Her mother and stepfather
are Jiving, but her friends do net know where
they are.
·
Impro'YIIIIlC a Pipe.

"Talking about ingenuity," said a drummer to a reporter, "I want to tell you what
I saw last winter out West. I was on a train
that wll.l! s.nowed in for three days. The
company sent us food , but they didn't send
any cigars, and the train boy's stock Wll.l! exhausted the fil"Bt day. ho the express car we
found and confiscated a. box of smoking to·
bacco, but there wasn't a pipe on the train.
Among the passengers wll.l! a Connecticut
Yankee who wll.l!justdyingforasmoke. He
got out in the snow and looked around for a
wPed or something of that sort, w bich he
might use in making a pipe, but couldn't find
a thing. • I'~ going to have a pipe, anyhow.'
he said. So he took a lead pencil, opened the
wood, took out the lead, and placing the
two strips together again, wound them tightly
with the tin foil which came out of the packa-=es of Amokiog tobacco, making tbe!ll air
tight. Then be took an apple, hollowed a
bowl ont of it, and bad one of the nicest pipes
you ever saw. If you don't believe It, make
nne for yourself some time and try it."Chica(lo Herald . .
-~-

Tbe Same Old Story.
It is estimated at the Trell.l!ury Department
that ·• the debt decrease for April amounts
to S12 500,000." This is, of course, a mere
fiction of bookkeeping. Neither bonds nor
lo(reenbacks to this amount were paid during
the month just clo>Aed. What is meant is
that the cash avaiL< hie for debt reduction io
creased S12.500,000 in th~t time. This is the
Pame old story. And it promises to be con
tiuued for the next twelve mtmths unless
Cou~~:ress shall be assembled io special ses·
;.ion meanwhile and put a stop to the accumn -·
lativn by reducing the taxes.
Secretary Fairchild's d.,_termination to SUR·
peuu the culld for the remaining Sl9,000,000
uf out•taoding 3 per ceuts until after the
close of the fiscal year, does nvt in the least
help the situation. It simply compels the
people to pay interest on this amount for
1 hree mouths longet·, when there 1s mord
than available money enoug)l in the To-easury
to pay the bonds now and has been for the
past six months.
·
lu no other-country in the world would the
Government dare to undertake, or be per

tmuo..ten of HAVANA

Liverpool,

England.

LA ROSA !DE SANTIAGO CIGARS,
IUNUFACTURED BY

PEDBO · BOGEB,
From the Tobacco gf the Finest Vegas of the V•elta Abajo.
Eotablillllecl ba 184.'7 at Santiaco de 1... Vecaa.

Manufactory, No. 49 Factoria St., Havana.
roa BALE BY

Park & Tt1lort1

-a

Aolo:er, Merrall & Coatllt.
Jl'ew Yo~k.

mitted to carry out, the collection of from Germany also takes rather a large abare-261
$100,000,000 to S150,000,00Q a. year in excoss of pikuls were shipped direct to Hamburg.
its requirements. How much longer shall
the injustice be tolerated herei -N. Y. World,
The Greek Government has direoted that
May 2.
every ocque (2 Sibs) of tobacco consumed in
the country shall pay a duty of four drach·
..&. Tobaeco Stem.
mas (3s). This is independent of the e:xistiog
duties on imported tobaccos, and is thus in·
A small boy puffed at a big mgar,
His eyee bul.:ed out and hie cheeks sank in; tended to favor the home grower. On homegrawn tobacco the consumer's duty will be
He gulped rank fumea with his lips ajar,
While the muscles shook in hie youtbfu levied at cutting; on import4ild tabaccos, a.t
entry. For every ocqrie of tobacco Brought
chin.
to be manufact ured in a Glivernmeot tobacco
His gills were green, but be smole a emile;
. manufactory, 1,200 ci~~:arette papers must be
He sat high up on "the farmyara stile
taken and paid for. The latter provision is
And cocked hie bat o'er his glassy eye.
for the benefit of the Government mgnopoly
Tl.len winked one eye at a eow near by.
of cigarette paper manufacture.
The earth swam 'round, but the stile stood
The advocates of tobacco cultivation in
still;
The trees rose up and the kid crawled down. Great Britain have secured a cooOOEion
from the Treasury io the matter of sureties.
He groaned aloud, for be felt so ill,
And knew tha.t cigar " bad done him A cultivator can now make a statutory declaration in the following terms: "I, A. B.t
brown."
His bead was ligllt, and his feet like lead,
tobacco cultivator a t - - , in the parish ol
His cheeks grew whit4il as a linen spread,
--,and county o f - - , declare . that I
While .be weakly gasped as he gazrng afar:
will afford to the omcia.l authorized by the
Board of Inland Revenue full access at all
"If I live this here's my last cigar."
times to the grounds and places used for the
cultivation of tobacco, and that all tobacco
Dea•h of Dueletao Levt Reek.
grown by me shall be duly produced to the
Levi Beck, formerly the leader of Beck's proper_ reTI!oue officer to be charlted with
Band, died oo Thul"Sday niKht at his reai any regulations which mar be issued relating
deuce in this city after lingering for a month to the growing 11f tobacco.' That declaration
from a stroke of paralysi9. Tbe deceased will have to be made before a magis~rate.
was one of four brotheu, all of whom were
at one time members of the band, He had a
The aagency of the North German Lloyd iB
cigar store at 828 Market street, which Wll.l! Singapore has succeeded in making an
a favorite resort for musicians. He was arrdogement with the tobaccoplaotel"S of the
eighty years old, and leaves a widow and six east coast of Sumatra, according to which
children.-Philadelphia Record, .April24.
half of the tobaccq sent to Europe via Singapore will be forwarded by the steamen of
the said company. Ao English company, the
"What do you call this'" asked a. physi- Ocean
Steamship Company, of Liverpool, has
cian the other day of a Detroit Tribune re- up
to
the
present time pOSi!essed the monopoly
porter, producing a quantity of brown pow· of carrying
the Sumatra tobacco from Sins·
dered substance.
to Amsterdam. The shipping time 11
"Ground cinnamon," was the prompt re- spore
and ·the No~tb German Lloyd
ply. "Anybody· who can smell ought to a~proaching,
will send out several speCial steam11ra, which
know that."
will probably only go as (ar as Singapore
"Well, your - olfactories have Jell you aad
then return fullv laden with tobacCo tO
ast· ay this ~ime," eaid the doctor.
Europe-chiefly to Amsterdam. Most of the
" What is it, then i"
plantations in Deli are in the bands of ~wise
" Ground tobaeco boxes, with a little of and
Germans.
cinnamon thrown over it to give it the proper
flavor. Yes, that's what it is, sure enough,
The idea of the tohaceo monopoly seems to
and a little-and a very little- bit of tobacco
mixod with tho wood. It Wll.l! bronght to me have been given up in Portugal, and by a
by a gentleman who said it bad been pur- provisional decree of the 27Lb January it has
chased in a leading grocery hause, and I re- been dPcided to incrPMe the import duty of
cognized the lithographic labels ali! that of a raw manufactured tobacco. The import duty
on ci~ars bas been raised from 2. 640 reie to
very popular brand of cinnamon."
3 500, ~nd 'tor other kinds of tobacco from
1,680 to 2 500 reis th" kilogram. Only the
Portuguese tobarco stored in the Portuguese
Forelll'n Note..
custom houses. or the manufactured tobacco
It is reported from Vienna that the S9rvian sent to Portugal before the 28th January is:
National Assembly bll.l! d ecided to annul the to be exempt from thi8 increll.l!e. Until a
tobacco monopoly.
definite law bas been pas•ed, new tobacco
factodes may not be e•talrlisbe!l in Portugal
In a Glasgow tobacconist's shop window is tboge io existence may uot be enlarged of
a sample of ynllow Virginia tobacc~ grown changed, and those w l nch have not been
last year io Kent. It ie the first tobacco working during the lust three months must
raised there since 1660.
not be re-opened. A company has been
formed which is willing to give tbe Govern·
The quantity of tobacco 'exported from ment for the right to ft• roo the tobacco monShanghai. which had risen from 1,137 pikuls, opoly for twelve yeArs the annual sum of
worth 36.856 taels, in 1883, to 17,534 pikuls. 4.250 con los, about 750 conws more than the
worth 123,670 taels, in 1884. hll.l! sunk io 1885 tobacco duty produeed in the :vear 1885 85,
to 13,910 pikuls, wortu 105,213 haik taels. and 40 per cent. of tbA nPt proftr,-1 contoThe largest quantity of it goes to London. l,Ofl(l milreia-about £23,333.

~OBACCO.

184 Water Street. New
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'U:NITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE
TAX ON 'IOBACCO.

~YALE''

Clgats, domestic &Rd Imported, S3 per M; clga...,ttee
weighing n.ot over three lbs perM, Me per 1\l; cigarettes and
t.beroots WeiKhing over three Ibs per lt, 13 per M; manufa.o..
mred tobacco a.nd snutr, per pound. 6c.
--i ------

AM>

·•• CAMBRIDGE "

'06 & 408 EAST 69th STREET, NEW YORK.

CILI.RGES FOR LICE!ISE8 P ER Al!I'NUM.
Manutactnrers ot. cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. SS; manufacturers of tob&oco and snu.tr, $6; dealers in ma.nulactllniil&
of lobaooo, liMO; des.le,.,. mleai tobacw, I ll!.

LoDa CUt r.:::l Granulated

•

TOBACCO

HAVANA

llllxtw.. A purely ori!Pnal
· tdea. X&Du!oc~ured of U.o
moo& dlolee tob&ecoa.

••HARVARD,'"
omc3-1'1'8 PEARL STREET,

CARL ·UPMANN,

flm ..l/emnth d fl.o.~

IMPORT DUTIES ON T6BACCO.
Olgars, $2.150 per ponnd and 25 per ceat. ad valorem. ClgaJoettes, same as cil:ars, including int-ernal tax. Leat tobaCco
& per cent. of wllicft is wrappers weighing more than tOO
leaves t& the pound. 75 eents per ~und; if stemmed, S1 per

NEW YOB.IL

pound; all other leaf net stemmed, 85 cents per pound. To ·
bacco manuf&ctn.Ired, 40 cents per pound. Stems, 15 cents
per pound. Pipes and pipe bowls, $1.50 JIM' groes, and fi per
tent. ad valorem. common clay pipes., 85 per ceat.. ad.
valerem; parts of pipes, 7~ per cent. ad va lorem ; all smokers' articles, 75 per eent. ad Talorem; s nWf·b<me& and clae'W'"
\ng to~O pouches, 35 f &r CBllt. a.d 'Valorem.

MARBURG BROS.,

1•&•149 s. llharle•

St.,
BA.LTilllORE, Md,

.Kaufmann
Bros. & Bondy,
129 and 131 Grand Street, Jlew York,

Importers and .Manufacturers of

Pateutee• octile New

~NDY

'V CUTTER.
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We beg to eall ~b& at tention or tbe Trade to OW' 1art1e IISIOrtmont of No-.eltioo and Speolaltleo suitable for AdTertlslng Purpoeoo.
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Havana. Leaf Tobacco and Cigars,
B. Lozauo,

::EJ&T.A.:B:Lo:I..&~::EJ:J:)

lYIANUFT'BS
•

Hef&ht of Cutter

CIGA~S,

OF

:-:::-:::--:::-:::-::-::::-::-~-:=~~=-~"?::==::==================,11

LABEL AND STAMP VARNISH A SPECIALTY.

B. ALFONSO & CO.,
lll.ilNUF.illlTilBEBS OF

CUBAN HAND M·AQE ONLY •
Al•o

CXG.A.R.S

&,

IIDport e~

HAVANA CIGARS.

o ..

LE.A..:P TOBACCO,

Trade

2 0 9 :E"EI.A.H.:Lo .&T~EJET, :N'E~ "Y'c:>:Ef..:J3:..

P. J . .

1-

And Calzada del Moate 199, Havana,

1.067,

LO~.A..:N'O, :.?:J:;:N'X».A..S &, CO.,

CD

-=

fiUIH :E"::EJ.A.:Ef..:Lo &T., :N'E~ Y'c:>H.K,.

JW. A.Jvarez.

Y. Penda•,

CICI

LA JULIA BRAND. Mark.

'i

inches, including MahoaanJ " - -

Fbdshed in :Nickel,

Br~os and Antique Bro.....,

NOTICE TO THE TRADE.
The following Labels and Brands are our eopyrigh~
property, and we caution Manufacturers and othelll
against usiag the same. Infringements will be proaecpted.

SPANISH

~.A..LX»E:N'BER.G-,- ,

The Panorama,
· Mark Twain,
ii
Andy :Jackson
The Traveler,
Hard No. I,
Seal of Spain.
WM. CRAF & CO.,

:a&a:a:u.:E'a.crt-u.re:r ~ ::r:::a:o.p~r-ter o:E' &:a:o.~lil:.e:r•• .A.r"t:l.c~ea, .N'e~ 'York;

- WHOLESALE WAREROOMS: 371 BROADWAY.•
FACTORY: 213-229 East 33d Street, ·

Genuine French Briar Pipes,
M•unted with my new Amberine Mouthpieces. in large variety and most tasteful
· desigtls, Including many original styles not shown elsE.where•
.A.pp~e~ood. :E":lpe• in aU grades at lowest tlgw-eS.J
The L&rgeot and Finest A.oaortment of

SMOKERS' ARTICLES'
Of Every Deecription,

-

A Large A.sllortment of "SCHEME SETS" and ADVEB.TISilfG:
:NOVELTIES surprla!JI&"Iy or~.~Vna~ and unique.

GIRL~

SaeeeMOl'S to HEBlliA.!Ir SEGNITZ

EIA.R.O:N' &, CO.

Cigar Manufacturers,

CIGAR MANUFTRS

wALKING STICKS OC~l'~'":;:!.~;;~t·re~

a:

P . Go.erra,

(FOR JOBBING TRADE)

()0'1

Milwaukee, Wis.
v. Guei'J"&o-

GUERRA HERMANOS,

FACTORIES :-Noo. 11 and 296, District Maryland,

Packers and Importers of

:B.A.:LoT:I:l.\l.rc:> :Ef..E, 1\l.rd..

HAVANA TOBACCO

lllaaufact:n.rer• ef the Celebrated

''Baron's Seal''

172 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

Estrella 63,
HAVANA.

Long Havana Filled Five Cent Cigar.

,,

SOLE AGENTS:
lllc.IUNL_~y

'\

'.
AC<'.ordin~

to statistics recently published,
\here wf!re m European Russia, in the year
1885, 148 100 plantations of tobacco, with an
ag~~:regate area of 55,263 deesatines, or 157,11112 English acree, the number of plantations
being 18 per cant., and the collective area 41
per cent. greater than in 1884. The production amounted to 8,114,222 ponds (1,000.000
cwts.) of tobacco, or 45 per cent. more than
in the preceding year. The number flf tobacco manufactories, on the other band,
showtld a considerable falling off. only 374
being in work in 1885, againat 432 in 1884,
which is attributed to the stagnation of trade
preva.ili11g in Russia. as elsewhere. The 374
manufactvries aforesaid manufactured 77,413
poods (of 36 lbs each) of imported tobacco,
870,396 poods better·cl888 home·grown to·
bacco, aad 2,869.881 poods of "Macborka"
and other inferior Russian-grown sorts,
makinll' 3 817,690 poods in 1885. as compared
with 3 946 966 poods manufactured in 1884.

FLOR DE ANSELMO ZAMORA
FINE VUELTA ABAJO CIGARS.
, NOTICE:- ! warn my old customers not to use any cigars but under the
No. 89, as my name ha.e been used to sell spurious cigars.

A..

Our latest sample collection just issued, contains :

BT. L01JI8, llo.

This machJne ~ eminent adT&Dt.agee:
worthy the ooDBlderation et &llJI' enterpr ~
toba.eoo manufacturer, vb.:'-1. Labor MriDg.
2. Ra.pldlty. I . Absolute security from accident. W haada. 4:. Perfect ft..n.fah of work.
G. Increased output ca:J)Acity, particularly in

. . .hi;;

anil ..._

crohead, per pound, 48\0d ; all other !dodo per powad, ... 4d.
8DWf, contaJ.Ding over ta pounds moisture Ia each lOOpouuds,
4sld per pound, and 4s whea contaJ.Ding leal thaD 18 poonds;

IMf' tobacco, containing in every 100 pounds 10 or more
'iJOUDds of mei8ture, 8s ed per pound i wllen oon&aiJ::dDI: 1 tbau 10 pounds ot moisture, 8a lOti per pound.
GERMANY-Cigars and clgarettE-s,II'IOmarlto per :Ill~

omallworl<, aa It nbdlvldeo the lump In pro-

eeu &I it pauea through the maebine. B. Au·
tomatic dellver:r of &:he lumps on Wrapper
able, thus a&vlng time and preeludlag &Ocl-

• Tllis set has lhe popular' !4rd Thp.

dent. 7. Its adaptability to any ltlod of w~
large or omall. thick or tbtn, and liB eaq o4~ment for different tlod8 of work.

18J marka

- -100-dmy. _ . . , . , . _ , _ _ tior 100~
iluty. Leaf tobacco and stems, 86 mara per !00 ldl<» dUJ'.
Strips or stemmed lea.t, 180 marks per tOO k1kMJ duty.

RED HOOD.
GOLDINGS.
SHIP SHAPE.
ALDA.
COLD SNAP.

HONEY COMB.
*BOODLE.
LITTLE DANDIES.
BELITA,
OLD FISHERMAN.

Sole Inventor and Patentee,

Circulars abewiog where ibeee machlaes aPe
Dow in uoe, aa well u plootogroploa, 18Dt when
deetred.
All Inquiries aa to tbe ab<mo '11'111 recebe
prompt a&tel\tloa, e l - l n ~or

HOLLAND-Tobacco Ia' rolla or le&vet1 and n n p . otema, 28 oente duty per 100 .tllos; preAOd otem., Ill. cenlil
dut¥ Jl6l: 100 kilDfl. lla.r.nfaalured tobacco, 81\ulr, carro1a,
.etc.. $(.1!0dnty per 100ldloo. Clgats, $10 duty per IOOkilooL
I The to'oaceo laduotry of A111l~rla. Jl'raDce, Italy aad Spa.fn
Ia controllad by Re,tiee. undel' t.OO dkectlon of the QoVem.
menta ol. those countries.

,.,

.

&poDdeoce, trom

by.,..,...

HENRY U. FRANKEL,

. .i.B .A.GBl'IT 1111 THE tJNITED STATES A.JifD CA.N.I.DA,

161 Third Street, Loulawllle, Ky.

of FI.D.e 01.

VASELINE.

·ars

WE BEG TO OJlLL THE .Jl TTENTIOY OF

PROPRIETORS OB' riiB FOLLOWING POPULA.R BRAJIDS :

RULERS,

Plor cle Pala•eo, Jion&leello, \Vcuo, Gauntlet. Tbree Ilnc-, D n,ot .J'ac•'k• Climax, C:raeker, OrlentaJ,
Trio, Nlekel P1Ate., Nordeek, q.uee u De e , JvorJ', Ntx, Golden Brautt, et("., ete.

· TOBACCO MANUFACTuRERS

I

LIQUORICE PASTE I
The undersigned continues to sell Pure Turkish
Lfquorlc(l Paste under the accompanying brand as man•
ufacturell by MacAndrews & Forbes. of Smyma and
Newar'k , Apply to

Ali '>K andu die L a - • I Clle

P:Lo.A..

TILLMAN PUETZ, Jr.,

daJ:t.::'

Cor. aB'tl:l. S'tree't a:n..d 1s't A.."Ve:n..-u.e,

J~mes

-vv :msor,

fPBBILBSS~
Plug Tobacco l~chino.

CANADA-On tobacco the excise duty on foreign lea!'
which formerly wu 20c per lb, but of late yeaJ"B hM·.-been
reduced to 12c, i!l rt!8tored to ~ The duty on domestJc
leaf. wbicb up to 11!83 waa 8e, and was ~ben reduced to ilc, Is
advanoed to lie. Tbe cnstotnll duty upon tobacco snulf lsln
oreased from iO to 80e per lb, and on imported tobaeco from
llO to 110c per lb. ClgarettM put UJ>In paelr...ee wel!<hlng leas
than one twentieth of a. pouBd or 1ees. shall pay a duty of
ll4c per lb. lntltead of ~ aa heretofore, aDd on
moiSt snutr 1 when contaiDlD« Oftl' 40 ~r eea.t. qf m
WhOil pu$ m ~of . . \11M 111M . . . . ~*!pet" )I)

Factory ·la07, 3rd District, New Ycrk.

OUR

:S..::EJ'Y

·PUETZ'

BROWN & EARLE,
Bm:'a:n~&C'ture:rs

~.a,l.'W.I:OR.A.,

p, 0. Box x;u.

aomest.io leaf, 24 cents a pound internal t:&:z: ; made oftOI"eeelJ
le&f, 4e cents a pound tax,
BELGIIJ ~!-Lea.f tobaooo and !Items, 70 fraoos per 100
tiloe ; manufactW'ed tob6cco cigars and cigarette~~, ~
francs pe r 100 ltiloe: o~r iiiids,includlng stripped tobacoo,
lOU tranca per 100 £Uoa.
.

11our~

193 Pearl St., New YorkR

PACKER OF SEED LEAF.

AUBTRA.LIA- !IIanufactnred tobaneo Imported, '12 centllt..
pound duty, Australian manufactured tob&oco, made oA

RmoklnJ:r tobacco lD.roJI.a arad. mu.tr

LEAF TOBACCO,

:No. 142 WATE:R STREET, NEW YORK.

DlJTIES DIPOSED OX TOBACCO llf
FOREIGN COUNTRIES,

dut rl

<Formerly of 122 Water Street,>

)l!IPOBTEB OP

Havana & Sumatra Tobacco.

The products exhibited an unimportant in
crease in smoking tobacco and &nuff, and a
collective decrease in cigars and cigarettes.
The excise receipts from higher-class tobaccos
m 1885 amounted to 13,042,828 roubles, and
from inferior tobaccos to 4.104,898 roubles,
making 17,147,726 roubles in all. There were
exported during the year 14,874.000 cigarettes, valued at 146,000 roubles; 105.000 cigal'B,
valued as 6,000 roubles; also 160.500 poods (of
36 lbs) of leaf tobacco and snuff, of the aggregate value of 909,000 roubles. On the other
hand, there were imported into Russia, in
1885, leaf and Amoking tobacco and snuff te
the amount of 76.200 poode, valued at 9,94.5,000 rouble~. · and 2, 000 poods of cigars, valued
at 797,000 roubles.

·mmLAND-Mannlac~ured Toba~-

JOSe MAYER'S SONS,

SEJIIPLE .... ... .... New York.

ERNEST FREISE,

WARRANTED PURE AND FREE FROM ARTIFICIAL FLAVOR.
FOREIGN NOTES,
According to the report of the Austrian
Consul General in Sa.lonika, the 1884 yield,
which was exported in 18811. was below the
average in quantity and quality. Tlie different European, as well as the Turkish, Regies
applied for some of it, and consequently the
prices rose. On account of the great differences between the different brands and the
prices given for them, it is not easy to classify
them. The prices of Ghiubek, for instance,
wavered 8etween 85 and 185 piastres (the
Turkiah pound being reckoned at lBO piastres); 311 to 75 piailtres were paid for Kir; 20
to 40 piastres for Pur~ iesan; for ordinary
Drama., 6 to 111 piastres (Turkish pound-178 .
piastre•). From Jenidsche and Drama, about
4,500 000 okas, worth about 14,000,000 francs,
were' exported, chiefly to Austro ·Hunga.ry,
Germany, France, Italy, Russia, Rouma.nia
and Turkey. The tobacco which was taken
to Salonika was chiefly bought by the Ottoman Tobacco Regie. Only small quantities
- of it WE're sent to Malta., Rotterdam, etc. The
1885 yield, which came into thl'l market last
year, was rich and of good quality.

&

C. McAndrew,

55 Water Street, New York,

to t;he desirable qualibies of VASELINE as compared wiLh Olive, Sesame and
oth-9r oils. These advantages are:
let. Entire freedom from rancidity, no matter what tempet-ature or ma.nipula~ion i~ is subjected to.
·
2d. The superior finish and protection it gives the wrapper.
Sd. The frames, sheets and m nulds are. always clean, Rweet, and not subject t& oxidation or rust, from accumulations of llecayiug vegetable
matter.
'th. Absolute purity and uniformity ~uara.nteed b.y us.
Our price is 16 cents per pound nett, put up in fifty -pound tina, packed
for shipment, two t ins in a case, freight paid by us.
Orders may be sent to us direct in New York, or through our Western

agent,
Mr. Henry U. Frankel, 151 Third St., Louisville, Ky ••
who will a.lsG> fill urgent orders from stock kept by him for that put pose,

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO ••
SOLE lliANUI'ACTVRERS,

FROM

Witsch & Schn1itt,
[}4 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

.....

Red' Stocking, New Magnet,
Garnet,
Prime Choice,
La Vit{)ria,
Jerome,
La Scala,
White Queen,
Miss Polly,
Our Set,

Little Sunbearri,
National Gem,
OU:r Club,
Hudson Club,
Rosa Fina.

And a large assortment of ~ancy Blank Labels
,and Elegant Embossed Flaps.

No. 24 STATE STREET, NEW YORK.

lJa.l&c>d • . . _

•

,

8

THE TOBACCO LEA.F.

N"El'VV' "YC>R.~

l

Heyman Bros. &Lowenstein,

So~d . Loaf Tobacto ln~DRCtion

I

Pr.o:pr:l~~o;r...

The above Brand .or HAVANA TOBACCO CIGA.RETTES made o!lly by

""\

Principal Office: 142 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

o2~~~~~!h~!S!n~~~~r:!~!~~£ ~Nc~ ~~~!~ w...

El'"""ta1!>1:1.'""h.ed.

RIVER R. R. DEPOT,
St. Jelm' • Park. GREEl'IWICH ST., Noo. '74, 76 and 'lS. PEAR~ ST.,
Noo. 1'18, 180, 182 and 186- EAST 33& STREET , Nos. 406. ,08 and 410.
WATER ST., No. 142. LANCASTER.. Pa., Warelt.ouoe -.K.I'ro¥aoeS,t.
EIE'l..A.N'C~E&:- PHILA.DELPHI.l-A. R. .-t'~!:RAY. 63 North
Front~treet. LANUA.!STEJ,!, Pa. - H 'R. TROST, liB S. QueenS~ GEO.FORl<E~T.
9i8 West Kiag Street. YO:U.K. Pa.-L. 0 . LIBHA.RT, 9 N. Bea..-."" ~ lltreet. HA K I'•
PORD, c ..uu.-B. F. HURLBURT, 154State8treet. HA.'rPIELD, Maoo.-J. andP.
CARL. CINUI·NNA.T!> 0.-W. W. HALES. 9 Front Street. DAYTON, 0,- H. C. W.
GROSSE ana W. W. HALES, 2• South Jefferson Street. ELMIRA, N. Y.- W. R.
LOVELL. MILTON .J UNCTION, Wlo, - T. B. EAln.E.

AGENTS.

souT~~Rrt &wesTERN ToBAcco:
· ' SAWJER, WALLACE &CO.

.

COMMISSION

c·
MER.O,M~TS.
Ill~ ~ars, ~~~~~~~· ~~,":!

ManuJBctiH'en ot;

p·

rort_

~OIPANY.

And Dealers in

O~.A.S. FI:N':EE.Ell &. CO.
'rC>B.A..OOC> :XN"~PEOTC>R.B.
STORACE.

T. H. MESSENGER &CO,

~4.9 oogov a"ter S"tree1;, lSI O""gV V"ork..
lF' COUNTRY SAIIPLIN& PROMPTLY ATTENDE D TO.-Aa

BR.A.NC\1}:5-L.lNC.lSTER, Pa,: F. 5CRROEDlllR, 21 North Queen at,; J. 0. ffiVIN, 288
alorth Jlati ot. CONNECTICUT : F. SISSul'l, 24~ &ate st., Hartford; 0 . E. GRIFFING. Da.nbury;
Pl,'fN. JlALL, New Milford. EDGERTON, W is. : 0 . L. CULTON. DA.YTON , 8,: W. T.
llJ.VJS, .124 Scea"' ot. :JIA.LTIMOH.E, Md. : ED. WISCHMEYER & CO., 21 South' Calverl st.

Leaf Tobacco.
....._

WELLES BUILDING,

Leaf ,Tobacco,

SANCHEZ & CO. ·
llllPOR'l'ERS

Cisa.

LICOHICE PAS'rE, .
j.J .IIIA.IDJI:N'L&NB1 NlnV .11'04&.
Leaf Tobaooo in Bales and Hogsheads ~.,..~
Market._

Vuelta Abajo

70th St. & l st Ave.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

NEW YORK .

169 Front Street, New York,
.fi . .Pracbaska.

Failtory No. 8, 3d Oist.

Dlanoftlet'IU"ei'• of

·a iGARS.

THOMPSON, MOORE & CO.,

J.'liJ'EIVV V"OR.B:..

PROPRIETOR.

EXPORT ORDERS POR .PLUG T8RACCO PROMPTLY FILLED.

Manufacturer

Tobacco Brotur.
n ·•BElYER ST., lEW 1011.

334: East 63d Street,
~ 1

Pae.kere or

SEElD LE.A..F

LOWENSOHN~

Havana and sumatra Tobacco.

Importer ....a Ezporter ot

<Formerly17&waterst.)

~·

.

.

J .

IMp 0 .

I 37 Malden Lane,

117 Pearl St., New York.

-·,..,

EJDL A. STOPPEL.
II. BADER. &

TOBACCO and CIGARS,

&Bel Dealero In

.N'E:'VV V"OE'l.~.

CIGARS.

.'

NEW YORK.

Commissi.on Merchant.·
78•80 Broad Street,

-o.. -

.

Jt"" '"J

NEW YORK

V"O~~.

Tobacco and Ceneral '

Christian 'Jensen,

DAVID
G. HIRSH & CO., A.
f

B r o a d &'t.,

VALIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY HENRY SIEBERT,

341 te 351 East 73d Street_,

-

NEW YOR.It.

JOHN CATTUS.

Factory No. I 030, 3d" District.

Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco for Expon,

77 ::&"ro:n.1: B"t:ree"t, J.'liJ'e""gV V"o:rk..

~4

JSr:moogou

Nos. 423, 425, 427, 429 East 63d · St.,

RQSENTHA.L ~ROT~E~S,

ll:if" Tabacos Exclusivamente para Exportacion.

TOBACCO COMMISSlON MERC A T, .

'v· L. Hahn ..

CIGAR · MANUF.A CT URE RS,

195 PEARL STRE_ET, NEW YORK.,

o, Box SUO.

JAMES G. OSBORNE,
TOBAGCO BROKER,

HAHN, BRUSSEL & CO.,

TOBACCOS FOR EXPORT,

.-.&.s.

18 clt 20 Broadwa;r,
P.

cur

BROADHURST,

VI~G~NIA ~OBACCO AGE~CYt
.
~stabllshed 1836.
U G
1Y.W:. G-.A.~~XN"E~·

G. REUSENS,

J

WORKS PERJ,'ECT.

WORKS PERFECT.

.JOHN T, MELLOR, Jr,

,..,

WISE&. BENDHEIM,

1.a.

No. 7 BURLINC SLIP, NEW YORK.

THE

'Y'ork..

Bondy & Lederer

-AND-

YOR~ •

256 Canal St.,
Corner of Elm St.,

~838.

CIGAR BUNCHING

83 FRONT STREET, NEW

a.

254

N'e~

MANUFACT"Q'RER".OF FINE CIGARS.

COUNTRY SAMPLING PROMPTLY ATTi:NDED TO,

D'IARTIN &

-.62-

(_

-ALSO-

'lr.'VV .A.E'l.E::EEO'C'&EI& :-HUDSON

RVSCHER,

.

Elra:n.oh. 01ftoe:- 78 Ela:rolay &1:.

..

l'ft&N·K

:E!I.A.2:.oTXDII:OR.:I!Io

T~01Y.W:.A.S ~. ~.A.T·L,
.,
Nos. 209-21 I East 37th Street., New York.

:.Oao1:ory 88, 8rd. Coll. D:l•1:•

•

lOLLING lACHINE

OF THE li£ANUFACTURES OJ'

"'BETWEEN TH-E ACTS." G. f. &AIL &!X.

424 to 432 East Fifty-ninth St., New York.

:f. C. LINDE, HAMILTON & CO.,

DEPOT AND ACENCY

'

:LWANUFA.C1'DBERS OF CIGARS.

And Warehouse Company.

•

THE BEST ALL~TOBACCO CIGARETTE

aHA v AC
o,,
NA

• ,.

~fatnd

T ~R s '0 F

NEw YoRK.

'

AN'B

P~cs:Mts ...

.

50 to 54 Pennaylvanfa Ave.}

lmAI'IVF ACTlJBER iU'

Ea:a:~.:lra. JST , V".

Cigar :Q,o xes,

---'0-f~ICES-

r

TOBACCO BROKER,
No. 24 Beaver Street,
.N"EJ-ogou . 'Y'O~~.

FERDINAND DZIUBA.

.

See<J ~ea.1" -..;"c=»ba.ccc.,

~. ~-~:J:C~&

125 M aldon L..., ••
l .N'o""gV ·rerk.C:l"ty
j

so•,

TOBACCO

Commission Merchant.
78

a.

80 Broad Street,
NEW YORK.

P.o. Box 199.

&ud Importer " '

GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS,
(Sole Agent Cor Meooro. OSENRREJElJK & CO.)
SA.W MILL:,
FACTORY>

311 A 313 E . lith St.,
N~ 2dATenue,

lSfe~

M. GREENSPECHT,

315 to 3 2 1 E . lith St.

.Va.rk.

LOU"XS

Packer of Leaf Tobacco,

G-~.A.E-:E•,

191 Pearl Street, New York.

~Tobacco· Commi~~ion M~rchant

/

SO~,

ELIAS BACH &
PACKERS OF

6 Ftmchurch BuHdings, London.:E. C., England.

Le~f

--------------~------------~--~

Tobacco,

166 Water 6t., New York.
Et:..u.e

223,

SPING.4.1L."f1

t-

2~5, 227

a.

229 East 73rd St., New York.

Factory No. 160, Thl.rd District.

I

0

E. SPINGAKN
& Co.
IllPORTERS OJ'
Havana and Sumatra,
A~"D

EnWARD RosENWALD,

..-.___

8•111JEL H. Bl'DIGAlllf.

ls.A....a..c

RosD."WA.LD~

HENRY RosENW..u.n.

SI9KDND

RosENWALD.

I E. ROSENWALD & BRO. I
1

PACKERS OF

Seed..IeafTobacco
5 Burling Slip, w!:s~ New Yor~
~h~s F. Ta&" & s~"
Importers of Spanish

, 1&-3~ r~N~ ..~. ~.lf.!.!N;~.~~!~ ·~88· Pack~~ V(~T~T,~tt~~t~ !~~.acco,
~~~~~llA~~x.~
~ ~
~
1(·~.
E. M. CRAWFORD & SON,
~ ~~~;~;\QC~ ~ ;&~gging ~ ,1f. B. P~~~~2~~~.co Co., L
ea ·0 aceo,
And Dealers in ~ll kinds of

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 -Front St., New York.

lne HAM MERSCH LAG . fti:F'G C.O.,
0

"WV'&JEed. - ~a.pe:r,
882 & 234

,

GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK.

IIIUTATION SPANISH LINEN AND ll&NUY

STRIPED COTTON GOODS

~ 57 *;";: ~~:;=.,.~~~:::~:~a~c~:r

.

{~INE

v-aa-k..

'~W:'i:ENABLE·aco.

Hamm~rschlag'scWaxed . P~per, _
:Ji"or ~rapp:l:n.c Tobaooo,
loid Ia quaauu.. 10 <
•a&& b)'

C.

, .. . .

•

IMPOfRTERSTAND bDI!!A.LERS Ul.

l!l&NIUJI'&CTl!RBR!I OJ!'
0

& 00

A.

.IOURCENSEN 1 98 Malden Lane, NeVJ York~

-

Brooks' Patont Grass Holo Load Soals
...

WITH RV SSIA. -HEMP CORD,
'fhO SAFEST and BEST .OORDJNG Bl!:AL aua CORD for
....UU.. cases contallllng Olg&n! &o.d Tobacco, etc.\ yet o!rered to
tbe pUblic. Our Or06S Hoi~ Wire Lead Seals M~ n use by most
of tbe Tnmk Lines, prominent Railroad Freight Lines aDd Ex·
~ Comp&Bfes throughout the country.
When caseo are eealed with these aeala, railroads carry ther;n
u ftrst..clasri trelght. iasteacl ot double ftrst.claM as is done when
UDllealed.
P!fee!':<!"!"."l,l,olll.;D?~~g ~Seals, $7.1>0 per 1,000; Comruoa

t,liOO ; Common Wire Lead
per lb. Seallnf{ Presses_

lll,.lNlJPA.CTURERii OP

,

BRIGHT NAVI.ES, TWIST, COILS,

Light Pressed and Smoking Tobaccos.

VA.

lluu!acturea.ndof!ertotheTradethefollowingCeleb:i-ated Braude ot

NIMROD llla:Jiopu-y'Na'I'J' In aD stylee, Smooth alli1
..

J

BoUJ!i anol Jtea<ly"l"!'!lll: -

BLUE •E•NS
"'

r

LIVE OAK

ADMIR-ATION,

·

•

TRUE BLUE

Ft;ORIMilL

and

I

CRANCER

I

RAPIDAN.

•• Ele"t"ter "th.a.:n. "the Elea-t.••
Leaf

~·

.

CHIC "SmokbagTobaooo, of FineVirginia
,
SAil. B. SCOTT and BEN. HAXTON Cir;aro .
wna. H. Tem, Pres. D. D. Mill•, Yice-Prea. Deoj.P. Haxton,Sec.andGen'lManager.

Tbe !oUowlng are our Agento for the 1!8le o! our Manufactu..;.,_ Gooda:-0. W. VAN ALSTINE,
IS Central Whorf. Bosto)l. j11ass,; 1 ~THUR HAGEN & CO, F8 North Front Street, Philadelphia, Pa.;
F.fi.O':RElLL'j', 225~ CommerC181 Street,_Portland, Me. : W.G. AD
. AMS,97WaterSt..,..t,NewYoT;k:
CitY ; Wll£ SEEAR, .(Jharle...Wn. S. 0.; P. t1. EUBANK, 18South Avenue, Atlanta, Ga_; E. R. FERGU·
<0!!, Jack&Qn, Ml$8.; S. Q. SEVIl!:B, Lltllo Rock. Ark.; N. H. CEIRIS1'IAN, Galveston, Tex.; J. T.
1'0wNES,_60 Randolph "treet. Ohica~o.lll.; C. E . CON.E$, 98 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit. Mich; L. P.
~T.IilRN, Pittsbu rgh, Pa.; P. W. CAVANA<JR, Omaha, Neb.; F. S. LAWRE>IOE. V11:ksburg, 1\llSS.
.

J

_

169 WATER ST lEW YORK.
''

~ ,...

"'-::ro
.-,

,A.'Y,A.~

·

~~l"tll.rw-1~. --=-~
~~'-1

.&.

i...-.,. :EIE'l.O.A.Doogou.A. V" 0 .N':ID-ogou VOE'l._::&;.
~-

•

•

1

Packer• and Dealers I.Jl

LEAF T0BACc·O,

DEY STREET , NEW YORK.

140 MAIDEN LANE,

lYl. LINDBEIIYI,
roa~.cco,

191 Pearl Street,

New~

York.

.

-=::!!!', JOS LEDERMAN & SONS

..-;;&~~~

Bet. Wa>er & Front Streets,

.LEAF

1

Mauufaerurero or tb.e Celebrated

Black Goods of each of above gradeo. Also a great variety of Fltto 6oods adapted~- tile
Southern. traAie, under the following popular br&DdS:"

1

•

Brtgb., ..

'E. J. BROOKS & CO.,.
5i

168 Water St., New York. 1
111. Op~~eimer.

BANNER TO BAcc 0c0MPAN yLeaf Tobacco,
P~UG, GHEWIN.& and SMOKING TOBACCOS:
5.3, 55, 57 & 5~ LARNE-D STREET, cor. Randolph. DETROIT,
138 Water St., New Y~rk.
H" .. v· t . & c
:.:~~~O~G~
N:. .,., ~ .:
•
:
Banner Brand FiDe Cut lrSCat, Jc orJlls o.
r):rl:i:~~;.;;·~~ ~- · ~ : : :
- LHAP TOBAC~O
ot~t:;·.~o;. :a=~~~~a:!~.."zB~:::I:~:· !~!!~BlJBG.

furnlohed upon 'ppllcatloll.

t March 30, 1875.
l'lltent.ed 1 October 1~, 18'16;

•

NEW YORK,

L. SPEAK &
P aclt;_

..

co..

............
Havana , Toba.eoo,

Seed T.ea.r

iJniversa.lly Popular, has met wih a Greater Sale since its introduction than any other Plug in the Market.

G

Cj.sare"t"te P a p e r , . :ln

I

::&"a.o"tory 1 - n.ll:XDDLETO'VVN t O::EEXO.

I.

A.~B:J:ER. Clay

I

and Briar Pipes.

a.ea.~•

.

BOVSE IN PABIS I 1'7 RUE BER.ANG EK.,....._~ - - ~------

IN waa. 11reea, Iew

y--.,

t

9

MAY 7.
SIMON Orru'PRO,

HEMRY

Orr~

B ERIU..."' (}rlo:rENBXRG.

S. OTTENBERG &BROS ..
Factory No. 218,
. 3d ,Dist.,. N. Y.

FINE CIGARS,

liJ:aB.uCaet.arer• ef" the Celebrated. B.ranU

ot Clcaraa

340·342 E. 23d St., New YOFk.

M. H. LEVIN,
IMPORTER

HAVANA ~

OF

AND DEALER

IN ALL EINDS or ' .

t .oBAB~ 0

L.E AF

I

STEPHEN G. CONDIT,

f.. t. MENDEL & 8110

lanuractnrors nf Gi~m.
t ·
T0
·
~or\L 5 um a ra
3i Bowery, NeW

PR.C>~EZN'
, .A.rn.l::Le:I.:~~D..

GIG AR&,

TOBACCO & CIGAR. MANUFACTURERS' . AGENCY.

J'ERD, HIRSCH.

CELESTINO PALACIO & CO., ·
:a:.a.;vA NA. OZG-A.R.S.
M.UIUJ'ACT!Jlt11Jt8 011'

:lf"ao1:ory,

~•Y

"""""••1:, :IP"1a.

oao• • 2 BVJU.IXG BLIP, ..... Peut St., x.1:w YORK. ·

11.1 "'1gV'aba•J::L

I

.A.-ve., IICJ::L:I.oaso, 111.

.A.GEJfCI£11- llcOOY & CO ., New York; LANDAUlllR

& XAilii, Hedllllll Grade Clpn, . . . ,
York; IlL W.~G&B,Kanufactverof Chereot.ll, New York; &ARCU. .tVItQA, (formert;r o.n11o &
Gon.z.Ies,) ownen of 'La Duqu~iiita. 'and " La. Rosa De Mayo" branda. New York: a.o.d Havana., C.U.
~el.A.qu~ No. 100; TOLEDO£ DeLEON, m .. nufacturers ot ExcluaiveiY Span18h Band-Made~
avaua v.,.aro, Key Weot, Fla. ; STRAUS>! BROS. .t GOULSTO:N, Lancaster, Pa.
'

BROKERS.

acc

L..
U

0

FORWARDING TOBACCO A SPECIALTY.

X.o-ogv-e•1: Ocean. ~ate•, •1:ea221 o r Sa:l.1.

CC> ••

c;t,

P. 0. Box 3,1&2.

:EEo11a:n.d.

Bremen, Germany.

FRED. SCHULZ, G_, FERNANDEZ & GO•.
Pa.oker a.acl Dealer ba

Imper&era oC

HAVANA LHAF TOBACGU
.a.m:c

Seed Lea.1;
....... laporte •f

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

SuJDatra TQbacco,

191 PEARL ST.,

AIIS'l'EBDAII, HOLLAND.

.

Havana 'l'oba.cco,
224-226 Pearl Street, New York.

cxo-.A.:R.a,

200 Pearl street, New York•.

.

.JOS. S. GANS.,

.

JIAX GANS,

'
MEYER ROIBNTJI.&L.

GANS BROS. & ROSENTHAL,.

. '

·Pollitz & lYiichaelis,

New York.

4:3 Exchange Place, NEW TORI.

12& MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

SUI!TI! &: ·JAVA TOBACCO·

& BRO.,

,

FREIGHT ~=~

.. H. W. S T b V E R & C 0 ., ·

lve. Dand IDth S·t., lew Yort

k g=::t;

--~-------------------------·
G-'U&TA."V' PU"O~S, _

IUld.~!~~~~q~!!N ~~~E. ~NE~::':~.~~;.........

309 E. 59th St.,, New York.
_ __;.._...::...;.;.;._..;_.,;;,_,;.~

PAOKERS AND DJLU.ERS IN

246 Pearl and 20 Cliff Streets, New York.

New York.

OEL!IaTlNO P ALA.C.IO,

LOUIS GRAFF, SOLE AGENT,

Baau.fae&•rera ot

L~ ·GERSHEL

&eecl. Lea£ Tc:::»ba.ccc:::»1

-OF-

A. Lichtenstein. Son &Co.,

.

Stree~

~avan.a

· NEW YORK •

Plo. Its

C I GARS,

IHAVANA ~EAF TOBACCO.!
180 Pearl

or

0 011

AND PACKERS OF

445·441 E. Tenth Street,

••

A. MD~~!!!.~ GO.,

1

Queen Elizabeth,
Queen of Scote,
La Flor de Cubanae,
Coeur de Lion,
Champion,
The Sweeteet Thing on Hand.
Romeo,
Royal Eagle,
The Fern.

EG-G-EJ~T & ,

:J:m.por"ters

-~TBB.

l!I.ANUFACTURERS OF

,

"WV':a'I.

Antonio Gonzalez,
e•-

Pack.en oC and Dealero Ill

JACOBY & BOOKIIAN,
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,
336, 338, 340 &

34~

.N" :m "'VII7' ·y

East 33th Street,
C> :E't.::l:lli:.

Dome~tic and SDani~h Leaf Tobacco,,
l.'I.To. 1GO ,...,-a1:er 1!11:ree1:1 lSl e"VI>'" Tor]&..,

B. A. SHOTWELL,·

MANUFACTURER oFINE CIGAR!.

DAVIDSON ·BROTHERS,
Havana and Seed

leaf Tobaccos
143 WATER ST.,

•-lllalolen

LaDe,

Ne~

Torllll.

r::;·:-~:.U;

GUPID CIGAR FACTO·RY.

SEED LEAF TOBACCO, j
162 Water St., New York.

=J

Basch & Fischer,

1

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA
.&acl . . . . . . or

•

SEE~L~~~-~~~·C_O,
w-r .l!lal4ell Lall~'

lfEW YORK.

& 80IIllllllll.

Pe:rd..

c:»ppe:a1b.ei~e:r,
IMPO~TEB.

Factory llo. 26, 3rd District,

H.A.VAN A

OF

LEAF Tobacco

IITATII: 811' lfEW YOBE.

I
I

E. CANALS

*''''''
lm 1 ifl! )tit!" t
·''''J9
,

lL\:NUFACTUBER OF

JNO. I. LOVE.

I.
!

___ ____

KEY..;.,._
WEST, FLA.
P. 0. Box Jio. 10.

S. E. cor. First Ava. &14th St. •

.. BOIIIII:a.

S. ROSSIN & SONS. ~

~

M.Barra.nco&~
Proprlelon or lha

El Progreso & La Fl~ de
GuanesCigarFactones,
KEY WEST, F·LA.
66·67 Barclav
St., New York.
1

••

NEW YORK .CITY.

PACIOm801'

seed Lear.

MILWAUKEE ADVERTISEMf.:NTS.

AND IMPOBTEBS 011'

HAVANA
TOBACCO,
173
St., New
Water

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

York.

THE CELEBRATED FINE-CUT I

Ja }

LJill
D

'

ap PEATLERSOBIN

Plug~ :

~:I::X..

NEW YORK.

JIIANUFACTVKBR

=226~PE;.;;llll;;.;;;.....;;.ST.;..;..,_N;...EW_TDRK.

CAPITOL CIGAR FACTORY
II. BU.VERTHAU & co ..
:ll_aaufaeturera oC

CIGARS,
MANUEL AlVAREZ,
lla.Dulaoturer of

Buchanan & Lyall,
:No. 101 'VV .A,:z;.,x., &TD.Eill!JT• m-:moogv Y"O :R.:IE.
C10:au.ZII:1ero;ta~ :E"'a.o1:ory, :EIIroo.k.1y:u., l.'I.T.
Mall•faeture the Coltowtnc Celebrated •ralldo •I

T O .B A . O O O l!l

P:z;...A.J!oorET• FA.NCY DARK NAVJE8 0
.
.N"::EE"TUN"E• l'AN()Y BRIGHT l'IA.VIII:tll
PX.USEE, lll'i'.UrbAHD BJIIGAT N~VliBJ
S.A:J:X.C>:E't.0 S
C:EEOXGB• ITANDARD DARE. WATIB&
r..e repu-.o of these goods is world·'wi<le, aDd tbe ~&&los of Ulem
a1. lbelr merilol

m-

lo-'

B£WARE OF' IMITATIONS.

Our Trade-Mark D - L is Embossed on Every l'luc.

TC>::EI.A..CO~

CUTTING MACHINE.

Jhokqelroa&Bru•Wub,~

THE JOHN B. JlcGOWAN

CO:IIPANY~

._ • r, t·

C1nc1n.nati., 0., Y.

a. A • .
•

'l'his Cut shows our

PATENT DOUBLE END. ,

Fini·sher Press~
With Patent Retaining Look for
retainin~t the pNSBure.
.

I

We control all Patents for Preuiag To.
bi!-CCO from

BOTH ENDS

BRANCH OFFICE:- No. H CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON.

Louis Ash & Co.
.

JriANUF.A.CTVR:El\8 OF

Alld Deale~.~ in

213 Pearl Street, New York.

THE PEASE

n

WIS.

-:0:-

CIGARS,
EXCLUSIVELY•

1VII~WAUKEE 1

Manufactory &Salesroom, cor. Avenue D& IOth St. New York.

PL'D'G

011'

II FINE CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO,

v.

HAVANA AND SKBD LRAI

r.=:====~~::::::~:::::::~==~======a

-:;:;:;r .a.'CTK.EE, ""gV:J: S .

J . G. FLX:N'T, Jr.,

190 PEARL STREET,

~t=~

&.. Cc:».,

Celebrated Brand~ eC

Chewing>::- TaJ.ly Ho % Aromatic.
Smoking: Peer!~&ls. Excelsior, Standa.rd. 1

•ceo
l'onwar·a,· 'Gold Shiold,' ·sailor's Eolaco' &'snvor Shiold., j
Jl.
AJoo llaDul&e<uren of Ule wen-too.,., Branda of Brfrllt

CoUe'Wln~

HENRY F. AVEllli.

FINE·CUT CHEWINC & SMOKINQ TOBACCO.

•

NEW. YORK. .
9:0::1q""gV11'JG TC>EI.A.OC<>.
,
1And aJlklnds of Smoktug 'l'obacco.

AHNER & DEBLS. ,

A.d.a,:o:::~.s

ltlanun..e&are.-8 oC the

IVIRGIN LEAF and NA~Y I

LEill!~~ a,

e:::J:.n:.

F. P.

M.lNUFAC'l'URER!! Olf,

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,

[E•'tablished 1847.]

rRANCIS F . ADAMS,

LEAF TODACCO,
779 THIRD AYENU~
1'\oT::EJ""gV 'Y"C>:R.:K..

-:o:-

Moulds, HYDRAULIC and Whell
Boxing Presses, Bands and Seg-

ments, Steel Finisher
Plates a.nd Tins,
HAND &Dd POWER

WRINGERS.
SPnd for C11.talogue. PLEA5E WRlft
OTJR ADDRESS PLAIN, aBd refer &o
this paper in addressing U&

..

•

'ri:J.E 'TO.BA.()CO I ....E.i~•

10
A'JaUadelphia Ad

ll!'&rt.i&em.e~au..

IMPORTERS .oF

o•

.&.ND P.&CJUI:RS

SEED LEAF TOBACCO.

HAVA NA AN0 SUMAJ RA,

ClllmissioD Merchattts for the Sale of Manufactured Tobacco.
. · 07 ARClt STREET

I. L. DUNLAP & CO.,

Balt.bnore A.dvertiaem.eota.

,:;::fe: -:fr~a WM. A. BOYD c1: CO.,
PHILADELPHIA.

-x•::JW.JT .x ·FIB. EI:E&O&.~
~:Pack11~. ;ommissioo Merchants IIIII Wholesale Dealers In

Seed. Leaf.
~ohcu:co,
.
. -

"FOREIGN & DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACGOt

.

.

~

as· ·south· street.

1 17 North Thi-rd· Street, Philadelphia.

MAY 7.

H.-. :a:...-B.. HEIER & co., HINSDALE SMITH &CO ••
CIKCIKJII'ATI. 0.

Jllaaataelaren or

NAVY TOBACCO,

Baltiirio~.

[ESTABLISHED t8t0.)

LEAF -To BAG co. Gonnocticnt Sood-ltafTobacco
_...,._

Twist & Pl__ug Tobaccos.

IMPORTERS of HAVANA,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS

PERKINS & IF;RNST,

S. W • Cor, VIDa .t; l'roat Street.,
oixcnrxATI, o.

Fine Plug Tobacco

'

JU.NUII'ACTURERS OJ'

Blue 01"&88 (EJ:tra Fine}. Palm Leat, Drums"ck
Blue Jay, Xey Note. Butteri!y, PenDr Pllllf, '
On1cs .aMa J'.l.CTOJtY:

BRANCHES:
.Dilaml•b•r•• 0&-t;taar Toba-eee.

"ReaQ' Gelu.

:JD•~alo~:l•h.ed. :1.887·.

,

a

0

X Gl- A. R ,

.

0

B

::lE EJ S .

a:

88 O~.A. "Y -T~:BIET,

a:

:f

OX.N'OXl.\1"1\T.A.T:I.·, ~.

GEISE,

BENNO DAMUS,

GEO. H. STALLO.

Ci.ga.r Be>:lE x.,.,,.'W"Dber

Cor. Baltimore and Sharp Streets, · Baltimore.

II'Leaa AvODue, CiaoiDnati; - d Wa.t Vlrcfnia,
Olll.oe: 93 CLAY STREET, CIJII'CIKKATI, 0.

Maaucae1arer•

Fine Cut and Smoking Tobacco

tn!onnation funa:lsbed. on appUcation.

J. M. ROBINSON & Co.
OXl.\TOXN"l.\1" .A.TX~ C>.

•

W. BEST, Chicago;

·M. E. McDo.w ell & Co.,

111', H. RUSSELL,

R."~"~&&ell ~
SuoeeE<>rw to JOHN C. PARTJIIDG.E

a

8TBAI'I'ON & l't'OIUI'B Cigars &ad Clpretteo · D. H. !lcALPD! a 00. 'S PIDif Tolouco; LOZANQ I'ZK·
D48 a 00. 'I Ha~""" Ct«a~; B J'. GBAVBLY'B l'lua- Tobaooo; W. T. BLACKWELL a CO .• D;,;;
bua.l!f. 0~·
J. J. BAQLJIY ~CO.'S "lllAWLOWJ:B,"Doo'"'U, lllleh. L_J. W . CARROLL'S "LOIQ
.-J:.&.OK,"
lntrlf, V"",;.QOODWIN It 00.'8 "OL'O JU·DGE"arobaeoo aDd
·~ "Bl:rWAJ!U'O TH:S AOT8," r.11d IONNJ:Y TOBAOCO CO. 'II Qa-arettea.
'
AGEJITII 11'0R B. 1'1. GA:00'8 DY WEST CIGAB&
r:I?A H',,l,•. 1 '!''-

:m• . 0 ,

1~.\K~

.... ~·

·~!

.•·1~'1'1'

f:~,i~--:Ti'-"

.A.:Lo:Lo::I!JN", P r o p r : l e t o r .

TC>BA.COC>S,
N. W. "or. Canal and Monroe Sts., CHICACO.

Tobacco Guttin[s ua ScraDs.

:a:.A..~N~N .a.

BaR NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO

A ...... Aaoort.aeat of aU ldJula of Leal Toloacoo ooaotantly oa Juuul.

231 East Randolph Street,

o:a::xo..a..o-o. x~:r...

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,.

I

A.L80 IIANUJ'ACil'UREB.!I OJ'

"IIIJI'fBBat BltTRA," "PORT,tt " r. 11. RIHIIOP_.,8 GBRIII&l'r,ot aad
Other BNDda of llmotlq TGb&ooo.
A.llo "IIBRBB JJB L& BBII'rB,tt "8WBB'I' l'fBCTA.&,ot "aad ot1oor Jlr&Dda of
Paper and AII-Tobaoco ~
·

PACKERS &. DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.
IJIPOJLTERS 01'

Sumatra and Bavana,l

~.~

PIPER HEIDSIECK

._

PLUG
TOBACCO,

-

New- York Office: IJ6 South Washington Square.

cnlilP.&.an

PliONOUNCED BY JUDGJ:S

~C>"01BVX:Lo~:JD.

R.

IIBN·R Y IIBYI'II&KN,

' GUGGENHEIMER & CO. I SNEERINGER & CO.,
·
.llANUFACTUBE118or

'

TOBACCO & CIGARS
.um

DE4LJ:II8 IN

·

Hanna and Domestic Leaf Tobacco
·

13 Soacll llowar<l 8 '·• RA.LTuroa~~:,

PACKERS OF LEAF

re..
Havana &Snmatra Tobacco
&a. . . . . .

'

I

Cor, Lomloard & CJa-pdda, Baltimar•

AND DEALERS IN

Tobacco, .

.
A?~ri"cJ~~Lc,~ I1
Jf.. tn Jrortlt. Thirol s......,
PIIJLADJ!liPHU.. ' . -:--

Manufactory= Twelfth st., Lynchburg, va.
o ....... reopectfally ooliclted and promptly attended"'·

Prlee Lfot

T.~&EJ,

LEJ.A.P TC::»B.ACCO, t).\t,t. '!!!~ I Co.
:131 and R33 North Third Street, Philadelphia.
UTA.BLJ:SHED 1848.

31 xoRTH

~~a

sTREET

30 North Delaware Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA.

)PANISH GIGAR FACTORY.·
PHILADELPHIA.

Importers of Havana

IODt

Buyer of Leaf Tobacco,
Plli:TEHIIBVRG, V&,

PAUL C. VENABLE,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
Wm. E. DIBRELL,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
&ICHJIIOND, V:il,

REED

ll06 to ltl.lloa•-om•AYea-,
..,.
-~

'WeiaY!Ietheattentleu of Manufacturers to our
tt4ck of Dal'k Be•wea&ed Wrapper•, ot
whlchwemakeupecialty.

PHILADELPHIA,

39 Carman St. Baltimore.

KOOK.E BROS.,

M. KEMPER & SONS.

l'llanntatltlll'.U of the Celebrate•

Importers of Havana,

T 0 LTE G
·

c •.

All Long Havana Filler 5c. Cigar,
13

a.

16 Cheapslde,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; . _ , - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6W]UTE FOR AGIIINCY.)

VA. ..

Manu1Bcltaren
11

K

PDRITY" _Granulated, Cut Plug, long Cut a11d Cigarettes~
"RALEIGH" Cut Plug;
•• FAVOBITE" Cigarette and Long Cut;
STRAIGHT WEB" Cigarettes and Straight Cut.
R.XC~J!Illi:C>ND,

V .A..

•

B.&.LTIJIORE.

:S.A.:LoTXnii:C>:J:~E,

·, '

·:. t •

nii:D.

w.

1'1, C:.

A. BOBBITT,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
c.

OJDOB:&, K.

H. T. JENKINS,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
W&BRB5Te5 1 If, G.

L. C. SCHEFFEY A CO.,

Cigar Manufacturers' Acents,
LOU18VILLB 1 KY.

C. C. 8LAUCHT.II,

Leaf and Strip Tobacco
HBNIJBB805,

Braar,

&r.

T. H. PURYEAR •

Buyer of Leaf Tebaoco,
PA..DUC:AIIo KY,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
(lL&BKSVJLLB, P.&IJIJC:&II,
HOPKINSVILL&

C. A R. DORMITZ:ER

a.

CO.

OOMliiSSION MERCHANTS AND

Dealers in Leaf Tobacco
I N. Mala

c.

s ... ,

St.. Loata, •••

J. MORRIS,

----

EVA.Nsv.......

Broker,
rn.
)

PARRY &. CRO&BIE8,

T o b a o o 'o
~8

:Eir o k . e r • •

Parad.l.e 81. 1 LlYerp•ol1 . . . .

3 A.COB L. FB.EY,

L fTb

Dealer In aa4 Paelter ar

PRAGUE & MATSON,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS & REHANDLERS,
CXN"CXN"N".A. TX, 0 .
ED. WISCHli!EYlrR,

HY. WISOHJI!EYER.

ED WISCHMEYER & CO.,

TOB.A..CCO
SEED LEAF- TOBACCO ' COMI'v1ISSION
MERCHANTS5
116 West Lombard St.,

McCIEE,

Leaf Tobacco

ot the Celebrated

AND PACKERS OF

'

a.

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

oa appUe&tiOil.

.&ND PAOD:IIS OJ'

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

,

T liZ

JOSEPH MERFELD &CO.,

CIGAR DKIJilAL,ORI!M
,

LASA & MILLOS, ;
802 Chestnut and 29 S. II th St.

D. W. BRACC,

P.A.CE &, SXZER,,

W. II.

.N'C>R.T:Eit T:Eit:I.FI.:J:)

Leaf Tobacco.

L lrNCIIBVRG, VA.

M. H. CLARK A BRO.,

R.XC::EI~C>N":J:),

Paeker aad Dealar fa

General CommiSSIOn Merchants,

B~yers of

'

LONE. JACK & BROWN DICK.

FINE COIL, IUJII'UI'ACTUBEJL 01'
LIGH"'' PRESS,
TWIST, NAVY and
SUN-C11B.ED
TO:S.A.OOC>&,

---------------------------------------l?~
A _ ER A USS &
00.,
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF LEAF .TOBACCO
_!tTI~::J!JEJT, ~:EitXL.A.:J:):BI~P:EEX.A..
J.a.ch:as.

T~~~CCC>

:&:. Y,

Jl!III'~~:,~~~~~!-T.,
VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS

Together wllh the L&HGEIIT Stoek Qf I
'P~'O'G- TC>EI.A.OOC>
Of any Bo,.. In 'he State.:!!"arylaad.

• ..,"'r" No. 1, •h11•••••.....
Theobald &Oppenheimer,
BATCHELOR BROS.,
llANHI"AaroRE~ OF
!llanutaelurera ot
FINE CIGARS,

1

wm&

~.!J!.~~~~~DN. ·~-~~;;~~~;-~.:...
S1100e•.or to Salaoa, ll&aoook a;

SANK & CO.,

SOUTII BOS"rel'l, VA.

.KA.LEIG~t

__________,;.______ ·socon~~- !~Dn !~!~~N~nnor OHIO SHED iillalTOBAGGO

1107•1108 N'OlR.T:EE BR.C>.A.D IBT•• ~:Eit:E::E.;o.A.:J3:BIX....P:EE1.A..

J.•RINA~DO

Pa.

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

W. S. O'NEIL,

"D.U~ .:u!~~!! ~~~~ry,

'BEIJ.IW'J •

lit., Phlla4elpllla,

C. C. DAVENPORT,

NATIONAL TOBACCO WORKS,

LEAF TO BAG CO,

1\To. 8

l'roa&

6S N.

PIPER HEIDSIECK.

The Finest Chew Extant.

Paekera aa<l Wllol-le Dealera Ia

•• A BJL.AUSS,

Tobacco I nspcctor,

J'LAVORED WITH Tllll
CELJ:BBATIID

FREYER · & EISENLOHR,

1231 Che~~tnut St.,
.PHIL A DELPHIA.

A, R. FOUCI!RAY,

D&l'r"YILLB1 Y A.

LEAF TOBACCO,
43 S. .Water Street, Chicago, Ul.

AUGUST ElSENLOHR.

J

HERSHEY,

Pele1'1burc, Laaca•le': Co., Pa.

.u..t Wboleoal• Dealer •

:ifo. Ill ARCH: 8TREET, PHILADELPHIA.

~ear

a.

MILLER

Dealers in Leaf Tohacco

BUYER AND SELLER 01'

WHOLESALE DEALER tN

LEAF " AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,

suanRh aiHI Domestic

Hotel and Oelt Bouae
.X..C)'-11•"'WT'll.l.e. ::1:£.-y'.

~"t<ANC~~ - t.ouiPIII•

~ndA. 1

L. PINCOFFS,

B. SO'BERT,

WHOLESALlll DEALERS IN

S.B. CIGARS,

CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS~
Lozano.Pandax &Ca.s Clear .llaralla Goods

HOLT, SCHAEF!ER & CO.,

PLUG, FINE CUT CHEWING AND .SMOKING

,; L-EWIS BREMER'S SONS,

KEY-EAST

l0J!-il,~t'fl.,!.,

IIAKUFACTURERS OF

rGenuine DURHAM: Smoking Tobacco.
New York, Boston, Pittsburgh, Chicago, St. Lonis and Cincinnati.

''

LEAF TO~CCO,

:MIGHT!' NAVY TOBACCO WORKS.

BLACKWELL'S "DURHAM TOBACCO CO.'S

6, :DVXN.

Por Pllre. . . . et

etg-·

-AND-

~...

Cc:..,

00.

W
H
OLESALE
TOBACCONISTS.
Sole Prourieton or thB
'GOlDEN CROWN' &'DIAMOND' Cll:ars.
'.V"'

T

Commission .Merchant

GCinil~

LOTTIER'S

I I 3 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

CJidllec<l.

81:. a:u.d 4.1 &tate • • · • CIJ:L:I.oaao. :1:11.
BOLE A.GENTB FOB THE FOLLOWING WlCLL·DOWN !'IRKS:-

&C>:Lo:JII .A.G-:BI N T 8 JIPC>R.

"RMRY T. FREYER.

JAMES M•. WISE,

tS7 ~a.k.o

603 A 605 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,

11

LORIN PALilER, New York;

Bes-t,

lilAVIES A SPECIALTY IN ALL SIZES,

SOLE AOJilNT FOR

226·229 W. 24 & 62-« Cezotral.&.v•

.JV}:I'BS V£TTERLEnf,

~. otyle &IMl ........,
TC>:S.A.OO~

Sueceoaor "' .Edw.,.. Peynado & Oo,
DIRBOl' IMPoRTER OJ!'

In Plain or Fo·o cr DNIJD, of Plain, Gilt or ·Ooloreol
Till at Lowest. Pricea.. S&mple Tft«J anti full

TOBACCO.

RICHMOND, VA.

l:iJ!'AB!JSBIID BY ROBI!Zr J..IU.TO . . .

'V. S. WRIGHT,

CUT and EMBOSSED .

1118 .A.R.O:Eit & T.R.::I!J::I!JT, ::E"':J3:X:Lo.A.D::I!J:Lo::E"':EitX.A. •

Tobacco Manufact'n.

:R.XO::IiEM:Ol'il ~ 'V'.&..

Tin Tags,

JULIUS Y.ETTERnEIN · & CO.,

P.lt MAYO & BROTHER.

-

THE GEISE LUMBER CO.,
JU.NUFACI'URERS 011'
SPANISH CEDAR, CEDAR VENEERED & CEDAR IMITATION

Ct.ga.rs,

Luxury Fine Cut In Foil.

a. tilAYO.

Orilrloatore of
HE~HY

-Allli-

OZG-.A.R.s.

l.V.A.V"Y

CHEROOTS,

~AVANA

-AND-

1'.

EttiiDaar'o (JII'ew York> Labelo Coaatantl7 oa Haad.

Al•9 1Dlp9r&era or

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF and ::J:»EALERS IN

HAVANA 1.EAF TOBACCO
18 Central Wharf, Boston.

OoNoa,

:J:)ea1er• J.D. ~abel.•, O:l5ar R.:llobo:D.•,
. aa4 all other c:Jtcar-makera' 8uppll•••
Lara• Stook ef Goo, S. Harria
So•'• (PJdlaolalpJdal aa4 SeJa••au-

or

DIPOBTEB.s

· Beaaa D•••.,

TBE GEISE' CIGAR BOX CO.

l11&1'11JPA.CTUHER8 011' .

LUXURY TOBACGOor WORKS,

.A. F. BICO & CO.

Clark..,.llle, Tenn:-Dark Tobaeea. 169-USI'> Pike. St., OOVIKGTOJII', K,..

EJLL::ES &. CO.,

~a.va.na,

'•

F. W. DOHRMANN &SON, , p;~L;r Toba~~w~;ks. 21, 23,2~ Hamp~J St. SpriDJhld,lua.

•

B -ENGAL

E.

Paell:ertt ••• Jlo1tben or

&a4 A.«anto for Promlaeat ...._..... . .
Diaa•f'aelarera of

lllanuftle&urera or all 1Ua4a or

Packers of Seed Leaf and Importers of . Havana p.nd Sumatra Tobaccos
~.

u......... 8lu'ftl,

...

E. B&TCHELOR & €0.,
1\TortJ::L ~ater IB"treet, ~J:LUade~pJ:Lj.-..

Admtisements from East, Wust l Sontb.

LOUISVILLE, KT•

lluceeaom "' HeDrT Geloe and 8tlclme7

:» 0 8
----------~-------

co.

W. G. MEIER &

hae•n••• te .Jae.B.cn...t&Oe.
CINCINNATI, 0.,

39 SOUTH CALVERT ST., Baltimore, lid.

O!.w..!_~CO,
LANCASTER, PA.

JAS. A. HENllERSON &CB~
DE.AL.EllS IN

Virginia and North Carolina

LEAF
TOBACCO,
a,._.
V a,
:I:)

.D":l~l.e.

Smokers ani Bright Leaf a Speeialty.
':5rders llollclted.
Ilete.-~:.-. J(,lbelteD, 1'. X.
0. ..
'lollaDd. .

11u.--.

I

!

I

MAY 7.

11

The Sphinx Cigar Factory.

Business Directory of Alnrtisers.
NEW

YO:aiL

s .....-

8ood J:Aaf"""

7'rJioa.- .,._ _ _

.t.Nadt otl'rllla'ant. IGJ

- a - . teew.-

w-

a.n.~ 8. 161! Water
IMoll .t J'Jocller. JIB"-·
llrud J .t Oo.III-IAM

,

a

ToWDe, Fuller

. _ ot Debla, 1110 Peu1.

Co.,

JOHN D. SKILES,

&~:I:LE&

Packers of Leaf Tobacco 1Manuf'trs of Cigars,

... ;..,' r ~

JAMJ:S B. Fllli:Y.

FR.E""'5?",

c;t:,

PA<JiitBH!I 011' AND DEALERS lllf

Ponnsylvania Soud Loaf &Huana Sood Tobacco,

~III.K.&-.JIIW

OJ A 63 North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.

II&ftlaoD -1111WJiawt Wm. ot Oo. 1116 .r.rL
J'all<, G. II: Bro., 171 Water.
1111'Mld

,._,_..,~~,.....,.,

,_Ill. II: II. II: 0o>. l l l l l - .._, •·

--.a•::Bro.

....,Dibal,

tee • -·

8enM1 L.
111 l'eul.
-peeht K. Ill Pearl
- - L _,tlo.174 W Blnb, Da.W G. ~ Oo.117 Peart
....-.: a. a eo. 11111 Peart
Wdonn&D J-. II: Sou, 140 llaldea lue.
LoQo K. B . eorDer Wall &Dd. l'Mrl,
Llill4ll8lm ll. Jill f'eul.

w-

..,_.Joe - . I l l l"tt&rt
- . . . . K. a 0o. 171

SUTRO & NEWM-A.RK,
2d Av. and 73d St., New York.

OJp h"merK.l•wu.

o&l. llllla•1: B e o o - d

-Fred.--

......-a. a o.. 110 w-.

. _ . , . ._ _ el
'1't.e .... ••

Peart
...... L&Oo,11MWa......... III.II:Oo.l_.... . . .
'l'lllf eu.-r a &a. 1~4 F.-.
. , _ , O&rl. I'll PearL
Wlll>lllr OIIM 1'. IUd. &Y,

.... ..-.-

- - J. K.17 .....BL
& llro&dhlln&, 1111 h&rl
TbompooD, lloore & Oo. a ...._._

~-·-

.. lll&tl _ _ ..__

w-

~

-r•
.•f ~""" QIWtllloC ~
t
& LYall.
Wall
1~1

- D. .tOo. 171 and 1'111 D - .
Vooclwlll /t. Oo. toot ef Gl-and Street, ll B.
IIDDDey Broe. 5)6 "> tiOii W-llld
.....,...... J. K. 114-UI LlborV . . . 111-W V.U,
lle'Aiplll D. B . ol Oo. oor A YODUe D &Dd 'lwacb.
11111or 1J1ro 9. B. ol Oo. 117 Ool~~mbla.

..,_.,_.0, .,._.

A>!fUell08 Brothers, l?ll'earL
~....... 118 Pearl.

-.~aco.m8oll an
11oBc17 4 '-erer, '10th st. and lot &ft.
Browa & krle. oor. ll8tb Bt. &Dd lot AftD•

Qondlt Stephea 9., 4111-447& JOlt
Dellance Clpr llanut&C1i0r?, -.aa ..._ ~
ll'oete A. W . .t Oo. I*' lllaldao Lue.

l'rey Broe. Uld-1848 AYMUA A .
l"romer L .F . 17th st. oor. M aod Lufqtoe. an.
Babn ~I & Oo. U8-4l!9 E . OM Bt.
Ball Tlloo • .11. 1101-!111 E 37th.
lieFm&D Broe. .e t.o....- . 4IM-4III B. Boflllaoo F. ll1lli E. 7111.
11. & Oo., r- or liill &.,
J-lo' & Bookman, IIIIth 'It, osr 1M &Y.
J - - ' I & Oo - l l l l l d.

-JU-

l - . CtriBtlan, 334 s . OM Street

- I l l - & llolldy, Ill & lllGnllld.
JI.Brbe&-1014to1_,_AY,-

·-c. .

'11fl•·-

110 te 81l
ltlmb&IL ar-e and Oo. M WarreD.
l8tllllll.....

&DO....,.

eo

lrr.,..,_

l'relae Eroeet, 14~ Wate~
9rd: L 106 lllaldeo Laae.
llaye c F, 188 Peart
llir'acll VictoliUfl k. 0o 181 Wa._.
BooeD..ft.td E. ol Broo. 14~ Water.
lalomoo IlL ol E . 1!6 llaldeo l&oe,
llohroeder 4 Bon. 178 w..Botmld. L.188 Water.
l!pill(&l'D E . .t; Oo., 6 BurUDg sllp.
Well "' Oo. 116 Pine

., Olaor ,.,__
~un Brae. ol Bolld.y, Ill.,.. 111'M'IT JIJoa. llllllllro&dway.
.

~~==--.._,....
-~ Wm & Co, 116'1--MII Broad_,.

KanfmallD W1"08 ~ Botldy. Ito &a~d 111 ..,.._.

lt&ld.eoberl: P. J 8'71 Broad.wav.
Jfa."vtacnwer• ef lAeoriotJ .flllule.
._..._,. Jameo 0. 116 WaBoodd.er s. v. a r. P. 4 Cedar.
ttamford llaiiJltactnring (Jo " " Jl&ldea LAM
. . . . . . & BterrT, Llmltod, 711 PIDe,
_ . o f c - - .l'IUie.
Alftlmli&U. Wo.llace Oo. • aM II B...,_

a

9tlrdioer, Jaa IlL 11 l'roDt
IIDller'a R. Son Oowpao7, 46 Cedar
llc,A.DclreW James 0 . M War•r
....... ol s-r,-, LIJD1W, 711 ~

<11--

JIOft.'ll>foctiM er.s of Pt'ruNIMwt lMDnDL
BWier'a B. Sou Oompaoy, 41 Cedar
.,.... a s-.y, Llmltod. 711 Pllwl.
"
s-4 Leo! 2\)IIOaaO , . , . . . .
..,.. etarleL a: Oo. 141 " ... s.
o.. 1<11 w-

......._-a
11_

_._.,~-

SrloU B. w. 116-811 .... -~ Ill.
Beakei~Jaoob, M aM IIGiloWiob WilliAm & OB. cor 1M.,.,. aDd. 111a1•

48&-t'/1--

~a.--~

flpM!p'O...
ll iladllro,
, . . _ _ •' ~ Jfoldo.

w. a11-1111 tM& Ble•eatt sa.
J'

ao.4w1D .t Oo. t""' Grand st. II: II
Ball 'l'homM R . 111!1-111 ll 117tb.
JiDDDeY,_Oo. 51JI.Mll WM . .
Jbttrl. otTo- and C1IIW t . - &ad Trim
· mlngs.

BoDS, F., Ill! MdiN N. William
·
Lonla
11:. & Co ......
- · Pearl aDd. Dm.
l l chn
- ot!CWiuer,
Ili-a! Bleeeller
WltoiOh .t l!oiUBIA. t4 llmrerJ'•
ll(ro Ba_....
Q>ukel Jaa. ana Oo, 9'l J"olul

L-.,_,
Ill!-

~='"'J .-II. &· Oo. 166 Ch&mben
(lord("{/ lAua ~ •"" Orwd.
sroea& J . 11: Oo. 11 Dey at

JIJin. of Oigo>r lloldo.
IIJIIOr, Dubrul ~ l'er.erollltg 0>., 418 E 31M
•1 Oroolfe • OOW.-tod 7'IJo .rbQ;
TobaCCO. Medium t~nd TUne..
0r0e1<e JehD J . 00. 1811 Grand.

B-

e. 9tllllaldeo Lane
l!llpot:f.,. of n ·•ftCio ~
11&:1' llrothen. 88t Broadway. .

,.....,

.If-"'-""

WJoD Wm. ol Oo. cor.Of
1stOfi/M
a•e. and
-Slot
·tit.
R.-U't Tobacco KoiYell,
(lb&lmen and ll.urray,75 RMd.e, Bole Apau
VaselJne.

Oh-breugh Ktg. Co .• ,j4 State,
'l'obaoCO Jlachi....-y JOr C.'Uiar M<>n•f...,_.,
Btr&llll!, B. It Oo, 1711 -183 Lowla •••
'1'ob<lccO Jllltlhl.......

~ Oo>MM-

Bolt, Schaerer & Oo.

(/jl1fW .......,...,....... - ·

BJtotooclt. B. W., l91DdiA Street

BR•!Jl[EN, Germany.
Dealers in Sumatra aod J&T& Tobacco.
Stover H. W. A Co.

N. Y. T~ llachiDe Oo. 1M Jolaa .t II Pla"

F .... Avenue, ....

New York.

a•• .. _ ••.

Saresroom: 129 &131 Grand St., Ne_wYork.

Cigar Box Factory.

Llvelr6y I, W. & Co. ·
OIP9RD• N, 4),
Leat Tob&ooo Broker,
BobblltW,A .
PADVO.AH. ~·

1'a!7ear T. R.

r-~L

PETEIUIBVRG. Ya.

8TEAII POWER.

--~..,"""
~!'"V - S .-W. &Oo.IIAIAG/~
Buyer of Leaf Tob&ooo.
Braga: D. W .

Aloo

PHILADELPHIA.
llHd lAG/ CMWI Ha...,... ~
~ L. .t: Oo. Ill Aroll

OI(JM .8<JS LvmiJtir.
E. D. Albro Oo. 18&-787 W. lltlo,

w . -.

ee,. 1 0 0 a:a.ct. 1011 :r.1 o r l h oa.-a.1 s-t •• O:I.D.o:l:a.:na't:l, o.
of the Veaeered and Im.itatioa Cellar Clga.r•Bo:a: Lv.mber. Sample furaiahed
oa Applloatioa. Sead for Prlce-Lkt.

MIUiufao~v.rer

Th" oaly Pae&or,. Jn the We•t 1hat ea?rft,.J a complele etock. of all La'bel• PubU•he4. Ia the

II&C<:Ilelor ll dl 6o. IIIII X. Water

•

United "ta.&e1111.

JsNmor•o Lowlllloao. IIIII Nont 'nibil

Taitt 107 Arch
Freyer & Eleaololu_:, 118 North 8oll.
Labe Benj. 281-233 l'<Orth 3d.
llcDoweu IL .:. .t: Co. Cbeotnat
J. l'llllaldo ot (Jo.lli :North
]ilob&D 4

Jotuoa w. .&... 18 W08tld..

IAG/T..-_

w-

W. F. THOMAS,

Teller Bro.tlen. 117 Sorth Ttlrd
Tetterle!JL J . & Co.. 129 Arch

-·

Importer of Havana Leaf.
Portuondo1 J"uan F., 1114-lUfi Sa.naom.
Importers of Havaaa and Sumatra ToN.oco..
IJrM&h J B a Oo, llH Cll•crrat.

OIQW--.

-.._.,,.,..,.. .,

LEWIS

Brauaa, P . A.. a: Co., 8 North !Jd.
Batchelor Bros. 1281 Olleotnut.
Duou T . J . .t: Co. :107-11011 N. Bro&cl
Dsenlohr 0, 936 Market
(ilray, Moral.,. & Dalton, 514 Pine,
Holloway & Swaim, 705 Harket
Lou. & lllllloo, 29 B1 lth and 802 Cteotout
Manp Wiener & Co. llotl Mont«om.erya?aM
Portuoodo Juan 1'. 1114-ll16 Sansom
Theobald It Oppellhelmer, 111 Nortn 8oll

Loa! ToiH:rooo ..
Dobrm&Dil 1'. w. .a l!oa, -·-.-and l'roat.
Jlflro. e r L'lgar Jfoldo.
lllller, Dlrbrul & Peten, lllll-11111 E. lid. ·
Ma.ftn at Havana Cigar FlaTOr,
Berghausen Ed. .e Oo. 41 E. 2d.
l'rlee. &lex. & Bros., 41 E. W.

CLAB.K.BVILLE, '.t--.

Ka.nvfacturtll'o 9J lAtJoriM ~The Jlellor .t Blttenhouae Co., 118 North lllld.
Jlfr:'o Ag.,.l for PI"JJ au s.-. ~
Kelly F. X. Jr. IIi Arch
Oigflll'· !Joe LolJel,s and 7Wmmiflga.
Barlia &eo. B. & Bon, T16 Arcll
M"""fCJCIUrero of RalpN • BootcA flrwl,
Ralph .t Oo. 141 Aroh ~!tree~.

-art\

Of PI"JJ Tebclcco.

PerkiDii a Ernst, 159-IM Pke.

u.....-vo.LJ:..Va.;
·

PITTSBURGH, Pa.

Jll.a.w.v,t'ro of &.11.1! """ 8molritog Weym&D Broe. 81 Smlthlleld Bt
Jl7l/n a( •• Long ft. read " •• .BaAtwr n
.lf;jd BIR<>kiAo Tob&ooo.
Joaldaooa R. .t W. 919 Ll~-

'l.'hoJUO W F

Bro1wl1.

_,.,..of

PactOI'J' No.

eoa. C1111BD11 fiT.

B.IOHIIO.D, Va.
•

Bumor Tob&ceO Co. tlli-6Y t.rDed at

"'

•lie&.

Allen ot Gtater.

DV'JUIAII.•• O,

Paco.t:BIMr.
Jl-.o4fa.clwon . , l'hotlll: ~ ~
Butler ~ Wlleon. •

..,_,.......,_.or~~

Bl&cltWeil'a DuriWD Tobaooo Oo.
Lyon Z. L and Oo.
MJr• o! ~·· Dll.ri.o• O¥artltta.
Jllacl<well'a DuriWD Tobaoeo Co•
De&ier Ill Leaf Tob&ooo.

Baoeock W. T.
Jl&:to 1'. B . .t Bro. , Ill '1't1l 81
Pace J . B. Tol>acco Gle.
Lea,fT--1.
Crump, E. T • .t; Oo .• 4-G Oolumbl&a BlociL
Dibrell W.ll
Wl8eJ.....

_,._""_·

()sberoW. B.

DATTO.,O.

CHALMERS & MURRAY,
76 Reade St.,Jrew York,

TOBACCO

JrEW YORK.

.·

SOLE .&GENTS,
We ha•e always on hand a tun
supply of Koives for Pease or Buck-

eye and Rogers Hachlnes, and
make to order Knlftll ot &Dy p&t-

KNIVES.

tern.

JAMES T. KENNEDY,

Leaf Tobacco BrokerJ

IJ'L
JOf
lJPHf
I
Sll. . ll.li ll
~o.,

:a:•

NEW YORK.

-"11.- .

of " "NMB " fttt.e Out aftd " W.W,"
oAd '' JIJ:zpr~ ' ' BntoW-. To6cloeo.
1Jilalero T. 11111->e
~en o/ "PMrleal" 011oc1 Plclllt...,..
Ji.GA,v.f'F

•orrta 0. J . .t Oo
l-.1,_ _
PBAIIKLINTO!If,
N._ C,

w. L . Mo&llee; looatloa, "Good.ea Belt"ot I{. C.

- a.l

__

TobRcco-

_..""" .Dolllerl"'- r - t .,_
BOPIUJ(BVILLEt ~·

.

N'e~

"York.

RO'ITERDAM, Hollaa4

,.,...,.,.t.Tobbor• of~I-.1~
Smith H . & Boll, llO tlampdOil

~-

OffiM
OI>WNII· B&Y&D& TobacOO
Oo. 1111
Oalle AlllmM
Mo'"'t'tlcn&rert OJ, Ofgan.

J'twkorl of &ed Leal aftd Jlroftr• of Off/MI,
To,..e, Fuller a ()e . 41-41 BIIIQOIOD on
Jfonufactu.rers CJ/ G'igarl.
Sprlogfield Cigar lllDta:. Co. 18-U Hampden at;

A.zca.no Sebastian, Suarez eB.
Bancoo JuanA, lllll-160 Industria street.
CUe"> Juan & w., EstrellA 19.
\
Colmeoares & Prle~ Calle de San Rafael 115.
De Capote, Mora & uo. Calle del Rayo 28.
Estanillo. Junco & Condo; Belascoain 84.
La Gran8dlna, Calle de San Rafael99-!0l.
Lopez Manuel & Co. , Figuras .26.
Murlas Felix & Co. , Calle de Ia Zau;Ja 6ll
Miranda. F, Oa•z.otd& df'l~ Monte 1119
Roger Pedro. 49 Factona street.._
ltenduele:- R., Calle del Rayo 69.
Rodriguez Manuel. Estrella 1811<
Belgu .t; Garola, llltloo 117.

ST.LOVI8,Mo.
T_W,.!ll8 .........

IiOriD!toer c. a: R. a: Oo.

w-

8YB.)l0118E. •• y
Jla.n14.fact•rer• o/ OIQar B«<Je&
~a Bl&ledeU. Jill and 1'10 Eut
SOUTH H08TOJII, Va.
Leaf Tol>acco Brem.
~~a....,poot e. G .

K~,

WHEELDIG. W, Y•

T..-BroiNro.

T<>-.

or Ba......_ Seed< '1'IJ! and.lltot!leO!can
&Dd DeaiOI'II"' ......
)[llhll a: Braacltaao, !llllllllllaiD a .

:~~attn

•

HENDERSON, N. (),
7blld000 Broi<M'I,

l

PFISTE~E~,

LithovaDher ,EngrAm &Steam Printer

SPB.Il(GFIELD, . . _,

.,....

G.

LAHR, <Cermany,l

Bwom Tob&ooo Bl'oltero,
LD.I<Wel ud. 'l'lole.

'l'llam- Qee. 11.

Lowla .t Ttomu.
;r.&.NESVILLE aaJ ALBAIIfY, WI..
Po>eloor oflllld l>faW iA r..a,r,
Greene F. C.

"Ji"OI&IIy _,.,..............

m.b&ll w. ~-~
I. ct Oe.

II..&.RTFOBD, Ooaa

.A..

P. 0. Boz 2183,

v ..... tCIChmln of "Shield"~ !)rrl, "Balf
-~·
Im-"'1" J;.otlf 0111,
Wb&leD. Blch . .tOo. IN Mill it

~ODwr-'mkm .............

Deo~or• "' Cii;IGr oumBiocb Broe.
TORS., Pa,
lllaout&c- ot OI&MI.
Jaoob A. llllifef, ·

,;W.' H. OSBORN,

LeafDURHAM,
To,bacco N.C.
Broker'

Er Sample• on application.

1166-&7 '

Be~reaee-Durham

F. X.

K~LLY,

Jr.,

HAPPY THOUGHT

CIGAR IANUFAGTURBR&
I'ACTOlUESI

Tobacco
Agency, KEY WESTI FLA.• and NEW YORK.
JIS .a.BCR ST., Phlla4olphla, Pa.
q.ENWLU. AGENT FOB

WILSON A McCALL4~8
PLUC TOBACCO'S.

•

GIGAR BOX LABELS

ELLINGER
Buying on Ord8r a Specialty. JULIUS
d3 co.,
Tobacco Oo.; E. J . Par-

rish; Bank of Durham; Eug. Morehead 61: CD.,
Bankers.

QUINCI', ILLIJ.'fOJS,

I'OR _G B.OWEIUI AND IIAJrVFACTVRERS 01' TOBACCO.

B.OOHEBTER, •• y,

.BV..&.DVILLI.. IIIII.

II. H. BRINKOP,

Jl!"C>~~:m&T db oe> •• :DII:a:a.-u1'ac~-u.rer•.
~~;:~~lE'~~~~~lS&:~R;.-~~ General Agents: New York 'l'oba.cco M:a.chine Co..
Clark
& · 'Bro
w . Macrae,
A . Howe!~
I 04 John St. &··g Platt St.,
CUtler;
Ju...L.B.Glun,
Caatler,Ca8h!Ar;
ClArksville,
Tenn.
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.

. . ][JIIhlaer .t OB. 1111111 ll&lll

caw BM1

Will make plugs ot all slzea, !N!m I to 41ncheo wide &D4t
fro m 4 to 12 inches long, better and cheaper than any other
m achine in the market, and Is now in use In over oae hum
dred of the lar~est factories In the United Stateo. Oon.spoodence solicited. Address
..;;,J

TOBACCO MACHINERY, TOOLS AND SUPPLIES

.._.,_of~-

•

Boci<OJ<IIroD alld Brue W&rD.
PtJMw-o aowt L~H~~n ..

FOqT POWER.

no.

Nos. 84 A 86 Reade St.,

11-"·-of-,..TobaoooGACI OfgGP.

19.a TrlpoU -Mahbub of t.lO
23.8
piasters . . . - . .........
~~
Turkey-Piast•r... ...
4.8 ·
38.6 u. s. or Oolombla- • 8
T~dla-Rupee . ......... 45.84
Peso..... .... . .. . .. . vi.
A kilo equals 2.5 pounds. A pfenni"ng equa.ls .2% ot <?!1-e
cent. An English stilling equals 24. 8~ cents. Ail'Engliijb
l'ODny equals2.U~ cents.

. Manufaeturen of

Jlriall:opJ,B.
.
RALElGH, N, CJ,
lAG/ :l'ol>ol<>oo Broker•.
Reed·.t McGoe. .

~"4 • -.ww.g 7bll. CMWI Oftrof'l
.t..merlcan Eagle Toba ,: eo Co.

Greec~D racbma. .. ..

Ger Empire-Mark ...
Bol ia.nct-Florin or gullder . ... ... .......... ..

, GREEN HALL & CO.,
Havana Ioy Wast Ci[ars.

8l"'i'e Z'IMQ.IIGcMM.

oer--,..

o.

· Best References Civen.

QlliN<JY, IU,

Manutoctorel'11 of Cigar-Box L&l1ell.
Qebrud.er Klingenberg.
DET:aQIT.JDola. -

& THOIIAS;

Orders and Correspondence SoUcited.

IMOd

I

•
Cents. , .
C«mta.
Austria-FloriD or gull·
Ital,.-Lira. ... . . .. .. .. 19.8
der.·.. . .. ...... .... .. 4U Japan-Yen ... .. .... •• SID.'I
BeiO<Ium-Franc.... .. . 19.3 Uberla-Dollar.. .. .•. . 100
Bolfvla-Peso.... ... ... III.G Mexico-Dollar. .. .... 99.8
Brazil-l!llrela... .... 5(.5 Norway......{)ro .. n... . . . 2t1.8
BrltJBh N. AmericaPeru-Sol ... ... -- .. .. Of. 3U
· Dollar .
. . . . . ... .. . 100 Portulral - MUrelo
Central Amer.-Peeo. . 91.8 1,000rels .... .... ..... $! 08
Ctlli-Pe;o, gold.. ... . 91.2 Rwlsla-Rouble ot 100
Denmark-Crown... .. 18.8 kopeks ...... ..... ...i
'13.4 ,
Ecwad.or- Peso .. . • . • . . 91.8 Sandwich ........s.-Bo •
Egypt,......Pound of 100
l&r .... . . . .. . .. . .. .. . 100
plasters ....... ..... . . $4 117.4 Spain - P088ta or too·
ll'ra.oc&-Fr&nc •. . .... _ 19.8 cPnti.mea~... .. . . . •. 1V.3
Great Brirain- Pound
Sweden-Crown.... . . . 86 S
Sterllng_. __ .. _.• _•.•.•&f 8-=-% '-witzerland- Fr&nc. . .• 19.3

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,

I'OIIf:Or&y A. R. 58 N. Frent

Loa!~- ~
C1ar11 ][_ B . 4 Dohrmann F . W. & Son.
Kennedy Jaa. T.
COVINGTON, K7,

VALUE 01' I'OILEIGJr COI:R'8.

::EII:e:a.der•o:a., lST.

M.ftro of Fine-Out and Bmok!Dg T o Frlobmuth llro. 41: Co, 101 N. 3d aod IISQuarrJ
1'l>baoco 1-lor.

Mnttra ot Tobacco Mactlneey,
Mo&ow&D Qo, Jehn B

BE•DER80.

United" !ltate., May 81_,1111.
tJaaada, ..-.a. 81., lll:c.

Jfa.t&Yft~etu..~• oj Olgar-Boz ~

or

H.&.v .........

U

JrEWPOR'I, KY.

- - DeoUrl ,,. Jl'o~ CMWI Dowoeoelc
Loaf Z'ol>ac>co.
Bec1< A . .t 0.. 44 and 41 Deart>onL
Bandh&po T, 17 W Randolph
lkrDert 11. tal &. H&odolpb
,
Butter .llio<be.... 1111> aD<I 157 Lake
JIM>/" of I'IM-0..1 ~ .t; 8WooirM9 7bil,
A • .t Co. 44 and Ill Dearbonl
'l'l"l110eeooo ~loollomd Jl'/'n' ...,._,
- . B·.-11 & Oo. 67 Lake aod 4"1...ttn. TM. l'osl,
~Jehu J . 1M Fraoll:llD lit
Jluyor aad Seller et CuttiDJIII and Bonpr ucl
Whol_.. Dealer Ill LMr TobaooO.
PJaootb L. Q B. Wa"'r
llllftro ot Plug, Fine-Out Ctewfu aod Bmq.
lllghtJ Maoy TobaccoWorD, CanAl aod lloon>e

llJ&u&IIMI' G. G.

Dear
Broadway,

&tea~

NEW ORLEANS, L.&,
Jl..n,ftrs of R ed Orot.s Bavatw Cigaretlu.
AUonea, Ramon, Bavaaa Clgaretl<l !lltg, Co,

-"'-' - OfgGro OIW1ftt111 llll4 ~ 7bll,
Fuchl Guata~, 41 Wabub. ••·

RauL. B. 141-IO Ill

129 &131 Grand St.,

Mannfactnrers,

C~ar

MDBS &Smokers Articles, ·

CBmpboU & Oo. aJ..-22 Bri<l&<> at

OHIOAOO,DL

s.

~ of

Brinkop's Single Plug Machine
PatentDd- {

llaautacturf.ln ot Tobacco.

De.J.ral" Ha.oa7WI GAd F acJMn of 8Mcl IAaf
Bulfalo I.-t Tob&ooo Oo. Llrnlted, 8611aln.

Q'llell w.

. • lmporte .. and Manuf;ctu ..

NEWARK, Jr. J,

.

BUFF.&LO,JI,Y

DJ:O'IMOLD,

Jl-..,

lii:IL W .& UKEE, WI••
. .,.,... O/ OM!oltog 5M ~ 2'ct-O.
Ad&rnaF.F. &eo.
Flint J. G . .t; Co.
Jt-.tlfocturero of Ofgoro.
GrBt Wm. & Oo.

T&b&coo.

Da•eaport ;s, :Sr. 98-98 Broad

~ IAtilj ~
Bbictlw ... Order.
Ferrell P. W.
J'lillaC.II.
Peanon J . R. .t Oo.
VeD&hle 1'. C.

.

IIIDDLETOWlf, O.
lltmvfiMilWW'I of l!'ttlf ~
lore P. J, & Oo.

.a

- - ......
_.&...
, ..t.0>
1•1-' -denoL
Jameo

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

iii&Dufacturer of Smokfag T o -.

Ollm>ll JohD w.

Tob&OOO ll&Dufactann.

ol 8oodT, 1!11-111 8ru4

l--

LYJrOHJIVRG. Ya.

J)uDiap A. L. & Oo. llll E 2cl

~

Nos. 707" to 719 Second Avenue, and 235 to 239 East Thirty-Eigbth Sqeet, New_York.

Manutacturera oJ Cigaretlel .

lllallllfaeWrer ot Tla Ta«L

_._

Factory No. 50, 3d Collection District, N.Y.

LoDo J&ell: Cigarette Co.

__.J. K. &: Oo. VliG tl' ld. and 510etlin1AY

JllollaO J-1. 171 Pearl.

c.

fbb. lhtftra' Rupp}.i&, .l.Acortc•, .Fiott0r1, etc.
luogblutb & Rauterberg.

BOliTO•• II.....
m~•of H - rooa-llll4 ~..
Bloo A. -,, Oo. 18 Oo>ntral Wllarf .

Jlo,.ufactu•""'

J'<M&V.fac::tur.n Age~~ot.,
.t; Oo., 184 4th. -~

Tobacco Comm!Mion llleroilant.
Nut &eo. P. 1814 Weot lll&lo st
Peerl... Pllll': Tobacco Mactlne aod Tob&ooo
Fra.akel H. 'A~~~~turera' SuppHee.

QNe Clf:&r·bO>t Uo" 118 Clay.
S. W. 118-IOll to. Canal

~ of :-....••,.~•:""""'-"·"'-• -

1 1 \ t - o l -...

BohelrOJ" L.

iii&Dut&cturera.

Ci«&I'B aod Leaf

OFFICE : 707 SECOND AVENUE, cor. THIRTY-EIGHTH STREET, NEW YORK.

mporler •fllca- Oigaro.

Wrl&ht T.ll.

H. &.Co., cor. B&ltimore and Sharp.

BfW ·-~.

._.,_..r..-

Ollllawar lam08 1'. comer J:l&hllr.,..LowW, Rlch'd Jl V1Q..II~ W- Mala
tlelw 'Wm. Q • .t Oo. G8 Se•eotll

~

Jfcm,.,..,.......

~0/0iu

~~

Mdn"r~cturer• of B~gal Ch~ts.

EUla

~

cf::"' ro.-.

Klier W. G. &

p 8111ouUl Cbarleo

.~~,.,,.,_.or

B ol 0.. Ill lllald• r llllr&nol.a II' & Co. 11251l'ean
l(onte10 II A Ill Pearl.
()ppeoholmer Fen!. II~ Malden lAne
l&lOIDOD G. a Broa. 138 Maiden lane.
Sanchez & Co. ltlU Front.
15a00hN ~ a.ya, 81 Pearl
~~an><>rlus .o; Oo. 171 Pearl
'kaomoo II. & E . Ill> Malden r...
Varona G. &: Oo. 114 Wa~r.
YO@- lllorwa It Oo. 181 P V,tgU o, 140 M&Nen laDe
,. sll & Oo. 66 Ploe
or Aq WOlf ~
. . . . . .co Ill. & Oo. 1l6 Barclay
:8lllDgtn' J . & Oo.. 51 Murray.
a-nball & 0>. 84-8& Reade.
Seld.enberl: and Oo..llll7 Baa' OM.
V.lll.&niDea roar .o; Oo. Ill W -

~ntlme
J'riM

H-- '1'1'-

~ UOMm- .lfereAGAia.
Pnf:UO & llateoo. VIDe and Ji'roDt

L<lo&DO 1onda8 & \Je. 201 J'<Mul
~s Yoor & Oo., tJU ~a&er

.JI~r'a

.lfim..,_

LOVI8 VILLE,

llilaroD • Oo.
Guga:enhelmer 1£ Co., Lombard&: Cteapalde.
ltool<e Brae. 18-16 Clle&poldo.
·
JfGAU/acfurer• of Ftae OigtJrt.
Keackoll Aug, & Bro. 24 South Paca.
·

-

Plvg ToHcoo
Fome Tobacco Co•
PIID,p1, Doerlloefer & 0>. 18th &Dd.ll&lll

<H\d J'GN Tob&ooo.

Meier B . .t: Oo.
Newburgll L., 148 W. Pearl.

~rT.

SrloU B.

.a er..~ 18 Parad.lle

LO!IIDO!If0 Eac.
Tobaooo, Cigar &Dd Leaf Kerohant,
Gra1r L. Gl"eacbureh 8ulld!Dp, B. 0.

Olgor """ Tebaooo JlroMr

a..-

_,..w...

lWry

l'OUrll--··

n.

_,.,.orB-,..,__~

......-.,..a~-

LIVERPOOL. Btq,
1l>hoooo /WoirM1 .

CIJUliJrJrATJ, O.

AJmlrail & Oo. II Cedar.
&uerboeh Simon .t Co. 1'19 !'allrl
-.,helm I . & Bon, liD Pearl
Brud J & Oo. 1!16 Jlaldea Lau
r""""'d"" G. a Oo. ' " 1'e&rl
l'reloe,
· 1411 Water.
lrtMm&DLocaard
auo.,
Qarola 1'. liro. • Oo. 117 w.....
lleDMies .&... 1110 Pearl
QuerraB_.....,111l"'ater
B&Y&B& Tob&OOO 0>. I~ Jl'roll&
Lope& oaJixr.o. ol Oo. 8 !4<odar
LoweMohD A. 18'7 Jb.iden lane.

a:aatm ..... ·-·

s.-..11: Kuru, 10 w. ~1M.

-/:AafoiWi
:z-.,.
lloJd w ,\, & 00. llllloutt
Beol<erBroo.IILon&Nrd
Kemper IlL .e 8o110, Ill W. Lom-_
lterckholr .0: Oo. 4V t!OO!IIl Ull&rllo
- · l d Joo. 4 Oo, >Ill Gel'lll&ll
I!DeeriDII"r a Co. 18 8. Boward
Ua.enat:t Qeo. P. a Oo. 81Bouth Cbarleo n
_ . , . . , U. a 0.. lllliouth OIIIY•
2ltlHicco . . .",..,.,..,..,
l'elnar P. W • .t: Boa, SID 8olltb Cbulea.
9&11' .t AX. Ill Barre
Gupenhelmer .t; Oo .. Lombard. 41: Cteapalde.
Jlarbr!J-!1 Brothera. 146"' ltV 8 o u l l l l Cigar

Incorporated September 6,

, . _..... &Dd . . . . . . . . .

8ID<>r!l 'lbMc<O Bro,_.,
Harll:ama G.. u. Z. Voorblli'JI'W&l 2flG.

Jobbers in DomeBtio

Uoll-IM 8rothero Oo. m to nt ld ••.,..,..
Llchteaateln .&.... Boo & Oo. lOll !Cut- It
u.o Geo P & Oo. cor. alth ot and anoue .&...
Lopez.t:~~v...y .
Lope& J . .t Co., 1'111-175 Greenwich.
LaTe J. W. Ullt lit a•o.
E . 7•tt II
llaadel M. w. & Bro. 16 1-t llo1ren
- - A. & Co., .. ,...,.,. D - I I lOth st.
O&teaborz S ~ Broo, 1140 E iilld
Palacio c. a Oo. Z Burling sllp
Pob&lold P, & Co. IGS Ub&mbooro
Rodrlauez ol Garcia, ~ Gold.
B<ooenl.hal Broe. 841-3;1 E 1114.
llanobeo and l'laya, 81 Pearl
llohl.....,. .t
71 Now t!treet
- · - . : and Oo, 827 EaatOM.
~J~aotwell, B. A , 8 Vtb ave,
-ell>Orl: Jl. 4 Oo., 104·11511!oatb l'lfth ......
BtraltoD ~ 'torm, 11()8 ltaet. 211 h.
huo a: Me1lnll&l'l:. a. .,. cor. 7ld st &Dd.ld. aY.
BUYertDau IlL a Oo. aoe "' au 11. 11•
UJIIII&IlD <Jari. '78 l'e&rl R>reet.
Warthelm .t Bohlll'er, ll 70th ot,

Iftti[JO'I'14r• Of 811matra
Dura B. Jr. 1111laldeo Lane
J'a11<, lol & Bro, 171 Water

L4RDUTE:a, Pa.

Jlo•"ftu;turer ot 041or•.

ua~enaa:t; Qeo

Clpn.

0(

l'llcten ot &Dd Dealen In 1.-t ~
l'nw Jacob L. 218 W.IDq at
lltlfee & Frey OJ-A N. Duke at

~TUIORE,KA.

1/nifiM Bro.6ora.

lloolWI W. 0. aDd. Oo. Ill Kxollaltp ~

101

l'&Dllllllll.

• - B. B. 1008 :Eie..ntt a~.
.&llllSTEBDA.!Jl[ Hollaa ••
.D.ai4ro lA """"'fro~
Polllta & Kich&eU..

ft-

17~PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

·

OoDIIo L. B.
Zamoro A., P. 0. Box 184.

11'"'"11'-• of ~
- · · ..... loae. . . lllroolclwa'r
.&LTOON&, Pa,

Dire,

0. ol

ll&Dutaot........
~01100 ll• .t; Oo.
Angulo J . B.

~su.ar.

........... ,II: ()e.

· EL GATO,'

KEY WEIIT,I'la, .

,A.RJrBEIII, Hollaa4.

-Joluo.IIBe&••
.._,BoD,
J. a. a oo. 111
Oiborne, .ram• 9. M BroAd.

Lo?y-

IIUklleiiOD

ar,wewy, •• T •

l l & D - ToiJ&ooo tor~

r

.o..lenl·---r-f.J.
0o
Del&........

Ba•emeyera &lEider, 117 'IV all.

0/ • • •.,.. ...13 ...

J_..,.

&A.l'f.A.S C.ITY, •••

1 Burllat: Slip.

.

O:l-o:l--&1::1.0 e>.

a:

'>

~rletora of ~ Braada ' ,

LA FAM'A,

Whoa..le Dealen Ia lllllfd and lltok« T o ..... Qlpn, ..... .... A.rtMie&
......_ J . ..... .t Bro. Nl Del&- •

a-a-

Tob&ooo ll&ctlnery.
llpr Bw>claJiur and lleliiDc JI&CtJH ~

..... L. . t - . IIGChambon

D.,

1•11 Jltc. 0.. . . . .

~~-

.,...~r.&-.114,...._

e-

•-e..

lilandl- & Lilley, - - w. liN.
.
L&bol &ad llt&mtt V&rDitlh.
-Chu. C. ud Oo. Ill Eut 14th

J)ollllla Fercl. '18-81 Brood.
- G . I I I I O -way.
la...-yer, W&IIMe & Oe. l.lllnlllchraT.
-IIBDJL '18-81-

l!t.oppel, ll A , 1M Be&•er.

w .. P•JMIP·

& Oo.'llr-tlll._
_,...,.,..,..
or '-""' ,..,._

-,~-IV-IMI

~-II:Oo

1

. . _ ..... -

Wolf 'l'loeo. Jr. IVlll"roDt

--

....,

(l.IQAR (JOLORI!II&, PARTE SWEKTENIN&II,

9. a - . lllll&MID lliioa.
-..II:Boa.171W-.

....

Oo.,

c;t:,

Manufacturers of Ha.va.na. Cig8,r Flavors,

--111.11:- 1411 ..._

....,s. & Bo-. 171 w-

.......... /fW -

suanisb Ci[ar Mannfactnrer&.

Factory Nc. 412, 3rd District•

'Ed. Eleral::J.au.se:n.

f'rloe&J-.. I l l _ ......
a· ··Q.171Wuer.

ARGUEllES BROTHERS,

-

.-

OITIOEs

Sl Murray St. New York. - - -

".1.-..:U:E TOBACCO LEAF.

12

BLACKWE.L L'S DURHAM

GRAY,MORALES & DALTON

l

Manufacturers of

HAVANA CI&IBS,

Typosraph.er•,

MAJIVI".&crru-.-.

Cigar Box Labels a Specialty.
Cl.~~~...
o

J'aotory 786, 24 Diat., X. T,
. lole Preprletors of >lie tollow!Da' Bruclat-

.

per plot, 86 ; per pllon,

FOR BOXES.

BII'I'.&BLJIR•D

~-

:N'OT :m"V..&.PO.ft...&.TJI!I.
·
to make 011111: c;(ALLOI'I of I!ITRONQ I"LAVOR, -~~crt

8B>np.~bottlesat f2

v---.

. .Q&& COLOR• DI'J' IUiidiD Llqul<l. Ail8PII:4JIAL .L4

II c1eo1re<1. .............

J.• H. MIIRCENTIMI! & CO.,

-

o~a:'"':lk/-J:r d;;p.~

1
SCBIJ'PEB,·

-

. Dnoor Foa THE Asov; PoP'uLA.R.., BRAND'

.,

w-EAVER & STERRY, LIMITED,
79 ~:I.D.e l!!l~ree~, 1» e~ ' Y o r k .

ALL SPECIA.LTIES I'OB PLUS AND l'INE-<:UT TOBACCO.

·O Uve OU, Tones, Beans, Gums, Flavors,
fOWDE11ED LICORICE ROOT and PATENT POWDERED LICORICE.
AROBAS FOB s•OKI],'G TOBAOCO.
LICORICE MASS FOR CICARS~

·WM. E. UPTEGgOV-E

;

Trade

-Gl

CIGAR BOXES.· R~
Standard Wire Nalla.
NEW TOJU[.

'v.
Oc::».
POELAR
WHITEWOOD, PLANED.and UNPLANED,
T-i:vezey & ,

a~td

~'Y'.

J....at_~ Ced&r manufactured lty <>Ur PATENT pro'1ess is the 011ly PERFECT iml·
of frei ~M

given upon application.

MANUFACTIJRERS OF THE

~~SOL A

-~

"G. C." "F. G." &"Wallis Extra." l ~

HI.LLIER'S SON

"EJ:on..ey

nrtde-e st.,

New~r~ N.J.

Jacoti Henkell,

CI&!I BOIES.
BUPERIOR.MAKUNDPRIXEQUAUTYOF

ALL SPECIALTIES I'OB PLUG AXD I'I.E-DVT TOBACCO,
l!lpeelal aiteatlon _. • .,.. &o !ll'anatlodaren' !ll'edleJ'••
All Gee•• lllt.lppe4.1"r'l8 en .Qoal'4,
JF" Sampl011 tarnished and opectal qnotatlons ginn tr>< anJ' a rticle r e q u i r e d . - - - - .

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSr C&MPAN¥,
-~-'*' ~~act.e~:PJ:a.1Ao
MANUFACTURE R S OF SPANISH AND CREEil

OE,''
an..d. o-ther

MIXTURES FOR PIPE OR CIGARE1'1'E. '

LICOBICB
PAS'rf:.
"Pw-1"•-- -• o-al...,...

The following Brands and Trade-ma rks bfoing tbe
sole and exclmUve p roperty ~f the DEFIANCE
CIGAR MANUFACTORY, any one anywh e re w lthin the reac h ol the Ja ws of t be la n d who w ill im i-

Ga me Rooster , Vlrg lnlus. Pluck . Slop riotl. llog, Gul·
liver, PlantagE:net, Fea.rnaught, Tbe Montezuma,
Commercial Club, Beaton Clult. Unh·erMI Stan
dard, Solid V a.lue. The Fashion, Lone Star..~.".!~
Coria, Falstlllr, El Eogagno, l'lc&cllllo, Tbe DWK<On,
Lu Gracias, N. S.

Factory No. 973 13d con. Dist.JowYort.
D. HIBSCR, CHneralll. . . .- .

C. J. M:OB.lUS,

TOBACCO BROKER,
EVANSVILLE, IND.

Fl.AXIII CuTS, EsPioaLLY ADAPDD II'OR TBII: PIPE.

VANITY FAIR.

OLD GOLD.

SALMAGUNDI, Grannlatct ! Hew lixtnre.
FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR, SUPERLATIVE and CLOTH OF GOLD
B:.:J:ltoiEEI..&.~X.' 8

IS ..A. 'T:J::N'

&~ra:lsb.'t Ou..-t O:lga_
r e't'tes.

People ef refined taote who deoire ezaeptlon&Uy tine Cfgarettee should use
po.clt:ots and boxes o f lOs, l!Oo, I50o and 1008.

~up In ~Min

818 1-'T. Dlld

229, 231 & 233 E. Uat St., New ToriL

tate in any manner any of these bra nds aud t rad emarks, or use any name or label thereof, w ill at
once be prosecu ted j ust the eame as any thief who
would steal any other va lua ble JJE". rsooal property:De11ance, Mtpbloto, J upiter. Old Jud...,, Sigma,
Moss Rose, Our Boys, Samson. Non&auch , Suoceu.
Snow F lake, Hearts' DcUght, I'II&'Tblni!',OurC&stle,

,

THREE KING8, Turkish , P erique and Virginia.
IIIELLOW M:IXTURE, Turkish and Perique.
TURKISH and VIRQINIA.
PERictUE a11d VIRGINIA.
GENUINE TURIUIIL

POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and POWDERED LICORtCE PASTE.
FLAVOBS FOB. S:IIOKING TOBACCO.

&.

De~''

a e.,., .

·.A.:a.d, 118 a.:1114 '1111 C e d a r &~ •• JST:J!I""'lI'i:T "FO:R.H-.

COMP~ ANY,

.-.tJen-..lal ~eaala,..arde<l
· · Jeaeeftor
$>f Jllanu.-.Ore~,... - - •
ALSO H. & Jl. 'BRAND STIV& LI()OJtiCB, ALL SIZES.

~6-22

D~fianco Ci~ar Mannfactorr.

11.4 and I 16 LIBERTY STREET,

~ -1

2t aad 31 SOUTH WILLIAM STIU:BT, NEW TOBJL

Whel.,.le ana Be&all.

1

l!IA.IfVP.t.cTva~~:a oil'

•

FINE tUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,

5.PO
rn

Por l!lale bJ'

_

6

SPANISH AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE.

'

. IM;ITATION CEDAR FOR .CIGAR BOXES.

m: ...k . .

f !::::

~ ~ ArK-u.:lzn.b au.. d3 'VV al.l.:ls, ~:a
Sole Acent• tor the Vnlted l!&a&M aaa Cnna.ta. .
ir g

-1'0&-

Foot of East I Oth & lith St.

J C)An Anderson

LICORICE PASTE.
0i

.

SNUFF, ...CiGARs:ePIPES, &c.,

8ucce • •o:r t.o D. Hlr• eh & Co. ,

SUCCESSOR TO

.LG7 DII:.A.:J:DEJN X..ANB, :N'EJ~ TOR:&:.

'

A..,

J • 1W:• . L.A.'Y'~.A.ZIW'•

The l'r&de bann.g d emand ed a SupeJic.n.. and Cheaper Article than tb• t. }"1\tb erto used, this Computl'
,.amanuta.cturlng 1 &nd olferi11g for ·aale, LICORICE P ASTE (~uder the oJ
~ord" b rand) of a QU..l..LIT1'
...nd a t & PRICE whtcb. ca n h ardly I&U to be aecepta.ble t-o all giving It a Lrial.

;: : g 1
Spanish· Cedar 0 ~
.., :&R.o., ·

Prioos and rates

York.

Spanish Imported, In Bond or Duty Paid.

~

·
·
Oedar '"'(i'V'ood.
New York Depot .. ....... .... .. , . . .-. 23 Warren Street.
IIIANUFAOTURER OE,:ALL KINDS 011'
Depot in Chicago ... -.. . .. .... so Randolph Street• . x.xor~oo-:a..&.P::a:xo
San Francisco Depot· .. . . : .... 207 Battery Street. Cigar-Box Labels,
Depot in London, England .. 55 Holborn Viaduct.
297 Monroe St. New York.

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO ••

,.:;- .e

v

& CO.,

Fin- Gnt &Smnm! Toba~co,

Cigarettes &Smoking Tobacco

· ":M::J: V.ElG-.A."

1'4,:.C

ManuAoet--.

_STANDARD BR.ANbS OF .

LICORICE . PASTE·!

GREEK LICORICE !

CAMPB~LL

·a G INTBB,

Manufacturer• of Fine Crades in

•

,

.28 Beaver Street, New York •

York.

R.:J:O:H:M:C>N":O,

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

~

Lleorlee Roo._A ....on ana AU-a&8t
Selected aD<! Ordlllaey.
Aloo Po~e 8paul.ilt. Olive CUI Ia ~
and Reftned Spanish, ltaiiNl and F........_ Ill cabo
& Dd bottl....

. RODRIGUEZ & GARCIA,

ALLEN

.

155 Chambers St. New York.

:;o v .....:r street, x .....

' Sole Agents f or the States of Nonh ~~Ill& and
, Blch

VIrginia: llleoan. DAVENPOBT IE liiO
mond, Va.

ZURIClLDAY &ARGUIMBAU,

l.'ITe~
•

-S
' WEET GAPOR1\L
The orrly genuine bear the fac-simile signature of

We beg to oall the attentloa ot Toboeoo ....,,..,.
::ti'cJ:.. aDd llealentto thls BUPERlOil&Dd PUBI:

20, 22 4 24 Cold St.,

Leopold ~~era _S on,

And Other Brandl ot

=

.EINE HAVANA CIGARS,

beg Ieiwe to call attention to their new Pocket Case, in which they a.re now
_packing their celebrated b ra.nd of cigarettes,

,CARBFUL PERSONAL SUPERVISION.

-

1ft"" Y APPLE ana PRIZE LB.t.W' li'II'III:·CUT, In ll'oll,

v •

•

toPEZ-~fae~~~!~~RosA;

U' llf" •

lllaaafae&arera of

Lr~ 5" 2-oz FINr~ CUT

Warranted absolutely free from any flavoring or impurities.
:Fine&t grades of old a.nd thoroughly cured Virginia and Turkish Tobaccos.
Finest French Rice Paper.
Highest Class Skilled Labor.
All goods made under our

])o,J

"&:J:G-:N'.A..X. " O:b.e-.v:l.ll15, one o ... Poll,
A.l•o, Plr•t aad 8eeoa• Q.aallty Sllloitla&, ln Blae Paper••

..

FRE_CJ.( ED'\'~.UT

WER.TBEIJI[ &

IIINE¥ TOBACCO COIPUY

£'T,

DO~ r

TOJR.:K.

Rose-Scented Maccaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,AmericanGentreman

I

We &re Sole Proprie tors or th e foJlowing Wf'll-ltn ol\"n Brands. and
lh&ll vigoro·.....Jy p i"OieL'Ute an t in!rlug-eiiro11 t., 1"iz. :-

SPECKLED BEAUTY,
BEAUTY SPOT, _

P . . - u...

PLA.IX FDI'E CUT CHEWING TOBACCO IN BLUE PAPERS

•

All CigArs or onr Manufactilre bear tbe .

Qedar.

~:ID~
-MAIIUFA.CITURERS OF THE CELEBBA.TED-

&TJR.:J!I:J!IT,

SWEETENED FINE~ CUT·-Dark and Light Grape. Forest Rose. Club:

166 Chaaber• Street, New ToriL

NEW TOBK.

.oruLn r.. •uri~

-

ESSENCES for T08ACCO Flavors of all kinde.

SliWTO It, .SifORM,

NE~POR.T,

If.,.,

OOX.U'DII:lliii:J:.&.

WE · .A.U:10 lU.li UI'ACTIJBB

Samples f urnish ed upon a pplication.

-AND-

87

amoun&.

a--.

•

'"'(i'V'es"t a:n.d N"e~ 'York..
Office a·nd Salesroom&: 153 Chambers St., New York.

O:lr

"1::1V:J::L.X..

CIJATEJIIA.L.t.,
BRO!iiiB M:B•.a.. .
ROSA DBL .IiOKT..
&fO HOIIIJNi
~· D. YI•LSTr.t.,
~ PBII[Ba_.&.t
- O i l DilliiAI'IT~, LA PB&I4JJlOLB,
1'111:
RK,
K~ !IIJ: BT,
- l'ft'l!I:O,
VB
0 ~ OUR TERRITORY,

~-

~e'3"

od:.o:ml-'TTB...&.rr:mD.

FOR FILLER~.
ar Price

Z:.:BI.A.:Ir TOEI.A.OOG•

SPANISH LICORICE !

CIGARS,

HA~ANA
CIGAR
FLAVOR
The
Mrs.
G.
·a~
Miller
&
Co.
.or n;.x.~
TOBACCO ]WrAB OFACTOB.Y.
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